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Rehab 
rogram 

a s city 
property 
owners 
By Lisa Legge 
The Dally Iowan 

Jowa City property owners who 
want to renovate their homes 
but lack the money may want to 
check out a little-known pro
gram. 

The Iowa City Housing Reha
bilitation Program, a part of the 
federsl government's Commu
nity Development Block Grant 
program, provides $250,000 in 
grants or inexpensive loans to 
lower- or middle-income prop
erty owners to improve their 
property. 

"The program revitalizes the 
community," said Pam Barnes, 
who serves as housing rehabili
tation officer for the Iowa City 
Department of Planning and 
Program Development. "It eli
minates slum and blight and 
housing code violations. The 
community really benefits from 
it. 

"It really helps the commu
nity," she continued. "It 
increases the tax base. And once 
you start to improve your house, 
the other people start to improve 
theirs.~ 

PROPERTY OWNERS may 
rewire electrical systems, 
improve roofing, insulation and 
siding, replace disfunctional fur
naces or windows, and make 
IJlany other improvements with 
the money they receive from the 
program. 

The program is popular and 
there are long waiting lists of 
people wanting to utilize the 
funds, Community Development 
Block Grant Coordinator Mar
ianne Milkman said. All of this 
year's money is allocated except 
for whet is set aside for 
emergency assistance. 

In some cases, the rehabilitation 
loans need not be paid back if 
the property owners live there 
for five years or more. The 
amount homeowners repay 
depends on what their income is 
compared to HUD's determina
tion of median income. Also, 
depreciation is figured into the 
amount and when and if the 
house is sold, the loan must be 
paid. • 

"WE DIDN'T WANT people 
fixing up the property, then 
selling it," Milkman said . 
"They're much better loans than 
they can get in banks and (the 
program) achieves what we 
wanted it to, which is to keep up 
the propertie8 .~ 

The Housing Rehabilitation 
Program is divided into five 
parts, all of which are for 
single-family, owner-occupied 
homes. 

The Residential Accessibility 
Program, which makes property 
accessible to disabled people, is 
a direct grant. Homeowners may 
install grab bars and ramps, 
widen doorways, and make 
other improvements to help dis
abled people, for up to $5,000. 

"It helps them stay in their 
homes," Milkman said. 

The Comprehensive Rehabilita
tion Program, which helps peo
ple refurbish an entire single
family dwelling, is the biggest 

See Rehab, Page 7A 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Pat Westercamp posel next to a houle Ihe 
deSigned to display the results of the Housing 
Rehabilitation Program Thurlday afternoon In 

The Oaily lowarvTodd Mlzener 

the lobby of the Iowa City Civic Center, 410 E. 
Walhlngton Sl Tha miniature hou .. will ba on 
display until Chrlstmal. 

Mini house exhibits success 
of home restoration projects 

By LIla Legge 
The Daily Iowan 

A miniature house goes on dis
play today in the Iowa City Civic 
Center, 410 E. Washington, to 
exhibit successful restoration 
projects in city homes. 

The 32-square·inch, 6-foot-tall 
house displays home restoration 
projects funded by the Housing 
Rehabilitation Program, part of 
a federal Community Develop
ment Block Grant and adminis
tered by the Iowa City Depart
ment of Planning and ProgTam 
Development. 

Side panels enclosing the house 
accommodate approximately 60 
"before and aft.er~ photographs 
of restored Iowa City homes, 
simulating windows of a house. 
On the roof are 3,600 tiny cedar 
shingles. On two sides, under 
the arched American gothic
style windows are window boxes 
with flowers. . 

The city commissioned Pat Wes
tercamp, graphic artist for the 

The Oaily Iowan 

Aftar s new roof, aiding and painting, this home at 412 N. Dubuque 
Sl looks different than It did before befora Improvementl made 
pollibia by the Rantal Rehabilitation Program. For a before photo, 
.. a page 7A. 

Iowa City Department of Plan
ning and Program Development, 
to design the house, and David 
Naso, an owner of Ralston Creek 
Woodworkers, to build the dis
play. The project is intended to 
inform the public about the 

block gTant, called the Housing 
Rehabilitation Program. 

wnns IS A great big adver
tisement for the Housing Reha
bilitation Program," Wester

See HouM, Page SA 
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Stock market 
soars as trade 
deficit drops 
By O •• ald John.ton 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - The nation's 
merchandise trade deficit, in its 
best showing since May, narrowed 
by $l.6 billion in September to 
$14.1 billion, the Department of 
Commerce reported Thursday. 

The report helped send the stock 
market soaring. with the Dow 
Jones industrial average up 61 
points for ita seventh largest point 
gain on record. 

A month ago, by contrast, when 
the department reported a $15.7 
billion trade gap for August, down 
only slightly from July's record 
deficit, the market responded with 
a four-day , 750-point crash. 

"This is one report with no holes 
in it," said Allen Sinai, chief 
economist for Shearson Lehman 
Bros. in New York. 

A leading cause of the narrowing 
trade gap was an increase in U.S. 
manufacturing exports to all m~or 
trading partners except Canada. 

LIKEWISE, IMPORTS fell across 
a wide front. Americans bought 
fewer Japanese cars, whose prices 
have risen as the international 
value of the dollar has slid. And 
they bought less oil from the 
Middle East after a summer of 
inventory stockpiling that had 
helped propel the overall trade 
deficit to record monthly levels. 

David WYS8 of Data Resources 
Inc., a Lexington, Mass., forecast
ing organization, focused on the 
$800 million reduction in oil 

imports. 
'The summer widening in the 

trade deficit was entirely 
accounted for by the oil imports, 
and this confirms my feeling that 
the summer widening was a 
fluke: Wyss said. 'That means 
the improvement in trsde is real.' 

JAY GOLDINGER, an invest
ment counselor with the Los 
Angeles brokerage house of Cantor 
Fitzgerald, also found the decline 
in imports significant. "This shows 
that consumption of imports began 
declining even before the (stock
market) crash,· he said. "That 
means we can expect a sharply 
reduced trade deficit in the next 
few months, and we'll probably see 
imports decrease faster than we 
see exports grow: 

Goldinger warned. however, that 
this probable slowdown in con
sumption could also bring a reces
sion next year unless the Japanese 
and Europeans expand their own 
economies enough to consume 
more U.S. products. 

"We'll get what we want - a lower 
trade deficit: Goldinger said. "But 
what we get with it isn't necessar
ily what we want: 

Just as the summer's monthly 
trade deficit reports exaggerated 
the size of the gap, Wyss said this 
one overstated the apparent 
improvements. The increase in 
manufacturing exports, he said, 
merely reflected a trend that 
occurs every September. 

See EconomY. Page SA 

Law students think 
Kennedy best pick 
By John Bartenhagan 
The Dally Iowan 

It may be February before the 
votes are tallied, but UI College of 
Law faculty and students said 
Judge Anthony Kennedy - the 
most recent of three nominees to 
the U.S. Supreme Court - will 
probably survive the Senate confir
mation process. 

UI Law Professor Peter Shane said 
Kennedy, who for 11 yeaTII has sat 
on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Sacramento, Calif., has 
broader political appeal than either 
of President Ronald Reagan's first 
two candidates, Judges Robert 
Bork and Douglas Ginsburg. 

Shane sajd Bork, Reagan's first 
choice to fill the Supreme Court 
seat vacant since June, was ham
pered by his outapoken opposition 
to nearly every Supreme Court 
decision on civil righta made in the 
last 30 yeaTII. Bork was rejected by 
a Senate vote of 58-42 on Oct. 23. 

"JUDGE BORK HAS not said he 
is against equal righta, he has said 
he is against finding them in the 
Constitution," Shane said. "But 
the Senate was not sure Bork 
understood that the country did 
n6t want to fight for those rights 
all over again .· 

The president's second choice for 
the job, appeals court Judge Dou
glas Ginsburg, withdrew Saturday 
after admitting he used marijuana 
as a'law student and professor. 

Shane said White House chIef of 
staff Howard Balter favored the 
nomination of Kennedy, but Gins
burg was chosen because he was 

perceived as being more acceptable 
to Democratic senators. 

Had Ginsburg's nomination had 
been voted on, Shane said ques
tions rai sed sbout the judge's eth
ics and lack of judicial experience 
may have prevented a confirma
tion. 

But he said Kennedy, a Harvard 
Law School graduate who has 
written nearly 500 appeals court 
opinions, is a thoughtful, open
minded jurist and should not meet 
with much resistance from the 
Senate. 

"l'MNOT A conservative Republi
can, and if I were president of the 
United States, Judge Kennedy 
would not be my first choice for the 
Supreme Court. But we have a 
conservative Republican for presi
dent and Judge Kennedy seems to 
be exactly the kind of person you 
would expect to be nominated,~ 
Shane said. "The presumption 
must be that he is eminently 
qualified. " 

UI law student Darin Harmon 
agreed Kennedy will win Senate 
confirmation, partly because of his 
more moderate political stance. 

"Plus, we have gone through two 
candidates already and, as little as 
they would like to admit it, both 
the executive and legislative bodies 
would hate to see another candi
date go down the drain," Harmon 
said. 

ALmOUGH THE SENATE'S 
use of its power to confinn or reject 
Supreme Court nominations has 
been criticized for undermining the 

See NomInation. Page SA 

Counseling available to help area rape victims Inside 
By Anna Kavlln 
The Daily Iowan 

e was not your fault." 
he victim of a crime." 

a good woman." 
"You survive." 
These are some of the words of 

advice the UI Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program offers sexual assault 
victims. Women react differently to 
rape and other forms of sexual 
88sault, RVAP Coordinator Karla 
M.iIIer said. 

Miller said counseling at RVAP 
tries .to address the variety of 
responses a sexual assault victim 
may have. 

The most common response is the 
victim'. attempt to make her life 

,. 

This is the last of a five
part series on rape at VI 

'normal again, which is impossible 
after the trauma of assault, 
according to Miller. 

"Normal changed," she said, refer-

... 

ring to the all.ermath of sexual 
assault. "You can't get back to 
norma!." 

MANY SEXUAL ASSAULT vic
tims experience a period of grief 
similar to that felt when a loved 
one dies, Miller said. Victims lose 
self-confidence and a sense that 
people are good, as well 88 a sense 
of trust in others. 

"For a lot of people, especially 
women, being angry is not OK," 
Miller said. "Many times that 
anger geta turned into depression.~ 

Guilt and blame are oll.en the 
cause of depreBSion, she said. 

"You get that with a lot of shoulds 
and irs - 'I should have done this,' 

( 
". 

or, 'If only I had done that,' ~ she 
said. 

Women and men who are sexually 
assaulted also feel a loss of control 
over their lives, which Miller said 
can become problematic in a vari· 
ety of contexts - even with tasks 
so simple as balancing a check
book. 

"WHAT YOU ARE talking about 
here is the los8 of control of your 
life, and the loss of choice,~ Miller 
said. "If a woman is pressured to 
have sex, it can be real frightening 
because she's lost the right to 
choose. It can be a real dilemma." 

Much of sexual assault counseling 
revolves around allowing the vic
tim to regain control. This is done 

in a variety of ways, detailed in 
RV APs guide to victim counseling_ 

The guide lists a variety of possible 
victim reactions: The victim could 
become hysterical or remain con
trolled and deliberate. She could be 
in shock, suspicious or withdrawn, 
or passive and mechanical. Some 
victims even giggle and use 
laughter to express tension. 

ACCORDING TO MILLER, rape 
victim advocates are available 
whenever a rape victim calls 
RVAP. An advocate tries to help 
the victim during the stressful 
period after the assault - in such 
activities as reporting to the police, 
getting a physical exam and pos

See RIIpe. Page 7A 
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Weather 
The sunny skies are going on 

vacation lor a few days. folks. Dam. 
Today, partly cloudy, highs in the 
middle to upper 50s. Tonight wiN be 
cloudy and not 88 cold, low In the 
upper 308. Saturday, more clouds and 
8 high in the lower 50s. 
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Metro briefs 
from DI stall repor1S 

Sprtestersbach honored 
Ul Vice President for Research and 

Educational Development Duane 
Spriestersbach was awarded the 1987 
Will Hayek Award Wednesday night. 
at the Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce Veterans Day Banquet. 

The award - named for World War n 
veteran Will Hayek, who founded an 
Iowa City law firm - is presented 
annually to a local resident who has 
served in the military and contributed 
a minimum of 10 years of service in 
the Iowa City area. 

Spriestersbach, 71, was drafted in 
1941 while attending graduate IIChool 
at the Ul. He is a retired lieutenant 
colonel in the U.S. Army Reserve and 
received the Bronze Star in the U.S. 
Army in 1945 and the Army Commen
dation Medal in 1946. 

Editor speaks on gulf war 
Ahmed Shawki, editor of the Socialist 

Worker, will speak on the Persian Gulf 
war and the Middle East crisis at 7:30 
tonight in the Union Princeton Room. 

The speech, titled "War and Revolu
tion in the Middle East: will argue for 
a revolutionary socialist's perspective 

1 and will examine the significance of 
, lslamic fundamentalism. 

,. 

Shawki will also speak on his views of 
the factions and struggles in Lebanon, 
the state and prospects of the Palcsti· 
nian movem nt and the role of the 
United States in the region. 

The event is sponsored by the Iowa 
International Socialist Organization. 

UI accepts applications 
, Thc VI is currently accepting applica-

tions for the Iowa Critical Languages 
, Program which prepares secondary 
• IIChool teachers of Chinese, Japanese 

or Russian. 
;. The program -established bya grant 
" from the Ford Foundation - provides 

financial support to cover intensive 
language course work and a year of 
study abroad. In exchange, graduates 

, agree to teach in a cooperating Iowa 
: school district for at least three years. 

Iowa school districts presently partici
pating include Cedar Rapids, Des 
Moines, Iowa City, Marshalltown, 
Urbandale and We t Des Moines. 

For an application form or further 
~: information, contact Marcia Lindgren 
• at 335-2633. 

'. 

, 

Chilean author to speak 
Chilean author and Duke University 

English Profe sor Ariel Dorfman will 
speak on "Living and Writing Under 
Pinochet" today at 3:30 p.m. in 
Communication Studies Building 
Room 101 

The speech is sponsored by the Pablo 
Neruda Cultural Center. 

California physiCist to visit 
Ivan K. Schuller, a physicist at the 

Argonne National Laboratory and a 
professor at the University of 
California-San Diego in LaJolla, Calif., 
will give the 1987 Kurtz Lecture on 
Thursday, Nov. 19 at 4:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall Lecture Room 1. 

Schuller will speak on key issues 
regarding the discovery of high temp. 
erature su~rconductivity in metal 
oxides and the possible applications of 
this discovery in power tran mission, 
high magnetic field device develop
ment and electronics. 

The lecture, which brings an out
standing engineer to the UJ each fall, 
is made possible by a fund established 
by six Iowa utility companies. The 
lecture was named for Edwin Kurtz, 
who was head of the UI Electrical 
Engineering Department between 
1929 and 1960. 

WRAC holds talk on art 
Th UI Women's Resource and Action 

Center will hold a discussion of the 
impressions to Judy Chicago's artistic 
work "The Birth Project," on Wednes
day, Nov. 18 at 12:10 p.m. in the 
center. 

"The Birth Project" is on display in 
the Johnson County Arts Center in the 
Jefferson Building this month. 

~ ~--------------~--~ 

Corrections 
The Dally low.n strives lor, accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. II a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
lor a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
~. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congr8S11 of March 2, 1879. 
Subacrlptlon ratea: lows City and Coral
vUfs. $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session, $30 
for lull year; out of town, S20 for one 
.mester, $40 for two semesters, $10 lor 
aummer session. $50 for all year. 
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Horowitz, Larson prepare 
for work as city councilors 
By Joe levy 
The Daily Iowan 

Riding shotgun on 8 garbage 
truck is just one of the ways 
Susan Horowitz plans to pre
pare herself to be an etTective 
Iowa City councilor. 

That's one of the things HOn)
witz says she hopes to do in the 
near future as part of an etTort 
to learn about all of Iowa City's 
departments. 

Newly elected councilors Randy 
Larson and Horowitz said 
Thursday they both are under
taki ng projects to f amil iarize 
themselves with the ropes of 
being Iowa City councilors. 

Both were elected to the council 
Nov. 3 and will join the body in 
January. 

Horowitz says the hands-on 
approach - meeting people and 
hearing their concerns - is the 
best way to prepare for the job. 

"1 LIKE TO MEET people 

and get various ideas," she said. 
Meeting people in the sanita

tion department - firsthand in 
a garbage truck - isn't such an 
outlandish idea, Horowitz says. 

°I'd like to see where that trash 
goes when it leaves my drive
way," she explained. "I'd like to 
make sure the landfill is in 
compliance. 

"It's my intention to visit every 
single department in the city," 
Horowitz added. 

People are already calling Horo
witz to voice their concerns, she 
sa id, adding the calls are weI· 
come and help her increase her 
awareness of city issues. 

Larson said he is still busy 
doing post-election housekeep
ing, but he has already begun 
undertaking the task of catching 
up on council reading materials, 

TWICE A MONTH the coun
cilors are given a 2- to 3-inch 
thick packet of information by 
the city statT addressing upcom-

ing issues. 
"You have to read that packet 

very carefully," he said. "You 
have to take it seriously. You 
can't just sit down on the couch 
and read the packet.' 

Communicating with City Man
ager Stephen Atkins and the 
councilors who are already 
seated, Larson said, is helping 
him to better understand the 
role of a councilor. 

But Larson added relying on 
Atkins and the city staff for his 
information is a rut he hopes to 
avoid, 

"You would tend to lose touch 
with the viewpoint of the com
mon citizen; he explained. 

The present council has made 
efforts to include Horowitz and 
Larson in some discussions. At 
their Nov. 9 meeting Horowitz 
and Larson were even asked to 
join the group in a special 
executive session. 

"The council has been very 
cooperative," Larson said. 

Board of Supervisors OKs 
Butler Bridge construction 
By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Thursday approved 
construction of a $1.34 million 
Cedar River bridge for a heavily 
traveled route between Iowa 
City and the Coralville Reser
voir. 

A new bridge is needed because 
the noor of Butler Bridge, 
located a half-mile north orrowa 
City on Old Highway 218, has 
badly deteriorated from heavy 
traffic, road salt and aging, the 
supervisors said. 

The board voted unanimously 
Thursday to assign structural 
engineer Noel Willis to proceed 
on planning the new bridge. 

Willis is the president of 
N.N.W. Inc., 316 E, College St., 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

A Iowa City man was charged 
with third degree theft Thurs
day after he was caught sho
plifting, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Daniel J. Pel sang, 20, 2026 
Glendale Road, was observed 
Wednesday by security employ
ees of K-Mart, 901 Hollywood 
Blvd., concealing a Whistler 
Radar Detector under his jacket, 
according to court records. 

Pelsang was stopped outside 
the store and admitted taking 

Police 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

A male individual was arrested 
Wednesday by Iowa City police 
at about 4:25 p.m. at Pizza Hut, 
127 Iowa Ave., after allegedly 
harassing one of the employees 
at the restaurant, according to 
police reports. 

Fritz Holmer, 38, no available 
address, was charged with 
public intoxication, fifth degree 
thell. and fourth degree criminal 
mischief after kicking out a 
police car window, according to 
the report. 

I 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
American Aalocletlon of Unlver
lity Women will sponsor a program 
by Larry Allf titled "Child Health in 
the Arab World" at 9 a.m. at the 
Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. John
son SI. 
UI DlviliOll of Aecraatlonal Ser
vlcea will sponsor Mousercise lor 
children two years old through 
second grade and their parents at 
10 a.m in Field House Room 462. 
PrllCllla Clrcle-Unlve"lty Christl.n 
Church will hold a craft and bake 
sale at 11 a.m. in Brewery Square 
Mall. 
New Age School will sponsor a 
lecture by Harry Siorta titled "A 
Unique Approach to Vision 
Improvement" at 1 p.m. at Robert 
A. Lee Community Recreation Cen
ter, 220 S. Gilbert SI. 
Maranatha Campul Mlnl,try will 
sponsor a rock 'n' roll expose at 7 
p.m. In Union Terrace Room. 

Sunday Events 
lutheran C.mpu, Mlniltry will 
hold a worship service at 10 a.m. at 
Old Brick. • 
low. City lupul Support Group 

a private engineering firm 
which deals almost exclusively 
with bridges. 

THE MOST RECENT bridge 
project N.N.W. Inc. planned for 
the county was the Sutliff 
bridge over the Cedar River on 
County Road F-14 near Solon, 
Iowa. 

The new bridge will be similar 
to the Sutliff Bridge, except it 
will be 40 feet wide instead of30 
feet, Willis said, 

The new structure will be a 
stressed concrete bridge with 
concrete, concave-shaped guar· 
drails, which prevent cars from 
going through. 

The bridge structure will cost 
$950,000, and it will cost the 
county $50,000 to purchase 
right-of-way for the approaches 

the detector with the intent of 
not paying for it. The detector is 
worth $129, according to court 
records. 

Pelsang was released from 
Johnson County Jail after post
ing a $1,000 bond. A prelimin. 
ary hearing in the case is set for 
Nov. 25, according to court 
records, 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with serious assault Tuesday 
after he allegedly struck a man 
on the back of the head, accord
ing to Johnson County DistrIct 

Report: A UI student was arrested 
by Campus Security officers at 
about 2 a.m. Thursday in Burge 
Residence Hall and charged with 
public intoxication and unlawful 
use of a driver's license, according 
to Campus Security reports. 

Christian Cole, 18, 4308 Burge, 
reportedly was passed out in the 
lobby 01 the reSidence hall. When a 
Campus Security officer arrived 
and asked to see a driver's license, 
Cole allegedly gave the driver'S 
license of another individual, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with Simple assault in 
connection with an incident that 

will hold its meeting with a film 
titled Anatomy of an IIIne.1 at 2 
p.m. in Iowa City Public Library 
Meeting Room B, 123 5. Linn SI. 
BI,ck Student Union wili sponsor 
1987 Black Survival Conlerence 
Spiritual Unity Services at 3 p.rT' . at 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 
Dubuque and Market streets. 
Active Chriatlan Today Campus 
Mlnlatry will hold "Lift Up Christ" 
at 6:30 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque St., 
Room 208. 

Monday Events 
Ac.demlc Program. In luslne .. 
will host an advising and informa· 
lion meeting for spring registation 
for interested pre-business and 
business students at 10:30 a.m. in 
Seashore Hall Room Wl0. 
Adult Children of Aicoholici will 
meet at noon at Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 320 E. College 5t. 
Chlc.no-Hlapanic: ANoclatlon for 
leg.' Educ.t1on and 'nlernatlon.' 
la. Society will sponsor a speech 
by Joe Williams titled "Self Deter
mination of Indigenous Peoples" at 
noon in Boyd Law Building Room 
125. 
Study Abro.d AdvislnQ Center will 
hold an Information session about 

to the new bridge, Willis said. 
The approaches will cost 

$350,000 and will be straighter 
than the approaches to Butler 
Bridge, Willis said. 

There is a narrow bicycle path! 
sidewalk which crosses the road 
several times in its route 
between Iowa City's North 
Dubuque Street and the access 
road to the reservoir. 

Because of heavy bicycle traffic 
on and along the road, the board 
discussed installing a bike and 
pedestrian pathway on the 
bridge. Wjllis said the pathway 
is not necessary. 

"The 40-foot width provides a 
lot of latitude for those types of 
things," Willis said. 

Johnson County will solicit bids 
next fall from companies inter
ested in building the bridge. 

Court records. 
Thomas P . Roemer, 26, 221 

River St., struck the male sub
ject during an incident on Nov. 
7. The attack, which was unpro
voked, caused the victim to 
require treatment at University 
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics for 
head and neck injuries, accord
ing to court records, 

Roemer was released from 
Johnson County Jail after post
ing $1,000 bond, according to 
court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for Nov. 30. 

occurred in Domino'S Pllza parking 
lot, 529 S. Riverside Drive, accord
ing to police reports. 

Michael Geiger, 21, 520 Ernest 
St., was arrested and charged Tues
day for an assault that allegedly 
occurred Monday night, according 
to the report. 

Report: Two unidentified males 
were reported creating a distur
bance in front of The Airliner. 225. 
Clinton SI., Thursday at about 12:45 
a.m., after allegedly being removed 
from the bar, according to police 
reports. 

The individuals were gone when 
Iowa City police arrived on the 
scene, according to the report. 

study at Aberdeen University, Scot
land, at 1:15 p.m. in International 
Center Room 36. 
Office of International Education 
and Servlcea will sponsor a work
shop for foreign students on inter
view skills at 3:30 p.m. in Interna
tional Center Room 126. 
PI Sigma Epsilon Natlon,1 Market
ing .nd Sale. Fraternity will spon
sor a financial planning seminar 
featuring speaker Dennis Visser at 
7 p.m. in Union Harvard Room. 
Black Student Union will sponsor a 
presentation of the film The Color 
Purple for the 1981 Black Survival 
Conference at 7 p.m. in Union 
Wheel room. 
UI Croll Country Ski Club will 
sponsor a monthly meeting featur
Ing equipment demonstration at 7 
p.m. at Iowa City Public Library 
Meeting Room B. 
Ac.demic: Programl in Buslna .. 
will host an information session 
about the economics major for 
Interested students at 7 p.m. in 
Trowbridge Hall Room 125. 
De.d White Mounl.ln will sponsor 
a reading of poetry and prose at 8 
p.m. at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash
ington 51. There will be an open 
mike period. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

8290 WISt Dodge Rd. 
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Top quality, low rates ... 
Multiple options for type 
styles, spacing . foreign 
punctuation, automatic editing, 
discounts available .. Notary 
PublIC Services ... Fast, friendly, We welcome Jan Streb to 
close to campus ... Call today 

CO ..... Town Typing 
II7-lt.5 
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Length . Jan has been working- II 
Command Performance fOI 3~ 
years. She specializes in black hair 
services, and believes in recommen
ding professional products 10 her 
clients. 

20% off all services with 
Jan In November 

ti JOIN 
~l OXFAM r AMERICA'S 

~;~f4\ 
Thursday, November 19th 

Local Sponsor: The Association of Campus Ministers. Sign up to 
fast today at information table near the Union Pantry. 

Break the Fast Simple Meal: 6:00 pm, Nov. 19 
Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 

fIIIw Shipment! 

WOOL SWEATERS 

$29·$42 ~;: 
Men's sizes S-XL 

Assorted styles and colors to choose from. Crewneck, V-neck, and mock 
turtleneck. 
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See~ror 
printed gifts to give 
(or to keep) 

• Note Pads 
• Phone Memo Pads 
• Personalized Stationery 

Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One 
M-F 8~, Sat. 10-2 

354·5950 

aWe Offer 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Coralville 
2061st Avenue 

M-F 8-5, Sat. 10-2 
338~274 

We take pride in your work! 

~LACt\ fEMALE / MALE IlELATlDNS IN Tt1E 19S0'SI 
THE QUEST FOR CULTURAL UNITY 

UI Black Student Union 

1917 Inack Sun-Iyal Ccnference 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1887 • 
3:00 PM Splrltllal Unity s.rv/ce GLORIA DEI lUTHERAN CHURCH 
Conducted by: Reverlnd Mlrvln Crtwford, Voice. of Soul Choir 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 11187 
7:00 PM FILM 

THE COLOR PURPLE (1g8S) 

TUESDAY,J.lOVEMBER 17, 11187 

WHEEL ROOM, IMU 

7:00 PM CUL rURAL PROGRAM TERRACE ROOM, IMU 
Pres.ntatlonl by varioul UI writ,,,, poell and arll,t •. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER ,g, 1887 
7:00 PM KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

Dr, Joyce lednar TERRACE ROOM, IUU 
ProfNlOr of Sociology, Schoof of Social Work 
Howard University. Washington, DC 

11:00 PM RECEPTION 

THURSDAY,NOV~BER1g, 1887 
7:00 PM FILMS and DISCUSs/ON 

Film: A DIFFERENT IMAGE (1M2) 
Allie Sharon lerkin, Director 

Film: KILLER OF SHEEP (1g78) 
ChartN Bumen, Dlr.ctor 

OLD GOLD ROOM,IMU 

TERRACE RO 

ModtrllQrJ: Dr. Melba Boyd, AIII,lant Protestor, EngUlh 
Debo"h PlriOnl, In,mutelor Cinema and Culture 
Mark Reid, American Studle. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 11187 
7:00 PM PUBLIC FORUMlSPEAKOUr TERRACE ROOM,IMU 

A penel of faculty, prolNalonallla1f Ind ,tudent. 
wlllleId a genertl diacullion on IhI conlerence 
theme, 
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Truck.crashes into overpass 
Iowa Avenue, bridge to be closed indefinitely 
By Joseph levy 
The Daily Iowan 

A truck carrying a crane appara
tus crashed into the railroad bridge 
spanning Iowa Avenue west of the 
Pentacrest Thursday morning, 
closing down both the road and the 
brid indefinitely. 

as Finch, of Riverside, Iowa, 
'ng his truck westbound 

on 10 C1 Avenue when the crane on 
the back of hi rig struck the 
bridge - moving parts of its upper 
platform about 10 inches, witnes
ses said. 

The bridge is only 10-foot-S inches 
high and signs on the road clearly 
mark its low clearance. 

Finch's cab made it through the 
bridge clearlY, but part of the crane 
slammed into the bridge, causing 
the truck to roll over on its right 
side, Fred Sutton, a Coralville 
resident who witnessed the acci
dent, said. 

According to Sutton, the truck was 
traveHng about 25 mph when it 
struck the bridge. It was halted 
instantaneously, he said. 

FINCH WAS NOT seriously 
hurt by the accident. He was taken 
by ambulance to UI Hospitals and 
Clinics and was listed in good 
condition Thursday night. 

Sutton said Finch got out of the 
truck's cab unassisted by police 
officers who showed up later. 

"He got out and he was walking 
around: Sutton said. "He got out 
and he said, 'Oh yeah, I've been 
under this bridge before.' • 

Parts of the bridge's concrete sup
port system crumbled as a result of 
the impact. Two large chunks of 

The Daily Iow&nlCartos M TrevIno 

Iowa CIty police begin Investigating a truck accklent 
In which a crane apparatus crashed Into a railroad 

overp ... Thursday morning. The force of the crash 
moved the span'. upper platform about 10 Inches. 

the supports on the opposite side of 
the bridge were jarred loose by the 
vibration. 

Police officers at the scene said 
they were amazed the collision 
could cause the bridge to move, let 
alone destroy parts of the supports. 

HOLIDAY WRECKER and 
Crane of Coralville towed the truck 
away several hours after the acci-

dent. Towers said they were espe
cially concerned about a fuel leak, 
and had to proceed with extreme 
caution 

The truck was owned by Modem 
Wall Systems of Iowa City. Com
pany officials d~lined comment 
Thursday. 

Bob Peterson, General Manager of 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Rail-

road - the owner of the bridge -
said the track will probably be out 
of commission until Saturday. 

"We're hopeful that we can get 
some kind of temporary structure 
up there: he said, elq!laining it 
would take a long time to institute 
permanent repairs. 

Peterson added he had never 
heard of a truck-bridge collision 
that moved a bridge, 

Students like answering machines 
Sales to college crowd increasing in Iowa City 
By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

"Hello, this is Joe College. I'm not 
in right now. But if you leave your 
name and number at the tone, I'll 
try to get back to you." 

This is not an unusual greeting for 
a caller to receive in today's ag~ of 
information. Answering machines 
are gaining popularity with the 
college crowd, according to some 
Iowa City merchants. 

University Book Store Electronics 
Department Assistant Manager 
Beth Schneider said the store has 
sold about 75 answering machines 
this semester, 

The store, located in the Union, 
began selling the machines in 
September of 1986. 

"They've been selling better this 
year than last year," Schneider 
said. 

UI senior Mary Tammes said she 

charged her answering machine on 
her UI ID card at the Union. 
Owning an answering machine is a 
good idea for upperclassmen, she 
said. 

"1 TH[NK THEY'RE useful, espe
cially when you're going on inter
views and you're expecting calls: 
Tammes said, "Plus, you can have 
all kinds of fun with them." 

Tammes said answering machines 
usually take better messages than 
people do and are also an effective 
method of screening calls - so you 
don't have to answer those from 
salespeople. 

VI junior Pete Michalski said 
answering machines can also 
improve overall personal (or imper
sonal) communication. 

"I think (our answering machine) 
is great," he said. "A lot of people 
are out of their rooms or their 

ReadV to assemble 
laminated Bookcase 

$19.95 

apartments. A lot of people, like 
my roommate, are very concerned 
about the calls they miss when 
they're not here: , 

VI senior Rusty Scheil said he is 
considering purchasing an 
answering machine and has been 
pricing them, adding he would 
probably spend up to $100 for a 
machine. • 

"I JUST MISS a lot of calls,
ScheH said. "Sometimes I even 
wish other people would have 
answering machines when [ want 
to leave a message." 

The three answering machines 
University Book Store carries 
range in prIce from $59.95 to 
$89.95. Schneider said with the 
more expensive machines people 
can call their machines, press in a 
code with a special code box and 
get their messages OVer the tele
phone. 

Brass Lamps 
Your choice 
as PlCtureG. 
$39.95 

Table lamps 
$18,95 

90" Loose Pillow Back Sofa With 
contempt)lary design. Oak 
IOlanar frame and VIllOUS 
HetcuIoII fabnos. $289,95 

"I just think having an answering 
machine is the thing that's big 
now," Schneider said. "Everybody 
has to have them, It's a big seller." 

But at Iowa Book & Supply Co" 8 
S. Clinton St., ales clerk Jeff 
Mortale said their answering 
machines, priced at $89.95 and 
$99.95, have not been selling well. 

MORTALE ATTRIBUTED the 
poor sales to the more expensive 
models the store carries and has to 
sell at higher prices than other 
area stores. 

"We started selling them last 
spring: Mortale said. '"TIley are 
not selling well ." 

Iowa Book & Supply sold only one 
or two answering machines this 
semester, he said, and does not 
plan to reorder the machines in the 
future. 
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Carlucci's confirmation hearings open 
W ASHlNGTON - The Senate Armed Service Committee opened 

confinnation hearings Thursday for hank Carlucci to be the next 
defense secretary, and he aid he would object to any efTort to tie 
a medium-range arms treaty to reductions in collventional 
weapons. Carlucci. chosen last. week to replace Caspar Weinber
ger, was expected to win easy committee approval, perhaps as 
early as Friday, and his nomination was expected on the Senate 
floor early next week. 

Ortega calls Reagan offer a 'ploy' 
WASHINGTON - Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega appealed 

Thursday fOl" a meeting with President Ronald Reagan this week 
and called the president's conditional otTer of talks with 
Nicaragua a "ploy' and "deceptive." "Now that I'm in Washing
ton, this is a good opportunity for us to meet,8 Ortega told 
reporters at the National Press Club. 

Stocks rally on trade report; Dow up 61 
NEW YORK - Stocks prices soared Thursday as market 

participants welcomed a better-than-expected mercha.ndise trade 
deficit report a8 "a breath offresh air" in the wake of last month's 
unprecedented market tunnoil. The Dow Jones industrial aver
age, which rose 21.05 Wednesday, jumped 61.01, or 3.21 percent, 
to 1960.21. 

Researcher says Vitamin C fights cold 
CALIFORNIA - Rekindling an old debate, researchers at the 

University of Wisconsin have concluded that large doses of 
Vitamin C may reduce the severity of the common cold. Elliot 
Dick, a professor of preventive medicine, said he still needs to 
conduct several more field trials before he will convince the 
skeptics. Still, he said, his experiment last spring showed that 
"Vitamin C sharply reduced the signs and symptoms of a cold,' 
and also reduced the likelihood that the cold would be transmit
ted to someone else. 

2 commuter trains crash inside tunnel 
BOSTON - A packed commuter train slammed into a second 

train stopped at an underground downtown station Thursday, 
injuring at least 34 of the 1,500 passengers aboard, seven 
seriously, officials said. Police said 20 people were taken by 
ambulance to several city hospitals, another 14 transported by 
city buses. An MBTA official said as many as 100 people were 
hurt, most not requiring emergency medical attention. 

Children part of AIDS study in L.A. 
LOS ANGELES - Cedars-Sinai Medical Center is conducting a 

study involving 700 children who received blood transfusions 
between 1980 and 1985 to determine if they were exposed to the 
AIDS virus, doctors announced Thursday. Two children died of 
complications from aCQuired immune deficiency syndrome appa
rently contracted from blood transfusions they received as 
prem3ture infants while hospitalized in the medical center's 
neonatal unit. "I know of two deaths from (transfusions) here and 
one from elsewhere," Thomas Mundy, a physiCian said. 

Deaver to undergo surgery; trial delayed 
WASHINGTON - Ex-White House aide Michael Deaver has 

been hospitalized again and will undergo surgery to remove a 
lodged kidney stone, his defense attorneys said Thursday, 
delaying hiB perjury trial. The development, announced as 
Deaver's perjury trial was set to resume, is a recurrence of kidney 
stone problems that forced Deaver's hospitalization two weeks 
ago. 

Ethiopia may face massive starvation 
NAIROBI, Kenya - Drought and famine developing in northern 

Ethiopia could prove as erious as the 1984-85 dis8 ter that killed 
up to 1 million people, diplomats and experts said in interviews 
released Thursday. "There could be massive starvation, a8 bad a8 
1984-85," Michael Priestley, U.N. emergency coordinator said. 
"We are looking at something a8 big as the 1984-85 famine with 
upwards of 3 million people at risk." 

Iran rejects Arab call for cease-fire 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates - Iran reacted in anger and 

defiance Thursday against a calJ by Arab heads of state to 
abandon occupied Iraqi territory and agree to a United Nations 
plan for an immediate cease-fire in its 7-year-old war with Iraq. 
The Iranian Foreign Ministry labeled the decision of Arab leaders 
meeting in Amman, Jordan, to urge Iran to accept the terms of 
U.N. Resolution 598 an act of Arab submission to U.S. and Israeli 
wishes, according to broadcasts by Tehran radio. 

Reagan vows support for Afghan rebels 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan, meeting with 

leaders of the Afghan resistance movement Thursday, praised the 
fractious forces for uniting their efforts and pledged that U.S. 
support for the resistance "will be strengthened rather than 
diminished: 

Quoted ... 
HelJo, this is Joe College. I'm not in right now. • 

- Sound familiar? Well, it's a robotic message left on a 
telephone answering machi ne somewhe re in Iowa City. See 
sto ry. page 3A. 
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NatiOn/world 

The mausoleum of China's late Chairman Mao can be seen from Ihe 
front window of Peking'. newest fast-food rest.urant - a Kentucky 
Fried Chicken outlet that officially opened Thursday. 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
opens outlet in China 
By Dlvld HolIlY 
Los Angeles Times 

BEIJING - The world's largest 
Kentucky Fried Chicken restau
rant officially opened Thursday on 
a comer of Tian An Men Square, 
the richly symbolic center of Chin
ese Communist power. 

From the windows of the three
story, 500-seat, fast-food eatery, 
customers look out over Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung's mausoleum, the 
Great Hall of the People and the 
monument to the people'S heroes. 

At the far end Itf the huge plaza 
can be glimpsed Tian An Men -
"the gate of heavenly peace" -
where Mao's portrait gazes out 
over the heart of China's rapidly 
changing capital city. 

"I think it's the start of the new 
China: said Klaus Sondergaard, 
25, a tourist from Denmark, as he 
munched a piece of chicken Thurs
day afternoon. Sondergaard said 
he heard of the restaurant and 
came partly because "it sounds 
quite funny.' 

"IT SHOWS THE strength of 
American imperialism - not pqliti
cal imperialism . but cultural 
imp rial ism: Said another Danish 
tourist, Soren Damlov, 20, "I think 
it ruins a little bit of the atmo
sphere around the most important 
national monuments of China." 

But many Chinese customers 
Thursday were impressed by the 
restaurant, which faithfully repro
duces the cuisine, decor and atmo
sphere of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
outlets in the United States. 

"The chicken is very tender," said 
a retired engineer who declined to 
give his name. "The price is OK 
too. It's convenient. Some restaur
ants in Beijing shut down in the 
afternoon. Here it's open all day. 
Sanitary conditions also are some· 
thing we care about. When we eat 
out, we're afraid if it 's dirty. 

restaurant is at a comer of the 
square that leads to a shopping 
district with insufficient restaur
ants to serve the crowds. 

"This is the best location in the 
world, so we built the largest 
Kentucky Fried Chicken restau
rant in the world," Tony Wang, a 
regional vice president or Kentucky 
F ried Chicken International, 
explained at a Thursday press 
conference. 

Steven Fellingham, president of 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Interna
tional, said the restaurant is 
expected to serve more than 45,000 
meals a week, giving it one of the 
highest sales volumes of any outlet 
anywhere. 

THURSDArS OPENING cere
monies featured speeches by Beij
ing Vice Mayor Sun Fuling, U.S. 
Ambassador Winston Lord and 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Chairman 
Richard Mayer. The festivities 
were enlivened by an acrobatic lion 
dance performed to the beat of 
drums and cymbals. 

The restaurant - the first in 
China of a Western fast-food chain 
- began serving customers several 
weeks before Thursday's official 
opening. It has been drawing about 
2,000 to 3,000 patrons a day, 
according to Xia Jue, chairman of 
Beijing Kentucky Co. Ltd. 

The company is a joint venture of 
Kentucky Fried Chicken with two 
Chinese enterprises under the 
Beijing city government, one deal
ing with livestock and the other 
with tourism. The American chain, 
which holds a 60 percent interest 
in the venture, plans to reinvest 
profits to establish outlets in other 
major Chinese cities. 

TWO PIECES OF "Kentucky 
hometown chicken," as it is called 
in Chinese, plus a roll costs 5.40 
yuan, about $1.45. A full meal of 
three pieces of chicken, roll, cole 
slaw and mashed potato with 
gravy goes for 9.40 yuan, or about 

"AND THE SERVICE attitude is $2.50. 
very good here: the man con-' A typical worker in Beijing makes 
tinued. "Attitude is very impor- about 110 yuan a month, so a meal 
tanto I don't want to pay money if can easily take a day's wages. 
I'm going to be badly t reated, even Outside the restaurant Thursday 
if the food is good.· afternoon, a worker in a blue coat 

Kentucky Fried Chicken officials and green trousers studied the 
believe that they have found an price list, then turned to walk 
almost perfect spot. Tian An Men away. 
Square is vi sited by many thou- "It's too expensive to eat here," he 
sands of people every day, and the said. 
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RIGOBERTA MENCHU Is a young QuIche Indian woman from 
Guatemala. She Is well known in her country and internationally 

as a leader In the struggle for a Just Guatemalan Society. She 
brought to us the stark reality of everyday life In Guatemala In 

her powerful autobiography I, RIGOBERTA MENCHU: AN .roulI .. n". 
WOMAN IN GUATEMALA, and in the widely-acclaimed film 
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diets. 

Nation/world 

.Scrutiny of public officials 
,may scare away candidates 

Even as President Ronald Reagan 
Mnounced a new Supreme Court 
p'0minee, political observers 
debated the indiscretions that 
brought down the last candidate, 
and wondered, "Where will it all 
'end?" 

W e Douglas Ginsburg's 
withdra mid revelations that 
\1e has s ",ked marijuana merely 
the coup de grace to an already 
shaky candidacy - or does it 
'signal a harsh, perhaps unreason
I8ble, new standard by which those 
aspiring to any high office are to be 
Judged? l£this is the new standard, 
.the question seems to be, who will 
be left to run the cou n try? 
, "It may be getting somewhat 

adviser to President Kennedy and Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.; liberal Sen. 
a political consultant for 30 years, Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.; Sen. Lawton 
asked, "Is anybody totally free of Chiles, D-Fla., and his Republican 
relatively minor crimes?" challenger, Rep. Connie Mack. 

More than one observer has sug- IN CERRELL'S opinion, it is 
gested that Ginsburg, 41, is a going to be "very, very difficult- to 
victim of the 198Os. If he, as he has find people to run for office if past 
acknowledged, smoked marijuana marijuana use is a barrier. He 
as a student in the '60s and as a noted that another presidential 
Harvard law professor in the '70s, hopeful, Sen. Paul Simon, 0-01., 
so, they say, did hundreds of 59, seemed "almost embarrassed" 
thousands of other educated, at having to explain that, while he 
middle-class young Americans. drank beer, he never smoked pot 

WHEREAS, AS PATRICK because it was not available when 
Anderson wrote in "High in he was in college. 
America: it was possible to grow rf past use of marijuana is the 
up in the America of the 1950s in yardstick, much of a generation 
bli88ful ignorance of marijuana - appears to have been disqualified. 
"it was something, like nying sauc- According to estimates of the fed· 
ers, that happened to other people" eral National Institute on Drug 
- by the mid-'60s pot Bmoking was Abuse, one-third of all Americans 
a rite of the counterculture, a over the age of 12, and 60 percent 
symbol of the times just as much of those from 18 through 25, have 
as protests against the war in tried it at least once. 
Vietnam. A New York Times-CBS poll this 

But this is 1987. Americans are week found that 58 percent of 
lifting weights instead of dropping Americans do not think that hav
acid. And, apl/Brently, Americans ing tried marijuana should dis
want people who hold offices of qualify a candidate for the 
public trust to be squeaky-clean. Supreme Court, and 68 percent of 

In the wake of Ginsburg's confes- those surveyed felt too much atten
I AS POTENTIAL justices and sion, two preeidential candidates tion is being paid to the private 
office-holders are put under "a have admitted to having smoked lives of public officials. On the 
'Stronger microscope," Cerrel1 said, marijuana - Sen. Albert Gore Jr., ome poll, however, 46 percent 
.qualified people may well shy away D.Tenn., and former Arizona Gov. thought that Gineburg did the 
from submitting themselves to Bruce Babbitt. Other politicians right thing by withdrawing; only 
'IIuch intense scrutiny of their pri. who have come forward with con- 32 percent thought he should have 
vate lives. Cerrell, a one-time feRsionq IIrt' conservative Rep . fought for the nomination.) 

l~edical officials fight rare 
'strain of gonorrhea in Iowa 

· oebsurd," suggested Joe Cerrell, 
chairman of the board of the 
'American Association of Political 
Consultants. "I can see them ask
ing (new nominee) Judge Anthony 
'Kennedy, 'Did you engage in pre
.marital sex with someone other 
than your wife?' " 

6'1 l(uSycd l (fn((ed Press Intern6tfamll 

• DES MOINES - Medical profes
,sionals are taking "aggressive 
action" to combat a rare strain of 
'Penicillin'resistant gonorrhea that 
recently surfaced in eastern Iowa, 
'a state health official said Thurs
>day. 

John Katz, senior adviser for the 
'Iowa Department of Health, said at 
least 17 cases of the strain, known 
by the initials PPNG, have been 

'diagnosed in Linn County the last 
three weeks, the first such cases 
discovered in the area since 1981. 

"YOUCAN~GlNEtheTamifi· 
cations or this," Katz said. "[t's a 
vicious cycle. A patient seeks treat
ment and thinks pe or she is cured, 
then goes out and sleeps with more 
people. But in efTect, the penicillin 
hasn't worked at all , so the disease 
is getting worse.' 

he !laid. 

"DOCTORS ARE taking aggres
sive action by making sure they 
know what's going on and being on 
the lookout for it: Katz said. 
"They're making sure that any 
diagnosis for gonorrhea, especially 
in eastern Iowa, sends up a red 
flag . And we're probably harping 
on them more aggressively about 
this than about any other disease 
in recent months.' 

Vickie Smith , nursing supervisor 
fOT the Linn County Health 
Department, said when PPNG is 
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THE CENTER FOR INTeRN4T10NAL AND COMPARATIVE STUDIES AND 
I -- ) 

THE AFRICAN STUDIES PROGRAM PRESENTS 

v. Y. Mudimbe , 
Aodalmed 1.1rican novellst, phllosopllw and scholat.lU1hor of several 
noveIs .Entre 1m '!WI (Bc/WMD tba Walaal 1973; It Btl 1!MI!¥J!!t C!ht 
hindU O!btr) 1976; and L'Ecao C!ht Beep) 1979. tn his _tai1ical 
essay L'Odeur du perl (lb. wt!/1 01 !he Father) and his forthcoming lha L-_~ 
Ill'I!!Otion pt A!riGa another philosophical and anlhropologlcal tuaY, 
...~ ~ the [Opic lit wIIlmlln his p!eSeIltalion, It 
1)IOITIi- 10 be a challenging on •• presenting the mer and ambIguoul 
pight of !he AIrIcan ~ in a modwn world, lnctNaIngIy 
OOminDd by Westem values and institutions. 

Professor Mudlmbe wIll present 
• stlmulltlng topIc: entitled: 

''The West and the African 
intellectual: What is there 
to be scared of?" 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 7:30 PM 

101 CommunlCltlon StudIes BuildIng 
Un've,,'ty of lowl 

Co-sponsom by 
Comparative Utetatute 
French & l!dan Dept. 
Inllmalb.-J Writ ... PlOlJrwn 
UnlYtrsity Lecture Committee 

, 
islleSI p! 

A COMMUNITY RAPE eDUCA 
PROGRAM 

PRESENTATIONS FOR STUDENTS IN THE RESIDENCE ;. 
HALLS WILL BE HELD ON: s. 

d 

NOVEMBER 17: 7:30 P ,M.t REHDER LOUNGE, QUADRANGLE 
DECEMBER 1: 7:30 P.M., MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, MAYELOWe 
DECEMBER 3: 7:30 P.M., SOUTH DINING ROOM, CURBIER 

sponsored by ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE HALLS 
RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 
UI STUDENT SENATE 

• The strain often has more severe 
• implications than "conventional" 
gonorrhea, which easily is treat
able with penicillin, Katz said. Ry 
the time a patient seeks treatment 

Katz said either type of gonorrhea 
characteristically is difficult to 
diagnose because the disease eJthi· 
bits few symptoms, especially in 
women. Patients treated for the 
sexually transmitted disease often 
already have sustsined reproduc
tive damage that could lead to 
pelvic inflammatory disease or 
ectopic pregnancies, he said. 

diagno ed, patients are prescribed ~~~~~~"":==~~~~""~~~ .... --.-----~~~~~~~_~_~ ... " 
antibiotic treatment. But some r-

' for PPNG, it already may have 
.damaged the reproductive system. 

I And because peniCillin is ineffec
' tive, the disease may progress even 
• further before effective treatment 
is found, he said. 

Katz said to combat further spread 
of PPNG, medical professionals 
who diagnose gonorrhea have been 
asked to perform or order addi
tional tests to rule out penicillin 
resistance. The additional tests 
usually are performed at the state 
hygienic laboratory in Iowa City, 

neglect tiUing the prescriptions 
because antibiotic drugs are more 
expensive than penicillin, she said 

"Depending on where you get the 
prescriptions filled, the difference 
in price can be marked or not 80 
marked ," Smith said. "But antibio
tics always cost more." 

~Deficit reduction talks bog down; 
~negotiators deny total collapse 
IBy Linda Wert.lman 
United Press International , 

WASHINGTON - Deficit reduc
' tion talks between Congress and 
the White House bogged down 
Thursday in differences over how 

' much to raise taxes and cut spend
,ing. 

But negotiators denied the talks 
'had collapsed and said in many 
,ways they were "remarkably 
closer" to agreement on certain 

I' aspects of the package. 
1 "These talks have not failed, and I 
don't think they will fail," said 

' House Democratic leader Thomas 

Foley of Washington, noting 
another closed bargaining session 
is scheduled for Friday. 

He conceded that negotiators may 
have been "too euphoric" when 
they hinted to reporters earlier in 
the day that an agreement was 
imminent. 

"We're fitill confident it can be 
done," he said. 

"We just are unable at this point 
to reach an agreement," added 
another negotiator, Sen . Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M. 

The negotiators' goal is to produce 
a tax and spending package that 

will trim at least $23 billion from 
the federal deficit in fiscal 1988, 
which began Oct. 1. They have 
generally declined to discuss 
details of their work, but indica
tions are that the proposals before 
them are more ambitious and 
would cut the deficit by about $30 
billion. 

Rep. William Gray, D-Pa., chair
man of the House Budget Commit
tee, said the failure to reach agree
ment on Thursday led him to 
"surmise that ... there must be 
some disagreement down at the 
other end of Pennsylvania 
Avenue." 

Explore Opportunities in an Expanding Field 
The Profession of 

Healthcare 
Management 
Where Business & Human Services Meet 

STUDENTS' DAY 
Graduate Program in Hospital & Health Administration 

· Learn more about opportunities at Student's Day 
· Friday, November 13 
· Iowa Memorial Union, Sun Porch off the Main Lounge 
· Stop by anytime between 1 :30 and 4:00 to talk with Program 
faculty, & students, or" call 335-9814. 
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Educating politicians 
A surprise may be coming for those who thought the worst 

was over. According to a VI official, the next round of budget 
cuts could hit the VI with a loss of over $9 million in 
federal funding. 

That figure is based on across-the-board cuts that will be 
triggered automatica1ly if the Gramm-Rudman·Hollings law 
takes effect. If Congress doesn't find an alternative deficit 
reduction plan in the next week, students will lose about 
$600,000 in financial aid, VI research programs will lose about 
$6.8 million and UI Hospitals and clinics will lose up to $2 million. 

Congressional representatives have been trying to reach an 
agreement with the Reagan administration on a plan to 
reduce the federal deficit. The White House, of course, wants 
to see more cut from social welfare (education included) and 
less from defense. In fact, word came out that an agreement 
was at hand when administration officials suddenly pleaded 
for more defense money. 

The Reagan administration continues to show it knows no 
shame. Apparently, even $300 billion - nearly one-third of 
the national budget - is not enough to satisfY the lust for 
Pentagon spending that's already done so much to create the 
huge federal debt. The debt has tripled since Ronald Reagan 
became president. 

Reagan didn't gorge the Pentagon, cut taxes for the rich and 
strip away education funds singJehandedly. He could not have 
done it without the cooperation of Congress. And Congress 
would not have played its role in the "Reagan Revolution" if 
the American people had not given their tacit approval. 

With an election year approaching, it's time for students to 
think about making an impact. It's time to give candidates 
who display twisted priorities a good education. 

Jonathan Haas 
Editorial Writer 

alse sense of security 
:nericans are accustomed to the term "national security." It 
~s up frequently in the news as a justification for all sorts 
ungs - it is the reason why we must spend enormous 
~ on national defense, it is the explartation for covert 

tions against adversarial governments, it is why certain 
.Jllents are classified and kept out of print. 
<bile ' these notions of national security all imply the 

.rt.ence of outside threats, they fail to consider the very real 
reats posed by destabilizing domestic circumstances. Thus, 

len as America spends billions of dollars every year to meet 
.10th real and imagined challenges from abroad, deteriorating 

. conditions here at home are actually making the United 
States less secure. 

For example, according to Rep. George Miller, D-Calif., 
chairman of the House Select Committee on Children, "Two 
and a half million children have been thrown into poverty 
since 1979, and today one-fifth of our children are growing up 
in a culture of poverty." Furthermore, statistics from the 
Health and Human Services Department indicate as many as 
13 million poor children are deprived of the food, health care, 
shelter and education they need. 

Under these conditions, the United States cannot possibly be 
secure, regardless of the number of weapons it possesses. 
Neglected children - along with unemployed workers, 
undereducated students and homeless street people - make 
the entire nation weaker. Recognizing these problems as the 
real threats to America and working to correct them would do 
more to strengthen national security than the CIA or any new 
weapons system ever could. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

End of the line 
After years of vanquishing oversized vehicles, the Crandic 

Railroad bridge on Iowa Avenue has fmally met its match. 
The typica1 victim in the past has been a newcomer to Iowa 

City traveling in a U-Haul. But the 10' 5" headroom has also 
rearranged sheet metal on beer trucks, buses and campers as 
well. It seems to happen several times a year. 

Usually the mishap is superficial. The driver stands around 
red-faced while the wreckers extract the vehicle from its 
predicament. The bridge loses some paint, traffic is snarled for 
a time and someone's insurance company pays out a claim. 

On Thursday morning however, a trucker hit the bridge with 
a heavy-duty hydraulic loading boom. The driver left in an 
ambulance and the bridge's concrete supports sustained 
substantial damage. The. Crandic tracks now appear to be 
unanchored on the west side of the structure. As a result, the 
tracks are now unsafa for rail traffic, according to Crandic 
officials. 

Several signs warn of the bridge's low clearance on both 
approaches, yet drivers do not reflexively think in vertical 
terms. Of this traffic engineers have had ample proof over the 
years. Thus, the approaches to many bridges and tunnels are 
equipped with warning devices which range from wires hung 
at maximum height to electric eyes and sirens. 

The hazard seems obvious and unmissable to those who pass 
under the bridge regularly. But the numerous vehicle 
collisions with this structure have given plenty of warning to 
the local authorities that it was dangerous. 

Perhaps now that !lubstantial harm has been done, change 
will be affected. This change will most likely be the result of 
litigation. Given the history of incidents here, something 
sllould have been done before someone was hurt. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 
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Attorney general symbolizes 
ineptitude of administration 
I n any other democracy in the 

world, a cabinet minister 
who subjected his chief, his 
party and his cause to the 

massive embarassment that Attor
ney General Edwin Meese III 
caused President Ronald Reagan, 
the Republicans and the conserva
tive movement last week would be 
out of a job. He would not have to 
be asked to resign. He would know 
it was his simple duty. But in this 
administration, Reagan neither 
expects nor enforces any standard 
of accountability - especially tow
ard such loyal old friends as Meese. 

That is the chilling aftermath of 
the comic episode of the nomina
tion of Judge Douglas Ginsburg for 
the Supreme Court. It is a stark 
remi nder of the appall ing inepti
tude of the central figures in a 
government which must somehow 
lead this country for another 14 
months. 

MEESE IS A personally pleasant 
man who has had more than his 
share of family tragedy these last 
few years. But as a government 
official, he has been a disaster - a 
man whose narrowness of view is 
matched by his incompetence. His 
tangled personal aITairs have twice 
earned him investigations by spe
cial prosecutors. He has been 
involved in a string of blunders, 
stretching from the "Why wake 
Reagan?" decision during the 
U.S.-Libyan aerial dogfight in the 
first year of the presidency to the 
bungled Iran-Contra investigation 
which allowed Lt. Col. Ollie North 
and Fawn Hall time for their 
"shredding party." 

Even by the elastic standards of 
this administration, this latest epi-

Letters 

Hypocritical concern 

To the Editor: 
In the Nov. 2 edition of The Daily 

Iowan, an article about Jesse 
Jackson's visit to West High School 
in Sioux City was featured. Appa
rently, some parents, administra
tors and members of the commu· 
nity were upset because Jackson 
invited students who have used 
drugs to join him on stage in a 
show of anti-drug solidarity ... 

In my opinion, the students dis· 
played a great deal more courage 
than all of those who are "riled" 
over it. Jackson accomplished two 
critical things: I, He got the stu· 
dents to admit there is a drug 
problem, and 2, he got them to 
resolve to lick the problem. If that's 
"manipulation," then I'm all for 
it ... 

Having been a dorm director and a 
high school teacher, I am all too 
familiar with P.R.·obsessed types 
who are so concerned with "imagen 
they'd prefer not even talking 
about the drug problem ... 

School superintendent Thomas 
Brown was quoted as saying, "I 
suggest that when politicians make 
appearances, they use their stan
dard political message and then 
leave." In other words, recite the 
usual benign rhetoric and placid 
humilies, but don't embarrass us 
by forcing us to confront a serious 
problem. 

I hope that before school board 
member Cindy Deck introduces her 
"official policyn regarding the con
tent of candidates' speeches at 
public schools, someone can 
acquaint her with the concept of 
freedom of speech. 

... The first step in confronting 
any problem is admitting there is 
one. Let's hope that parents, school 

David 
Broder 
Bode fairly shouts for Meese's resig
nation. Consider for a moment 
what occurred. The chief law enfor
cement officer of the government 
advised the president of the United 
States to nominate a certain indivi· 
dual for a vacancy on the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

"ADVISED" IS PUTfJNG it 
mildly, for Meese pushed hard for 
Ginsburg, against the advice of the 
White House chief of staIT and the 
counsel to the president. He 
vouched personally to the presi
dent that Ginsburg met the ideo
logical standards Reagan had set 
forth for the job and was not 
vulnerable to the liberal counterat· 
tack which sunk Judge Robert 
Bork. 

Meese did so in the face of the fact 
that Ginsburg had an extremely 
shaky record: no private law prac
tice; one hour of courtroom argu
ment on one case; the lowest 
passing rating from the American 
Bar Association for appointment to 
a lower·level judgeship; and only 
one year of judicial service, with 
fewer that 20 opinions as a mem
ber of the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 

MEESE FAILED to discover or 
alert the president to other facts 
whose disclosure forced Ginsburg 
to withdraw in less than two 
weeks. Conservatives who were 

officials and communities every
where will follow suit instead of 
resorting to a smokescreen of hypo
critical "concern" about students 
being exploited. 

Arthur Houle 

Competitive library 
To the Editor: 

There has been a slow, but delib
erate movement at this university 
to raise, or at least maintain, its 
recognition as a major public 
research institution. 

All talk thus far has been con
cerned with bringing in world-class 
scholars to increase intellectual 
stimulation, providing new physi
cal research facilities to compete 
for research grants, and establish· 
ing links with private enterprise. 

Nowhere though, has there been 
any indication of improvement for 
the basis of all academic research, 

Letters policy 

properly indignant at the defeat of 
Bork had to squirm at the quick 
revelation that dope, divorce and 
abortion had all been at one time 
or another familiar parts of the 
lifestyle or medical experience of 
Ginsburg and his physician wife. 

When Meese appeared to lack the 
guts to clean up the mess he had 
made, William Bennett, the conser
vative movement's favorite secre
tary of education, stepped forward 
to educate Ginsburg to the political 
preposterousness of the situation. 

"DO WHATEVER you think is 
right," the president told Bennett 
when the latter phoned the White 
House to say that he was about to 
push Ginsburg overboard. But Rea
gan would not do it himself. 
Indeed, far worse than the Gins
burg fiasco is the fact that Reagan 
tolerates it. 

The tolerance of Meese's towering 
ineptitude is both humanly under
standable and profoundly unnerv
ing. There must be 200 able conser
vative Republican lawyers with the 
right political credentials and 
experience whose counsel at the 
Cabinet table and in White House 
meetings would be sounder, wiser 
and more useful to the president 
and the country than Ed Meese's. 

The fact that &mald Reagan is not 
looking for one of them, and is not 
even thinking about what he is 
missing, indicates just how feeble 
the resources of this administra
tion really are. With more than a 
year left for it to manage - or 
mismanage - the fate of this 
nation, keep your fingers crossed. 

Copyright 1987, Washington Post Wri· 
ter's Group. 

the library. All research begins in 
the library, and the limits of the 
library pose a direct constraint on 
elementary research. The universi
ties which always rank highest in 
recognition as research institu
tions, also seem to capture the 
top rankings as far as breadth and 
depth of their libraries. If this 
institution is to compete with the 
other major public research insti
tutions, then it too must have a 
major public research library. 

The eITort by the administration to 
obtain increased respect as a major 
public research institution is a very 
important step in long range plan
ning for the development of this 
university. However, unless the 
program begins with strengthening 
and improving the library, the 
status which the administration 
seeks to acheive may never be 
reached. 

MIX M. Moran 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. Unsigned or untyped 
leiters will not be considered for publication. Leiters should include the writer's 
telephone number, which will not be published, and address, which will be withheld 
upon request. Letters should be brief and The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. 

Unc'Sa 
doesn't 
want 
stoni 
W ell, I never wanted ~ 

a career in publie 
service anyway. 
The fact is, I have 

developed a pattern of behavior 
which, by current standards, • 
precludes me from ever holdinr • tM:::2~' 
office. I am not proud of what I 
have become, but neither am I 
ashamed. So here is my full 
confession: 1 have a personallile j Thil home at 412 PI 
and I have had one for years. Improvements mad 

1 forget now how it all began, 
Just doing what everybody elJe 
was doing didn't help, I supJQe. 
Ah, r can hear my motherl 
unheeded admonition now: 

:Rape _ 
I 

"Well if EVERYONE jumped off 
the roof, would you do it, too?' 
And my all·too-nip reply would 
be, "Gee, I don't know, mom, 
Why don't you go do it firet and 
let's find out 1" 

j sibly going to cour 
emotional recovery n 

"It's so that they d 
• through the crisis a 

the experience by th 

Further downfalls: Adultery, 
plagiarism, unethically torpedo. 

• 80 they are not I 

• people who still beli 
' that blame victim 
• 88sault,n Miller said. 

Michael 
Humes 

Advocacy is appro! 
victim's point of I 

I added. 
I "We don't proselyti: 

"We don't tell peop 
• choices ought to be .. 

judgments have no p 
• the victim.n 

ing rivals, resume padding, 
womanizing, burning leaves on 
weekdays. I've done at least one A PRIMARY 
of those things, maybe two if you r,. involves allowing t 
define "leaves" loosely. make her own de • 

r a said. Even simple 
WITH THE CHECKERED • where to sit or wh 

past I've had, I know the something to drink, 
anguish Douglas Ginsburg must ' ~ victim regain a sens. 
be going th~~ugh now. To h~ve I ~ her life. 
smoked manJuana but not being ' Miller said advoc 
able to remember how many I • encourage sexual aSE 
times you did it! I've heard of report the crime, but 
that happening; it must be heU. • ever decision she rna 
And is it fair to punish a man I "Victims are doin~ 
now for what, in his own worda, ' society,' she said. 
was a "youthful indiscretion1' I have a victim tha 
You think its easy to commit a • report a crime, the 
youthful indiscretion while in . isn't going to do us s 
your mid·30s and on the faculty I ill Campus Secu 
of Harvard Law School? You I Mary Jo Lessmeier a 
think its easy to commit ANY. victims to report as! 
THING youthful in your 1 victims who report 
mid-30s? Give the guy a little A decide later whet 
credit. charges, but unles! 

Sti11,lsuppose ignoring the law, Lessmeier is unablt 
even a lamebrained, thick· J evidence effectively. 
skulled, bone-headed, hysterical 

:House 
one only remotely resembling 
reality or actual social nonn~ 
could be an acceptable reason to 
refuse someone a seat on the 
highest court in the land. Eating 
rutabagas on Columbus Day I camp said. "It's been 

I -a busy, successn 
could be an acceptab e reason, such visible results:n 
too. This year $25~ 

And since thjl Reagan admi· awarded to qualifie. 
nistration is so hard on drug! I property owners t, 
that they usually won't give I rental property, prov 
person who smoked marijuana I accessibility, to pail 
even once a government job at weatherize homes, a 
any level, even as low as chip- aively refurbish pri' 
munk inseminator at a federal Each panel of the t 
game preserve, it well behooved one area for which t 
them to break the land speed Rehabilitation Progr 
record in dropping Ginsburg, if • assistance. 
only to be consistent. I mean, 1, Westercamp and 
what are they supposed to do, . three months orga 
change their big fat anti-drug ~ building the displ 
slogan to "Just Say No, Not budget of $444. , 
Lately"? began this summer 

~ ing different rehabil 
BuT ALL THAT ASIDE, ir. i jects representative. 

too bad the Reaganoids couldn\ program. 
nominate a youngish man to the 1 The display will rE 
court a man who could sen'! I Civic Center until 
well into the 21st century, eve. w~en it ~ay . go th 
though by his philosophical 4. CIty Pubhc LIbrary 
lights the abolition of debtor. banks, Westercamp 
prison, branding thieves and I : 41 
witch burning marked the ~ ~ 
beginning of criminal coddling. _--
But 1 don't think they should I Ii 
give up on this idea. Given the ~ L n 

average age of the sittin, . -- tfl.O 
Supreme Court justices, th' l~ 
president could well have the ; 
oPportun ity to name yet another i~ 
justice in the short time in offict 1 
he has left. And I'm sure when 
he looks for someone of Gins. 
burg's age and with his back· ·; 
ground - which is to saYI : 
someone who atten 11111' , 
university in the 1 - but ( 
without Ginsburg's Ii dicap 0( 
having smoked marijuana, I I 

don't think he'll have any trou' l 
ble. He selected Ginsburg from' i 
list of about seven candidatel. ' 
and he shouldn't have any trou- I) 
ble making another list at leAli j 
that long after scratching out all ~ 
the one-time (or one time) .-. : 
heads. ,p , 
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program, Milkman said. Property 
owners can receive up to $20,000 
on improvements for their homes. 

FOR THOSE WITH an income 
lower than 50 percent of the 
median. half the pay-back for the 
loan goes into 10-year depreciation 
and the other half is only payable 
when and if the house is sold. 

"The people that (the Comprehen
sive Rehabilitation Program) 
affects generally are elderly per
sons, retired and usually they've 
paid off their bomes," she said. 
MAlI they now have is Social Secu
rity and they cannot afford to make 
lhe repairs on their homea. So 
we're helping them make the 
repairs and keeping the stock of 
the neighborhood up." 

When comprehensive rehabilita
tion of a house takes place, the 
whole house must be brought up to 
housing code standards, which 
makes it more expensive. 

Program helps owners shape up 
the exterior of their homes by 
loaning them up to $2,500. Owners 
with incomes under the 60 percent 
of the median income get a 5-year 
depreciating lien, and the loan is 
payable only if homeowners leave 
the residence before five years. 

Finally, the Emergency Repair 
Assistance Program allows people 
to correct major violations of city 
housing code standards that make 
the house inhabitable. 

"The furnace goes out, they can't 
possibly pay for a new one, that's 
what the program will do then," 
Milkman said. 

The money i8 granted to homeow
ners if repair coats are less than 
$1,000, and if the coat is over that 
amount, it is loaned with a life 
lien , payable upon the selling of 
the house. 

ssid. After the improvements are 
made, property-owners are 
required to keep the cost of rent 
down. 

"The intent of this program is -
again - to keep up the housing 
stock, and yet keep the rent down." 
Mirkman said. - If the landlord is 
going to fix a place up and put a lot 
of money into it, he's going to raise 
the rent. That stands to reasoning. 
This program helps the landlord rue 
it up and not raise the rent.· 

THEMONEYTHECDBGgrants 
is mat.c:hed by property-owners 
with a maximum of $5.000 per 
rental unit. The loan does not have 
to be repaid unleas the property is 
sold within 10 years. Most of the 
houses are older, one-, two., and 
three-unit buildings. 

The money i8 on a lO-year depre
ciating lien for up to 50 percent of 
the loan, with the other half pay
able only if lhe property is sold 
after 10 years. 

ell. [ never wan~ ~ 
a career in publ~ 
se rvice anyway. • 
The fact is, I hal'l • 

pattern of behavior 

cur rerit standarda, I ~~~~~.~~~~ii~ffi~~~~~~ri~~ei~~ from ever holdine J17i:::.:~'~li~~~~.:::~~Iit-"'r.:!!..::: 
not proud of what I 

but neither am I 
here is my full j 

A third program available to prop
erty owners. the Weatherization 
Program, allows homeowners to 
improve storm windows and doors 
and to add insulation and other 
energy saving devices to their 
homes for a maximum cost of 
$2,500. 

THE RENTAL Rehabilitation 
Program. separate from the Hous
ing Rehabilitation Program but 
administered by Barnes and Milk
man, oITers $93,000 to property 
owners interested in improving 
rental property to meet city hous
ing code standards. 

Milkman said he thinks the pro
gram does a lot of good in the 
community. 

"There's nothing like seeing the it 
really makes you feel good when 
you see the house is fixed up; 
Milkman said. "It's in good shape 
and the tenants are happy, and 
they usually are." 

a personal lire Thl. homa at 412 N. Dubuque Sl Is . hown before 
The Dally lowanfToda Mlzenet' 

Re ntal Re ha bilitation Program. For a look al what 
work was done to the house, see page 11.. 

Instead of requiring that property 
owners be of lower- to moderate
income, 70 percent of the tenants 
must be lower-income, Milkman one for yeal'8. Improvements made pos.lble by the Iowa City THE PAlNTINGISIDING Loan 

how it all beg8ll. 
everybody el_ 

help, I suplJOle. 
hear my mother'. 
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j The Gift That Lasts a Lifetime ... a d monition now: 
jumped 011' 
do it, too?' 

I-WU-1I 11l reply would 

I sibly going to court, as well as 
emotional recovery months later. 

"It's so that they don't have to go 
don't know. mom. 

go do it first and 
• through the crisis and go through 

the experience by themselves, and 
?" • 80 they are not mistreated by 

I people who still believe the myths 
• that blame victims for sexual 
I assault," Miller said. 

Advocacy is approached from the 
victim's point of reference. she 

• sdded. 
"We don't proselytize," Miller said. 

"We don't tell people what their 
• choices ought to be. Those kinds of 

judgments have no place in helping 
• the victim." 

resume padding, • 
burning leaves on 

done at least one 0 A PRIMARY APPROACH 
maybe two if you I • involves allowing the victim to 
loosely. make her own decisions, Miller 

• said. Even simple choices, like 
CHECKERED where to sit or whether to have 

d, I know the something to drink. can help the 
Ginsburg muit viotim regain a sense of power over 

now. To have • her life. 
but not being , Miller said advocates at RV AP 

imp.mb<er how many encourage sexual assault victims to 
it! I've heard rl report the crime. but respect what-
it must be helL ever deciSion she makes. 

to punish a man , "Victims are doing us a favor in 
in his own word!, society," she said. MIf we don't 

indiscretion1' I have a victim that's willing to 
euy to commit 8 report a crime. then that victim 

while in isn't going to do us any good." 
and on the faculty UI Campus Security Detective 
Law School? You I Mary Jo Lessmeier also encourages 

to commit ANY. victims to report assault. She said 
fu l in your ' victims who report the crime can 

the guy a little • decide later whether to press 
charges. but unless they report, 

ignoring the law, i Lessmeier is unable to document 
thick· evidence effectively. 

~e-n"'IQ"(), hysterical 

"I DON'T HAVE a case if! don't 
have a willing victim," Lessmeier 
said. ulf it's an acquaintence rape 
I'd be real concerned about it 
happening again," she added. 

One common result of rape and 
sexual assault is a woman or man's 
damaged sexuality. Dating and 
entering new relationships can be 
difficult for a victim of sexual 
assault who doesn't feel safe or in 
control. A victim may feel uncom
fortable even hugging someone 
else, according to a pamphlet pub
lished by the Seattle Institute for 
Sex Therapy, Education and 
Research . 

Miller said selCual assault victims 
need support from friends and 
family, and sometimes that sup
port must be maintained for years. 

"A lot of times people either act 
out of inaccurate information so 
they blame the victim, or they 
don't want to hear about it," Miller 
said. 

People who have been victims of 
sexual assault need to have sup
port from family and friends to do 
whatever they I must to feel safe, 
she said. 

"What you're looking at is a spirit 
that is crushed and needs to heal: 
Miller said. "We tend to minimize 
the damage that has been done, 
partly because we don't want to 
believe that it happened. 

"People are victimized, but they 
don't stay there; she said. "They 
become survivors. Some of the 
strongest people in the world are 
people who are sexual abuse survi
vors." 

Characteristics of Rapes Reported to the RV AP 
First Ouarter - July 1. 1987 to Sept. 30, 1987 

Tota l rapes reported to RVAP : 18 

Female 

Male 

VICTI MS 

I~ 1 

17 

'I 
LOCATION OF ASSAULT (1) 

Iowa City 
Metro 

Coralville 

Johnson 
County 

Other 

Unknown 

LOCATION (2) 

Residence 

Outside' 
Vehicle 

Olher 

Unknown 

RELATIONSHIP: 
ABUSER TO VICTIM 

Stranger 14 

Acqu aintanc ~1',--...:.8,--..J 

Relative 01 
Unknown 02 
Gang lID 

OF ASSAILANTS 

WEAPON 

Guo 2 
KnHe o 1 

Other 02 Weapon 

Physical 
Violence 

REPORTED TO 

Reported 11 

Not reported ~ 
Unknown 02 

Third Party 0 2 
(by advocates) 

REPORTED TO RVAP BY: 

Victim D:J 
Friend! 02 

Relative 

law o 1 Enforcement 

Hospital 9 

VICTIM SUPPORT; ADVOCATE 
ACCOMPANIED VICTIM TO: 

Hospital 11 I 
law 

Enforcement 

... oak! 
Plant stands, bookcases, mirrors, 
hall trees, loves ea.ts , sofas, chairs, 
& more. 
We also have Henckel knives and 
hand-made Austrian crystal 
figurtnes. 
123 N. Unn . Brewexy Square 

If the works of 
BARTHES. DERRIDA. FOUCAULT, 

LACAN, or Louis MARIN 
inspire, instead of intimidate you, consider 
participating in the CrEE Critical Studies 
Program in Paris. Specific subject areas include 
theory of literature and literary criticism, 
history and theory of film, historiography and 
history. history of art. and topics in contem
porary French philosophy. 

resembl~ 
social nol111l, 

acceptable reason to 
a seat on the 

in the land. Eating 
on Columbus Day 

acceptable reason, 

: H OU se _________ ~~nu~n.::Ued:.:...:::fro:::.:m.:..!p::ag~e~1A:.. 
NUMBER 

Single 

Gang I' rnI 
15 , I County 

Attorney 

Elsewhere 

Sponsored by a consortium of 21 U.S. uni
versities and colleges. the program is 
administered in cooperation with the 
University of Paris III and offers semester and 
academic year options. 
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DO-IT-YOURSELF & 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

NSAT. 
10-3 

'Tis the Season for 
. Framing Photos, Prints, 

Posters, Needlework, 
Quilts, almost anything! 

house may also be used for other 
pho~ographic displays or used 
alIa," !Iext year to display reha
blhtatlOn efforts. 

Source: Rape Victim Advocacy Program 'wII __ l.Imlll:l 

For a detailed program description and 
application information. please contact: 

Th. Dally Iowan/Rod Facc:lo 

Dr. Rick Altman. Dept. of French &.ltalian 
Ms. Janeen Felsi",. Office of 

International Education 

DID YOU KNOW? 
As a faculty, student or staff member of The University 
of Iowa that you can purchase the EAZY PC ™ 

Cj)oll'l bl!!J 
,/ lei: f,<{)II1 

a com,"Ju -;)"1 'oe 
else tlll ll .!}()li 

al '!J0fl,f/ d iUI 118 . . . 
dleeke OJ . .~O",C ,I 
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tJtC.ilin.!J Uun!p ~;'-~iji! 

£l., Sin 
St>ec: gl. 3.5' Drlv. 

1.1 SIUdent P'ice 

$599.00 
$ugg.,.td ...... ""'0'999 

'824 
InClUdes printer 

E~'2 Du.I3.5 O,lv •• 
Special Siudeni Prlc. 

$699.00 

'924 
Include. printer 

EZ.20 20 MEG Hard Drlv. 
Special Siudenl Price 

$999.00 

'1224 
Includes printer 

a. Up 00(1 RUMlng Immodlo .. ly I 

Tile lalY pc IS designed lor people who want • powerful, .ffordabIe 
personal compuler lhal IS ,,"emeIy "'Y 10 use All you dO II plug • on 
• • IUS! ~ •• • TV Once you Iu,n IN sySltm on, IlleI!I you on pIa,n EngIcSh 
, •• CIIy whal 10 dO 

The .azy pc IS per/eel lor .'pe'><Inced PC US0f5 or '.SII""." ' _1Iler 
you,e ,uM'ng a bUSln.ss. 'n COIIeQt. or htfpong your k,dS Wllh iChoOIworI<. 
Ihe eazy pc oas 10. powe, kl ,un lOdors lop so~w.re 

The ellY pc f •• lures: 
• S088.tomj)I""'" 16 !lol mocroprocesso,. 7 16 Mliz 
• 612K RAM. "paneSa"'" 106401< w,lh opIlOOS 
• OeIachable lOw prof,le keyboatd 

• 14 25Kliz P"V8 " hoI. phosphor monochrom. CRT morulor Inached 10 
base \.lOl l 

• Paranei LO PorI 1",."_ 
• Sultt·ln ",Ial ,"Ierlac_ Witt' 08·9 connectOf tot oPbOnaJ MCfOSOft· 

compahbie mouse 
· Include. MS·DOS. MS,DOS ManaQe<. GW·BASIC- . 

FOr ordering information contact: 
Bobby Olson 

1-800-626-6727 
8:30 am-12 pm 1-5 pm 

@ COMPAA. 

EAZY BUNDLES 
with the purchase of any 

EAZY pe™ 
you can buy a Panasonic 

printer KX-P180i printer 
(cable included) plus a 
Logitech ™ mouse for an 

additional $225. 
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Nomination 
president's authority, UI Law Pr0-
fessor Robert Clinton said he 
thinks subjecting nomin@eS to close 
IICrutiny is a necessary part of the 
confinnation process. 

About 25 percent of all Supreme 
Court nominee have been 
rejected, but few nominations have 
been questioned since before World 
War II, he said. 

"What we're really seeing i a 
healthy return to rec:ognizmg that 
the appointment process and inde
pendent confirmation proce are 
cheeks on the judicial branch that 
should be used,. he said. 

While the attention given by the 
media to Ginsburg's confession of 

Economy 
AND MlCHAEL PENZER, an 

economist with the Bank of 
America in San Francisc:o, noted 
that the price of oil fell in Septem
ber from $19.31 to $18.53 a barrel, 
exaggerating the apparent fall-ofT 
of oil imports. 

Muting the trade report's impact 
on the financial markets is the 
Federal Reserve Board's continu
ing efTort to flood the banking 
system with cash after the October 
stock crash. 

An improvement in the trade bal
ance would ordinarily boost the 
dollar's value in international cur
rency markets, takmg pre sure ofT 
the Fed to use high U.S. interest 
ratea to prop up the dollar. 

But in current circumstance8, the 
Fed has already abandoned a pol
icy of tight money and high inter
est rates in order to stave ofT a 
market-induced recession. Now the 
markets seem more concerned with 
the value of the dollar and with the 
negotiations between Congre88 and 

Judge 
rules for 
homeless 
woman 
By Howard Kurtz 
Washlnglon Post 

NEWYORK-A tatejudgeruled 
Thursday that Joyce Brown, the 
first person hospitalized under 
Mayor Edward Koch's new policy of 
taking mentally ill people ofT the 
streets, is "rational, logical, cohe
rent' and free to return to her life 
on a hot-air vent on Second 
Avenue. 

But city officials won a temporary 
stay of the decision late Thursday, 
sending Brown back to the 
$600-a-night psychiatric unit at 
Bellevue Hospital where 21 other 
homeless people are being 
detained. 

Brown, a 40-year-old former secre
tary from New Jersey, had capti
vated a court heering at Bellevue 
with lucid, witty testimony about 
her life as a "profe lonal" street 
person. She said she oceaBionally 
teaTS up money and curses people 
who try to help her because she 
resents having dollars to88ed at 
her when she has panhandled 
enough for the day. 

"I'VE HEARD people say, 'Take 
it, it will make me feel good' . .. . Is 
it my job to make them feel good by 
taking their money?" Brown asked. 

The ruling by Acting Manhattan 
Supreme Court Justice Robert Lip
pmann is a setback for Koch's 
policy of having city workers round 
up homeless people deemed a dan
ger to themselves or others. 

Koch assailed Thursday's decision, 
saying, "If anything happens to 
that woman, God forbid, the blood 
of that woman is on that judge's 
hands. The program goes on!" 

City workers singled out Brown as 
a test case after Koch spoke with 
her and several other homeless 
people during a foray into the 
streets last May. 

THE BA'I'TLE OVER Brown, 
who calls herself "Billie Boggs' 
after local television personality 
Bill Boggs, dramatizes the inher
ent difficulty in gauging the men
tal health of people who choose to 
live on the streets. 

In his ruling, Lippmann said 
Brown was articulate and dis
played "a sense of humor, pride, a 
fierce independence of spirit, quick 
mental renexes." While "her mode 
of existence does not conform to 
conventional standards,' he said, 
"she copes, she is fi t, she survives. 

·She refuses to be housed in a 
shelter. That may reveal more 
about conditions in shelters than 
about Joyce Brown's mental state. 
It might, in fact, prove she's quite 
sane," Lippmann said 

The judge noted that Brown, by 
panhandling about $7 a day, 
bought a daily meal of milk, juice, 
chicken cutlets and ice cream. He 
also observed that psychiatrists 
were unable to agree on Brown's 
condition. 

marijuana use may have been 
unwarranted, Clinton said the 
press played an important role in 
Bork's confirmation by making the 
issues of debate known to the 
general public_ 

"GIVEN THE IMPORTANCE of 
the Supreme Court in our lives, I 
applaud the networks for giving 
lIuch careful attention to the confir
mation process, which is equal at 
the judicial level to presidential 
debates," he said. 

Continued from page 1 A GET FAST QUAUIY 
COPIES QF YOUR 

11IES1S 
OR 

DISSERTATION 

JIA 
IllINTI!¥'; 

112 E. Washi-ogIon Iowa City, lA 
337-8461 

NEW EXTENDED HOURS: 
Mon..Thurs. 8 am . 8:30 pm 

Fri 8 am· 5:30 pm 

Come Back to Comfort! 
BASTAD BAS TAD 
Swedish Hospital 

Clogs Clogs 

O S",""" rrt·~ IlI'ItChll'" 

CAREFREE FOOTWEAR 
354 ·19R7 

RRG Box 116 Iown Cit." r;22~O 

LOW BACK PAIN? Ii 
(f) NECK PAIN? 

HEADACHES? I' 
JOINT AND I 

MUSCLE PROBLEMS? 
If you suffer from any of Ihese 
problems and would like reljef. CIII 
IOWA CITY PHYSICAL THERAPY 
SERVICES for further information. 
All services covered by medical 
insurance. 
2403 Towncr .. t lAIn. 337-1003 I 

'Prep 
:Wau 
• If Kennedy is confinned, he will 

fill the swing seat on the court 
vacated June 26 when JU8tice 
Lewis Powell retired . 

' In 

the administration, which hit a 
snag Thursday, to reduce the fed
eral budget deficit. 

"THlS IS NOT as big a deal as it 
would have been a month ago," 
Wyss said. "Up until Oct. 19, 
everyone assumed the Fed would 
have to tighten to defend the dollar 
if there was a bad trade number. 
Now everyone knows the Fed is 
more worried about recession. So 
with this good report, there is no 
reason to believe this automati
cally means lower interest rates. 
They already are lower." 

Members of Congres who have 
pressed for legislation to defend 
U.S. industries from what they 
consider unfair foreign competition 
declared themselves to be unim
pressed by September's figures. 

"The trade numbers . . . came in 
lower than 80me of our gurus had 
predicted, and we're all grateful for 
that; said Senate Finance Com
mittee Chairman Lloyd Bentsen, 
O-'T',.,CIlA Rut he warned that the 

Anthony Kennedy 

Continued from page 1 A 

decline in oil imports was unlikely 
to be repeated in future months. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF Com
merce report showed that exports 
rose from $20.2 billion in August to 
$21 billion in September. The $800 
million gain was IIlightly smaller 
than the $1 .1 billion gain in manu
facturing exports because all other 
ellportll declined slightly. 

At the same time, tot.al imports 
declined from $35.9 billion to $35.1 
billion . Petroleum imports, 
accounting for the entire decline, 
fell fTOm $4.7 billion to $3.9 billion. 

Except for Canada, whose cur
rency has been declining in step 
with the U.S. dollar, the report 
showed a narrower trade deficit 
with every mlljor trading region : 
not only Western Europe and 
Japan but also the Asian exporting 
countries of Taiwan, Korea and 
Hong Kong, the oil producers and 
the big Latin debtor nations of 
Mexico and Brazil. 

Guess the Number of 
HERKY MASCOTS and Win!!! 

Prizes Include 
-Iowa Futon 
- T elequest Phone 
- Champion Sweatshirts 
Contest ends Friday, November 13. 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Mt:morial Union' Thl: University of Iowa' 

1938 - 1988 
To' celebrate C?1:'r 

Community Charter. & 
Fiftieth Ye~r, We I!ave 

Something speCIal 

I 

For You! 

10.50/0 A.P.R.* 
CELEBRATION 

LOAN 
We have $5 million dollars to lend. 

(VVe wish we had $50 million!) 

$8,000 Maximum Loan, $1.000 Minimum' Advance 
Repayment Terms to 36 Months. 

"'TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS. Stop in Credit Union 
for details. Available at Iowa City and Coralville offices. 

Available wough January 31st, 1988. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

r-'P-~~""""" , .. __ oItt_........ 604 F\FTH STREET 

IOWA CrT'r' _~_ CORALVILLE 
(319) 339.1000 (319) 339-1020 
AUDIO lELLER SERVICE: (319) 339-1040 / IOWA WA IS: 1(800) 822'·8056 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa cross country Coach Jerry Hassard 

said he's nervous about the District IV meet 
Saturday - an NCAA trip may be in the works. 
See Page 48 
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· Prep star 
:Waugh 

t: in with 
'Hawks 

By Mike Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Trisha Waugh, Iowa's top six-on
, six girls high school basketball 

player, has announced that she'll 
• play college ball for Vivian Stringer 
I and the Iowa Hawkeyes, 

Waugh, a senior at Jefferson 
• (Iowa) High School, was a Street 

and Smith preseason honorable 
mention all-America pick for the 

, upcoming season. She averaged 
• 43.5 points per game last year 

shooting at a 68 percent clip from 
the floor. 

"Yeah, I'm glad it's over," Waugh, 
who plans to major in business, 

, said. MI was impressed with the 
total athletic program at Iowa. I 

Recruiting 
found Coach Stringer to be a very 
honest, classy lady, 

"AT THE END, when I combined 
athletics and academics together, 
Iowa came out on top. It was a 
tough choice.' 

Waugh's final four choices were 
Iowa, Louisiana Tech, Vanderbilt 
and Notre Dame. 

Meanwhile, Iowa's top five-on-five 
I player, Molly Tideback, has nar

rowed her choices down to three 
• schools from the eight that she has 
\ visited. 

Tideback visited Iowa, Ohio State, 
I Iowa State, UCLA, USC, Texas, 
• Arizona and Arizona State. Iowa, 

Iowa State and UCLA are the final 
• three schools on Tideback's list. 

·She's a very confused young lady 
right now," Tideback's father said. 

\ "She's getting it from all over. 
She'll maka a decision early next 

• week." 
Tideback is listed as a first-team 

preseason all-American by Street 
I and Smith. Last season, the 
I 6-foot-3 center averaged 26 points 

per outing for Waterloo Columbus 
I High School. 

Iowa did get some bad news on the 
recruiting front Thursday. Vicki 

I Hall of Indianapolis Brebeuf High 
School opted for Texas over the 
Hawkeyes. Hall, who had her 

I choices down to the Longhorns or 
Iowa, was tabbed as last year's top 

See WI ugh, Page 48 

"-
Earle Bruce 

1 arm or 2, 
, 

Sistrunk's . 
no castoff 
By Eric J_ He .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Wearing his Detroit Tigers base
ball cap Tuesday. Iowa free 
safety Dwight Sistrunk said he's 
ready for Saturday's clash with 
Ohio State. 

The script -no does not, as one 
would think, have anything to do 
with Detroit. It stands for 
Dwight. 

The colorful senior transfer from 
Dayton, Ohio, said he likes to be 
where the action takes place. 
He's a person who likes to make 
sure the offense is slways down. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry has said 
free safety Dwight Sistrunk is 
one of those guys who gets car
ried away with his "bad habits." 

MIt's just a natural repsonse by 
Dwight. If he makes a big play he 
likes to run toward the other 
bench or hold the ball up, nickel
and-dime stulT." 

SISTRUNK, WHO transferred 
from minois Valley Community 
College, admitted he ~ot-dogs." 
He said he wishes he didn't, but 
it's the excitement of the game 
that motivates him. 

MAs soon as he does it's 'Oh 
coach, rm sorry. Golly, J didn't 
want to do that,' • Fry said. "And 
he's sincere about it." 

This Saturday plenty of eyes will 
watch his motivation in action. 
Dayton is about a 60-minute 
drive from Ohio Stadium in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

"Half the city of Dayton will 
probably be there,· he said. "I've 
got so many tickets this 

Hawkeyes' go for 4 in a row 
By Eric J_ He .. 
The Daily Iowan 

After the Iowa Hawkeyes enter 
Ohio Stadium Saturday, expect 
some long and loud roars. 

In 1985, with a perfect record on 
the line, the Hawkeyes traveled 
to Columbus, Ohio, on the road to 
the Rose Bowl. An excited crowd 
and a little rain led to a 22-13 
108s. 

In 1987, Iowa is set for a 2:30 
p.m. game, knowing it hasn't 
defeated the Buckeyes at Colum
bus since 1959. 

Football 
"I was there two years ago and it 

was defmitely a problem," Iowa 
quarterback Chuck Hartlieb said. 
-We'll have to be patient with 
that, too, and just see what the 
crowd does as the game goes on. 

"I really don't think it's going to 
be that much of a problem: he 
said. "I think only as big a 
problem as you make of it." 

COACH HAYDEN FRY, how-

ever, said the noise and the 
stadium surroundings don't 
really matter, rsther, the Buck
eyes have simply outplayed the 
Hawkeyes every time. 

"I just think that Ohio State has 
played extremely well and the 
University of Iowa hasn't played 
that well against Ohio State: 
Fry said. "That's the most sensi
ble explanation I can give for all 
those defeats since 1959.-

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce 
comes into Saturday's game with 
a 5-3-1 record overall, 9-3 in the 

conference, numbel'll that have 
Buckeye fans questioning their 
coach. 

One problem which haunted the 
Buckeyes last week: in a 26-24 
loss to Wisconsin was turnovers. 

"Turnovers were the story ofthe 
game," Bruce said. -We gave 
th.em too many chances and they 
took advantages of our mis
takes." 

HARTLIEB AGREED turnov
ers could playa role. 

See IOWI, Page 38 

The Daily IOWll" 

Iowa free lafety DwIght 51ltrunk, right, reacta to Inatructlons from game. Sistrunk Is lecond on the team In Interceptlonl with five, two 
firat-year Iowa defensive backl coach Bobby Elliott during a recent behind Kerry Burt. Iowa plays Ohio State at Ohio Stadium Saturday. 

weekend." 
Sistrunk has been one of the 

defensive stalwarts for the 
Hawkeyes this season. A cast on 
his left arm has hampered his 
play slightly, but he sees it now 
as an advantage - of his five 

interceptions so far, four have 
come in the last two games. 

"Everybody was saying I should 
have had the cast on earlier, 
maybe I'd have caught some," h~ 
said. 

"THERE'S A SMALL possibility 

I can have it olT by the bowl 
game. I'm thinking the worst 
because I don't want to be disap
pointed." 

Sistrunk said doctors check the 
arm every three weeks. The next 
time will come before the Minne-

sota game Nov. 21. 
Just to catch a football while 

wearing a cast is an accomplish
ment. Sistrunk said he's able to 
catch lob passes, but direct 
throws are tougher to catch 

See 511trunk, Page 3B 

· Davidson's squad hopes for Final Four berth 
, Iowa meets 

(: Northwestern 
~ or Stanford 
j By G. Hammond-Kunke 

The Daily Iowan 

Coach Judith Davidson's Iowa field 
\ hockey team begins defense of its 
I 1986 national championship in the 

Midwest Regional of the NCAA 
, Field Hockey Tournament at Kin

nick Stadium Sunday at 1 p.m. 
The 16-3-2 Hawkeyes, who fin

, ished the regular season ranked 
I No. 6 nationally (tied with Virgi

nia), received a bye as the No. 
, 3-seeded team in the tournament. 

Iowa plays the winner of Satur
dlly's first-round Midwest Regional 

I match between No. 8 Northwestern 

Field 
Hockey 
(13-5-3) and No, 21 Stanford 
(10-5-1) set for 1 p,m, at Kinnick 
Stadium. Stanford defeated North
western 1-0 in Evanston, m., in 
early October. 

Asked if Iowa could repeat as 
national champions, Davidson 
said, "Yes ... After what this team 
has gone through ... and the way 
they have handled the amount of 
adversity makes me feel this team 
can do anything it undertakes." 

DAVIDSON KNOWS Iowa can ill 
alTord to make any mistakes defen
sively. 

"The whole team will have to play 

errorleBS defense for sure. Every
body will need to have good mark
ing and we won't be able to give up 
any shots,' Davidson said. 

From a tactical standpoint, David
son said Iowa couldn't panic and 
rush the play when attacking with 
the ball. 

-We'll have to use the right side of 
the field and be very good at 
getting the ball off our left side to 
the right side," Davidson noted. 

Offensively, "Iowa will have to 
execute its penalty corners," 
Davidson said. ·Our scoring has 
been good. The two major things 
we still need work on are our 
individual defensive skills and get
ting free of tight marking (when 
attacking). • 

IT DOESN'T MATTER to David
son whether Iowa plays Northwest
ern or Stanford, though she admits 

See Hawkeye., Page 38 

Davidson will 
reti re T chou's 
jersey number 
By G.Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

And you thought perpetual motion 
didn't exist? Obviously, you haven't 
seen Elizabeth "Liz" Tchou play 
field hockey. 

Tchou is motion in motion. 

There are few constants in life, 
and one of them is that Tchou has 
been the epitome of determination 
and desire every time she sets foot 
on the field-hockey turf. 

It's only appropriate that Tchou 
has become the first woman in 
Iowa athletic history to have her 

jersey retired. 
It was Iowa Coach Judith David

son who decided to retire Tchou's 

No.3: "I just decided to do it. I 
wanted to recognize Liz for all the 
contributions she has made to Iowa 
field hockey," Davidson said. 

What can this young woman from 
Medford Lakes, N.J., do for an 
encore? At Iowa, Tchou was: 
e Aleader on the Iowa squad that 
won the 1986 National Champion
ship. 
eSelected to the all-Big Ten first
team offense four straight years, 
1984-87. 
.1986 Big Ten co-Most Valuable 
Player. 
e 1987 Big Ten Most Valuable 
Player. 
• Midwest Region all-American, 
chosen by the College Field Hockey 
Coaches Association, in 1985 and 
1986. 
• Big Ten all-Academic in 1986. 
eOne of four Iowa players to 
participate in the 1984 National 

See Tchou, Page 38 

'Davis: As seniors go, so goes Iowa basketball 
By Tom Dickerson 

I The Dally Iowan 

How far the Iowa basketball team 
goes t " ason will be determined 

, by h .. . 11 the seniors perform, 
• acco to Coach Tom Davis. 

Davis, who brought senior AI 
Lorenzen with him to Thursday's 

~ press conference, said the six 
, seniors on the squad will have a 

major impact on what the team 
accompl ishes, 

"I'm trying to focus in on the 
seniors because I think that's how 

I rar the team is going to go,' Davis 
, said, 

Besides Lorenzen, Kent Hill, Bill 
JoneB, Jeff Moe, Michael Morgan 
and Michael Reaves are entering 
their final season. The large class 

Basketball 
of seniors is something Davis hopes 
to utilize both on the court and off. 

"I really look hard at my seniors 
because it's their last shot," Davis 
said. "For seniors, this is it, and I 
think it's easier to get them ready 
to play (for a game)." 

COMPARING LAST YEAR'S 
senior crop to this year's, Davis 
said, "Last year the seniors were 
so positive, I. think it permeated 
the whole team. This year the 
seniors have to set a good example 
by how they treat the referees, the 
equipment people and the media 

people." 
As for leadershi p from the seniors, 

Davis said it has to come naturally. 
"You can't dictate who your leader 

is," Davis said. "I don't think we 
had a clear-cut leader on last year's 
team. They handed it around and 
it worked very well.~ 

It's probably hard for most Iowa 
fans to realize that Lorenzen has 
just one year of eligibility left as a 
Hawkeye. It was just the other day 
the Cedar Rapids native was filling 
up the hoop for his high school 
team at Kennedy. 

"I think the seniors and the 
upperclassmen want to step for
ward this year," Lorenzen said. 

THE SENIORS AND the rest of 
the team will see their first action 

Tuesday night against the Italian 
National team in an exhibition 
game. Tip-off is slated for 7:05 p.m. 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"It's going to be a pretty experi
enced ball club as I look at it," 
Davis said of the Italians, whose 
average age is 24. "This team will 
be able to score." . 

Iowa played an exhibition game 
versus the Russians last year 
before the season began, losing by 
a point. 

"I don't think they're going to be 
as good as the Russians, but we'll 
have to wait and see,' Davis said. 

Davis noted Iowa was not a good 
three-point shooting team when it 
played the Soviets last year, but 
now are much improved, which 
should help them against the Ita-

lians. 
-We're doing better now (on 

three-pointers) than we ever 
have," Davis noted. 

IOWA'S STARTING lineup for 
the contest has been set. B.J. 
Armstrong will play point guard, 
Jeff Moe the second guard, Bill 
Jones the small forward, AI Loren
zen the power forward and Kent 
Hill center. 

According to Davis, the starting 
lineup is the same that has been 
going in practice the last two 
weeks since the injuries tp Ed 
Horton and Roy Marble. 

Davis said Horton is definitely out 
for the exhibition game, while 
Marble may get some playing time. 

See Davll, Page 38 Tom o.vla 
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'On The Line 
. Congratulations, readers. You did 
it. For the first time in On the Line 
history (we think) the 1,000 ballot
barrier was broken. Also for the 
first time (we think), a school 
remrded more than 1,000 votes. 
Holy Cross was a big favorite to 
beat Bill & Mary. 

long-distance ballots we receive 
religiously from two students at 
Luther College. It ranks higher 
than numerous crayon-marked 
ballots. 

IT'S MUCH WILDER than the 
0-10 ballots we get and laugh at 
every week. The only thing that it 
doesn't top is the fact that readers 
have a better overall record than 
the three distinguished DI prog
nosticators; they really teL the 
sports staff down this year. 

It's a momentousOCC8Bion, ranking 
higher in OTL annals than the 
Chri tmas gift we received last 
week from our special fraternity 
friends. Even higher than the 
weekly laminated ballot we get 
from one Mr. Gary Grout. And it 
ranks above the ballot we once 
received that had the first two 
winners circled and the rest blank. 

It merits more festivity than the 

Eric J . H ••• 
Sports Editor 

Iowa 
1''111 been waiting 

Michigan 
I hate lUini 
Michigan State 
Congrats guys 
MlnnelOta 
Huhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
Purdue 
Boiling 'Cats 

Penn State 
They're ready lor wrestling season 
Notre Dame 

It is, simply put, a phenomenon. 
We're going to submit a record of 
the occasion in writing to some
body official, in hopes that it can be.. 
claimed the eighth wonder of the 

Marc Bona 
Sports Editor 

Ohio Statl 
Win in Columbus? Helilreezes first 

Michigan 
White will see a lot of Brown 

Michigan State 
Roses will die Jan. 1 

Minnesota 
Metrodome Fog too thick 

Purdue 
The Basement Bowl 

Pittsburgh 
Pitt·s Craig Heyward has 260 reasons 

Alabama 
lrish I was in Di~1e Colleague's mom from 'Barna 

lowl State 
Ooooh what a lun game 

Auburn 
Game of Year until next week 

Holy Crall 
Gilardi forced me 

District of Columbia 
Maybe they'lI call a holiday 

Kansas State 
Cyclones a bit worse than Wildcats 

Georgia 
Dawgs won't let me down 

Holy Crose 
GORDIE "HEISMAN" LOCKBAUM 

Bowie State 
'Dogs fired up to beat Fireblrds 

:Sportsbriefs , 
t 

Turkey Trot slated for Saturday 
The annual Turkey Trot is set for Saturday, Nov. 14, 9 a .m . at 

Finkbine Golf Course, Recreational Services has announced. 
Deadline for race entries is 4 p.m. today in Field House Room 

E216. To pick up race packets, racers should report to the starting 
line Saturday between 8:15 and 8:30 a.m. Packets include t-shirts 
and race numbers. 

Winners in the men's, women's and coed divisions will receive 
turkeys. Also, there will be a drawing for two turkeys. 

For more information contact Rec Services at 335-9293. 

I ' Officials won't comment on bowl deal 
MIAMI (UPI) - Orange Bowl officials refused comment on 

published reports Thursday that said attempts to work out a deal 
with another major bowl had failed and that the third-ranked 
Miami Hurricanes would play the Big Eight champion New Year's 
night. 

The Orange Bowl is trying to work out a deal that would match 
the winner of the Nov. 21 Oklahoma-Nebraska game against the 
next· highest ranked team. 

Guerrero wins comeback award 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Los Angeles Dodgers lir t baseman 

Pedro Guerrero, who returned from a serious knee injury to hit 
.338 and slug 27 home runs, Thursday was named United Press 
International's National League Comeback Player of the Year. 

Guerrero received seven votes from a panel of 20 baseball 
correspondents. Pitcher Dennis Martinez of the Montreal Expos 
was second with three votes. 

world. 
It's unbelievable. 
It's fantastic. 
It's almost orgasmic, 
One thing's for sure. Somebody got 

an unbelievable headache counting 
the damn things. 

This week Mr. O.T. Line went back 
into his huge phone files to find the 
numbers of various famous people. 
And while he came up short, he did 
find some knowledgeable people to 
pick this week's games. 

FORMER IOWA FOOTBALL 
Coach Bob Commings and former 
Jowa golfer Dave Rummells agreed 
to take on our superstar regular 
pickers - Sports Editors Eric J . 

Mike "Magic" Trilk 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 
I dare you, Eric! Pick OSU! 

Michigan 
Because Upson's sister goes to UM 

Michigan State 
For Joe the Toe 

Minnesota 
I like the Gophers' new unHorms 

Purdue 
They haw a bener band 

Pittsburgh 
Penn State needs new uniforms 

Notre Dame 
Luck of the Irish 

Iowa State 
Because Walden admits ISU is bad 

Georgia 
Between the hedges 
Holy Cross 
Yo Gordo 

Bowie State 
Bona Is a tiebreaker GOD 

Football Almanac 
TodlY II Friday. Nov 13 CoU-O' bowl bid, 

Va out in 8 days Super Bowl XXII 15 78 doys 
IWly Five of the CinCinnati BengiIS' Ilx loaes 
hive bwn by. lOll' of 13 ,motl Qu*o,.,..Oa, 

Bobby IS 0 gOOd guy ond 0 hen 01 0 tol1b11ek 
But (the defense) doesn't wlnt to hlv, him 
come In here and knock me out (of the Hllsmln 
f.ee). 10 they h • .,. the IncellllYe to play. 11101 
tuder " - HII.man Trophy clnd/datl Tim 
Brown of NOIrI Oame on how he expect. the 
Insh crefllnM SItu rday to counter HI.sm.n 

Hess and Marc Bona and Staff 
Writer Mike "Magic· Trille_ Their 
only beef was that we not tell any 
fat jokes about Ohio State Coach 
Earle Bruce. 

Recall that last year in this col
umn, Line attacked Bruce for hav
ing too large of a belly. Well , Line 
would like to commend Bruce for 
his hard work and dedication in 
losing some weight. Richard Sim
mons is certainly proud of him. 

Commings, Iowa's coach from 1974-
to 1979, lives in Canton, Ohio, 
home of the Professional Football 
Hall of Fame. 

Since leaving the Iowa circuit, he 
has been working on various hob
bies, most of which he probably 

Bob Commlng. 
Ex-Iowa Football Coach 

Iowa 
OSU is not wry good 

Michigan 
Bener defense 

Michigan State 
Best defense in Big Ten 

Minnesota 
Wisconsin is done 

Northwestern 
Mild upset - no reason 

Pittsburgh 
Not typical Nittany team 

Alabama 
Curry's one-liners better than Holtz's 

Iowa State 
Wildcats are nation's worst 

Georgia 
Tough one 

Holy Cross 
Heisman candidate there 

District 01 Columbia 
D.C. bener to recruit from 

candidate Bobby Humphrey of AlaDama 
Tn"ne""l Room 

Sin F r.nclseo 4gers qUI"erbaCk Joe Mon.
tan •• who has thrown 13 touchdown pasHS th. 
1111 four wMkt. InJur4Kt a knuckle on his palilnO 
hind and II doubtful for SundlV" game agllnlt 
Hew Otl.lns, Montena wu Injured cfurlng 
~r.e1iCtl Wednnd~ when he WIS kicked whUe 
Sf!~I~p~o: ~~Ck.r Iy Werschlng 

The AlI,ntl Jllcon, hl'WI bMf'l outlCOfed 7&03 
In theIr past 1WO gimes 

IOWA SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

Today Saturday 
Nov,14 

~ Football 

~ Basketball 

8! Field Hockey 

Tennis(M) 

Tennis (W) 

Nov.la 

rTCA 
Bloomln,,"on. Ind 
TIlA 

~ 
MldilOn, Wi. 

It Ullno .. 
7,30 p.m. 

ITCA 
AloomlnftOl', Ind. 
THA 

rTCA 
Mldlton. WII, 

... ~.12DI6 1.1'.; ~;~~ 
10 ' CARRY OIIT 

. lie. DAI.Y *******SPECIALS******* 
(0 .. 110110 .av.'.) 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.oFrl. 4-6 pm ~ A..~ SPECIAlS 

~ em \\,)Y HOMEMADE 
• SOUPS 

~ITO"S ' 
FAMOUS FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON CLUB 
COMPLEMENT ARY 
APPETIZERS 4·6 PM 
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS 

25¢ 
D RAWS 10-11 

1.50 '.11 
PITCHERS 
SEE THE GAME TH1S 

WEEKEND ON OUR BIG 
SCREEN & 4 OTHER ':V's 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
325 E. Market 421 10th Ave. 

354·1552 351·9282 
----------------------------------~ Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday Special 

Half Price On Everything 

, ... , The B.. ... t Mexican 
.~~ *_ .. s Rcs~aur.nt 

, ..- you U ever 
.al or drink at! 

Tonight 
HOT SPOT FOR 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
4 to7 

Hot Appetizers &. Drink Specials 
also 2 for 1 on All Bar Liquor 

lO-Midnight Fri. & Sat. 
On the Coralville Stri 

tosses aside for his teaching at a 
local high school. 

"I'm just taking things easy," he 
said. 

BE SAID HE HAS no plans for 
the future, Coaching college foot
ball is not a likely option after he 
posted a 13-27 record as an Iowa 
coach. 

-Just let the good times roll; he 
said. 

Rummells, who enjoyed his finest 
season on the Professional Golfers 
Association tour, claims to be an 
expert of sorts on college football . 

"I can't wait for the off-season," 
Rummells said from his new home 
in Orlando, Fla. "I get two televi
sions out and watch football all 

Daye Rummells 
Professional golfer 

Iowa 
OSU is too srratic 

Mlchlg.n 
Playing well 

Indiana 
They want It more 

MinnelOla 
Hometown fans 

Purdue 
N'western doesn 't have much 

Plnn State 
Big teams win at bowl time 

Notre Dame 
Better, more sound offense 

Iowa State 
I'm an Iowa boy 

Aubum 
They'll come back strong 

Holy Croll 
Continue winning ways 

Bowie State 
No idea; go with horne team 

HI Gets the Plctur. 
Dan.. Cowboys cornerblck Everson Walls 

med IUtt egainsl elstman Kodak Co., Iccullng 
thl company or using his picture In ads without 
hll permillion The pictur, In question con
carns Dwight Clark of San Frlnclsco making a 
TO cltch 101In" Walll In the 498,, ' 28-27 
vlclory In the 1982 HFC title game. The suit says 
the ~hoto "con.htu'M In unwarranted Invuion 

~:o~~ fo'~~~ff~shr.r'~r~Iu$~~~ ~1~11~~m~~~~ 
InltualOtl and unwlr"n'ed pubhcity." 

TODAY 1·7 PM 

25¢ DRAFTS 
'125 PITCHERS 

Saturday. I'm a real fan." • 
And now the moment you have all J 

been waiting for - the special ' 
secret prize we promised a while , 
back. Should we break 1,000 bal· 
lots, we said, a bonus prize would , 
be added to the keg. 

Well, we keep our promises and, I' 
without further delay, here it is ... I, 

A bag of ice . 
That's right, the lucky winner will I 

receive a bag of ice to keep that 
frothy keg 0' crisp-tasting ale cold • 
courtesy of The Daily IOWQ , 
sports starn 

Thanks to Randall's of Coralville ' 
for their sponsorship of this week', 
kegaroony (they have an ample ' 
supply of food to go alon . the , 
beer, by the way.) 

Readers' Picks 

Ohio State 575 
Iowa 461 , 1 lie 

Michigan 734 
Illinois :m, 1 tie 

Michigan Slate 569 
Indiana 466, 2 ties 

Minnesota 795 
Wisconsin 240, 2 ties 

Purdue 793 
Northwestem 243, t tie 

Penn State 543 
Pittsburgh 493, 1 tie 

Notre Dame 561 
Alabama 474, 2 ties 

Iowa State 707 
Kansas State 329, 1 tie 

Aubum 569 
Georgia 466, 2 ties 

Holy Cross 1,006 
William & Mary 30, 1 tie 

Bowie State 937 
District of Columbia 99, 1 tie 

Going 80wlln" 
Independence Bowl scouts will send r~ 

r.Slntalive5 to fjve games this weekend . TCU vs 
TeXIS, North Carolina VI. Vlrglnll, TlxlS AIM 
VB. Arkansas, Tennessee YS Mississippi and 
Tulln. VI. Southwestem Louisiana, 

AIring It Out . 
ArklnllS, which plays It TelCas AIM Saturday, 

pracUced briefly with crowd noise aIred o .... r the 
r.Unb~.iC address system to simulate the Ky" Fitld 

COACH~S 
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R 
N 
~ 

25~ DRAWS 
DURING 

, IOWA GAME 

R 122D Hwy. ' W .. I 
"Where Frlend!l ,Me.'-

Cen~aIP,oducUons 
presents 

TONIGHT 

DRIVIN' 'N' eRYIN' 
@ 

DUBUQUE ST 
BREWING CO. 
9:30 354-5600 

~~~ 
~~o,49-'~ 

~~ 
PIII~A 

WARMTH, STYLE, VALUE 

fowotVe~' 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

fRIDAY 
11 to 2 PM 

One Trip To The 
SAlAD BAR 

And One 
CUP OF SOUP 
Of THE DAY 

.$250 
FREE DELIVERY 
of our entire menu 
beginning at 4:00 p.m. 

354-8000 

14" Thin Crust Pizza 
FREE DEliVERY 1 Topping & Extra Cheese. 

One coupon per order. Additional toppings 60¢, 
Exoires 1-31-88. J 

--------------------------------------------------------------------~ Friday & Saturday Special 
~tu't.t. 

.~r4 &~ 
~PIII~A 

FREE DELIVERY 

$300 
Off 

Any 16" or 20" 
Pizza 2 Toppings 

One coupon per order. 
1 __ ~ei~;.l:~.:.8!-_________ C?r_~~~: _________ J 

WOOL 
SWEATERS 

Nothln' beat. the 
warmth and comfort or 
wool .... ters from fin 
and Feather Cothint. ,oad titaadI to have for 

the wtnter! 

fIN AND fEATHER 
1M3 S.ltIvenWc Dr. 11,8-9; r,w 8-5:30; TB 8-9; P, SA 8-5:30; SU 9·4 354-2200 
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Tchou 
Sports Festival in Baton Rouge, 
La. 
eThe Iowa team leader in goal· 
scoring the past two seasons. She 
needs three goals to tie Marcia 
Pankratz for second place on 
Iowa's all-time scoring list. 

Now what about the intangibles
the little things that don't show up 
in awards or statistics? Perhaps 
that's the real reason Tchou's 
jersey is being retired. 

On the field , Tchou is the heart of 
Iowa's team, the silent leader who 
lets h stick do the talking. 

o field, Tchou is the team 
leade <\0 has rallied the young 
squad to hang in there. 

Hawkeyes 
it would be a change to play 
Stanford. A victory over either 
team means another trip to the 
Final Four for the Hawkeyes, 
which would make it their third 
appearance there in the past four 
years. 

Jowa has participated in 11 
straight postseason tournaments, 
including six sanctioned by the 
NCAA. From 1977·1981 the tour
nament was held by the Associa
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AlA W). 

Stanford is coached by Sheryl 
Johnson. Johnson has a 32-14-3 
record in three years at the Palo 
Alto, Calif., school. Johnson has 
been named Coach of the Year the 
past three years in the Northern 
Pacific Conference , which also 
includes California-Berkeley, Chico 
State, Pacific and San Jose State. 

THE CARDINAL IS led in scor
ing by junior mid-fielder Dana 
F1emin~ (-eight goals, two assists), 

"Liz has been very significant in 
the change that occurred in this 
team this year; Davidson said. -I 
would like to underline the fact 
that this is a terrific group to work 
with. 

"BUT LIZ HAS been very respon
sible. It has been up to her to exert 
leadership. And Liz has done that. 
Her leadership has had a lot to do 
with the success of this this team 
this year,- Davidson added. 
~e last couple of days I have 

been thinking about it," Tchou said 
of having her jersey retired. "It's 
still something I can't believe. It's 
like a dream. 

"I'm really honored. It's hard to 

junior forward Kat Thomas (five 
goals) and sophomore forward 
Tracy Steiglitz (three goals, two 
assista). 

Stanford is an experienced, tight
checking, swifl.-moving team whose 
strength comes from its penalty 
corners. Junior Karen Jones is 
considered one of the best goalk
eepers in the nation. Jon.es played 
every minute for Stanford this 
season, allowing a stingy 0.63 goals 
per game. Jones registered 10 
'shutouts and was named first-team 
goalkeeper in the conference. 

Senior mid-fielder Ami Chitwood 
and junior mid-fielder Alison 
Smith both made first-team 
defense all-Northern Pacific. 

Johnson is eager to watch her 
squad advance. "This is my best 
team at Stanford," she said. "After 
two first-round loses the past two 
years, we are capable of making it 
to the Final Four." 

NORTHWESTERN HAS made 
postseason tournament play for the 

express and I can't grasp it. During 
the game Oast Sunday against 
Michigan) I felt really good inside. 
There was no pressure on me," 
Tchou said. 

Usually, for Tchou, pressure is 
what makes her tick. "I thrive on it 
- the pressure," the Iowa team 
captain admitted. 

"I put a lot of pressure on myself 
and rm very hard on myself. And 
in the beginning of the year I don't 
thin.k 1 was setting a very good 
example on the field. 

"I LIKE TO TAKE responsibilty 
and set examples. It's all part of 
being a senior. This entire group 
has been really great to work with. 

Continued from page 1 B 

sixth-straight year. Seventh-year 
Coach Nancy Stevena has a record 
of 116-28-10. Her Wildcats fmished 
third in 1985 after defeating Iowa 
3-2 in a double-strokeo()fT during 
first-round play. 

"I feel confident that we can beat 
Stanford,- Stevens said. "But if 
experience becomes a factor, Stan· 
ford haa an edge." 

Northwestern is led by senior 
first-team all-Big Ten goalkeeper 
Kim Metcalf (11 shutouts, .879 
save percentage). 

The Wildcats count on 
14-goal-scorer Pamela Welder, a 
senior forward , and junior sweeper 
Lorette Vorstman (10 goals). Vorst
man is the Big Ten's Defensive 
Player of the Year and senior back 
Jocelyn Villanueva is a first·team 
all-Big Ten defensive selection. 

·Sunday will be a big game for 
us," Davidson said. "We would like 
to fill the stadium." 

Si stru n k ______ Co_nt_i"_Ue_d _fro_m...:,p....:ag:....e_1B_ 1 Oavis __ 
unless he can cradle the ball. 

"I'll take them anyway they 
come," he said. 

Sistrunk hasn't always been 
catching errant passes from quar
terbacks. He is quick to point out 
that he used to consider himself a 
basketball player. 

"J was recruited into a football 
player," he said. Ohio State 
recruited him out of high school 
and out of junior college. But 
after junior college. Iowa, Michi
gan State and JIIinois were 

lowa __ 
Continued from page 1 B 

"The team that stays away from 
the most mistakes is the team 
that's going to be all right," the 
Big Ten Offensive Player of the 
Week said. 

Iowa's offense, led by Hartlieb 
and wide receiver Quinn Early, 
set a number of conference 
records last week in defeating 
Northwestern 52-24. 

But this week the steamrolling 
effect of the offense could run 
into trouble. 

Ohio State's Chris Spielman, an 
all-American last season at inside 
linebacker, leads a top-notch 
defense. Spielman is the Buck
eyes' all-time solo tackles leader 
and is closing in on the total 
tsckles record. 

Spielman said he expects a 
hard-hitting game. And with the 
Hawkeyes on a three-game win
ning streak and the Buckeyes on 
a two-game losing slide, that just 
makes it all the more interesting. 

"IT'S GOING TO take every
thing we have to beat them,· 
Spielman said. 

Eric Kumerow, an outside line
backer, leads the team in tackles 
for a loss (11 for 50 yards) and 
sacks (seven for 41 yards). Nose
guard Mike Sullivan is second 
behind Spielman in tackles while 
roverback Ray Jackson is third in 
tackles, third in tackles for a loss 
and second in sacks. 

"They have a great tradition 
with some great defenses and 
this year is no exception,» Hart
lieb said. 

Ohio State's offense has Tom 
Tupa at quarterback, making the 
transition from punter. The 
offense has sputtered this season, 
even though the team found an 
exciting tailback in freshman 
Carlos Snow. 

Bruce also has George Cooper in 
the leld to block for Snow. 
JUI\! .... ince Workman, last 
yea~ ilback for the Buckeyes, 
now works out of the nanker 
position. 

Out of it all, one thi ng's for sure. 
Either the Ohio State fans will 
help rock the Hawkeyes or the 
Hawkeyes will quiet the crowd 
for the first time in 28 years. 

Ot American Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FBHTII'G FQ( 
YOJRUFE 

among his final choices. 

HIS MOTHER AND many of 
his friends told him he would 
never be a football player because 
he was too small - 6-foot-1, 
unlike his uncle Otis Sistrunk, a 
former National Football League 
stsndout with the Kansas City 
Chiefs and Oakland Raiders. 

"That made me determined to 
want to go out and prove that 1 
could play," he said. "That's why 
I go out there and just play hard 
every game." 

Continued from page 1 B 

On the status of Horton's badly 
sprained ankle, and whether he1l 
play in the Hawaiian Airlines Maui 
Classic Nov. 27-29, Davis com
mented, "I think he11 be ready, but 
it's a day-to-day thing." 

In the meantime, Davis aid 
others will have to fill in and do 
the job. 

"We'll look very hard at Mark 
Jewell and Les Jepsen because one 
of those guya need to help on the 
inside," Davis said. 

~ c:;y::::::::::JOO Oc::::::::J 

£!!I00 oves 
1'!!!!!!!!.-.iiiJi ;4iiuil5 

Ouldoor Apparel .. Aocesaoriee 

Corner of Washington &: Linn 

INTRODUCING 
HIND 

CottonlJ..9cra 
leotards & 
Sporttights 
In black and 
electric blue 

The largest Patagonia 
dealer in Iowa. 

337-9444 

TONIGHT 

The Verandas 
Rock 'n' Roll 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

Dic~J!~J}i!1ay 
Funk, Reggae & Rock 

Sam the Chicken Man 
I FREE DELIVERyl 

· * 351·6511* • 

327 E. Market 
Open 7 Days A Week 

11 :00 AM To 11 :00 PM ~~~~~~~~fi'~ 
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..,----~ 

TACOS 
f1 

Mon.·Thu,.. e 

·~"'if I~~ .:~:::. '0. IIC. BREAKFAST, 
~~ ~.. LUNCH OR 

'4 nn.~ DINNER 

Continued from page 18 

The players have really responded. 
Tchou said the Iowa team turned 

the season around against Ohio 
State (Oct. 9) and has been playing 
like a unit ever since. 

"Earlier this year, we knew we 
weren't getting the job done in 
practice or in the games. We 
weren't concentrating. It got to be 
a chain reaction. We had B team 
meeting and got. everything out in 
the open, - the broadcasting and 
film m~or said. 

"This year it really has been slow 
for us to come together. Judith had 
us do a lot of basic things. She's a 
perfectionist and makes us work on 
things until we get it down. 

DtlicioUi cbarbroUed lirloin tiPllJDOtbltnd in onioM and mUlhroolU. Sernd 
with baked potato and salad buffet with bot vegetables, two bot 10Up. and fruit 

All· You-Can· Eat 
Sirloin Ti,. 
Dinner 

$599 
.CUUPa. 
mDCD 

CbaIbroUed Breast CbarbI'ODed AD-You-Can-EatSaiadBulfet 
of ChIcken DInner I Sirloin Tips Dinner I wltbHotSoupiaDdmon I I ~99 (800"" .00) $449 SJ99«aanl1.oo) -....., ......... , ........ 

1
- ___ HoISjIot.'IIYOOClO."III ... 1 1od __ 8uH"""'HoI~I"'III-_"'lnI I 11A111·4 ._"ri. I __ 1:0"'011""",, ___ " Til __ COnftOIIIt_ m __ • Tar c.-1It_ ... __ TollOl ~ 

... one! '- ...... .., .. rt"u. ""lone! c.. ... tNf .... .., .. I1y .u. _ .... ..,J'"' .... . 
AlJ-"U,,_ *_11 .. 14 .. _ *1'1~" •• 1 .. 14'_ .. 
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L PONDEROSA ~~ I PONDEROSA ~ I PONDEROSA .J 
----..... - iIi - .... ----

PONDEROS Aq! 439 5~:~~~":l n (5 blocks we.t 01 1It Ave.) 

a family feeUng at Pondel'Ol8. 

UYITEO nYE OFFER 

While quantities last 

The University of Iowa Dance Company 

with special guests 

Darci Kistler and Jock Soto 
of The New York City Ballet 

James Dixon, Conductor Kenneth Amada, piano 
with 

The University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra 

November 14 at 8:00 p.m. 
November 15 at 3:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium The University of Iowa 

Special Dance Partner tickets (S25 .00) available 
for November 14 performance only 

Adults: 
UI Student: 
Under 13 and Sr: 

S12 .50, StO.50 
58.50, 56.50 
S6.25. S5 .25 

Order Your Tickets Today! 
Call Hancher box office 319/335-1160 
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Sports 

Iowa faces 5-time champions 
By Brent Wooda 
The Daily Iowan 

Until last year, the Ohio Slate 
women's swim team had been even 
more dominant than its football 
team in recent Big Ten history. 

Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy will 
take his Hawkeyes on the road 
today to face the always-Lough 
Buckeyes in Columbus, Ohio, and 
travel on to Bloomington, Ind., for 
a meet with the Indiana Hoosiera 
Sunday. 

"Ohio State had won five straight 
Big Ten titles until last year,' 
Kennedy said . "They will definitely 
be contenders again this year." 

The Buckeyes' "down· year last 
season was a third·place finish in 

Swimming 
the conferen.ce, just a few points 
out of second. The Hawkeyes, who 
were without standout Kim Ste
vens at the Big Ten meet, finished 
dead last. 

Those statistics don't put Ken
nedy's mind at ease. 

"WE HAVE TO keep coming on,· 
he said. "We'll have to keep our 
minds on what we're trying to do. 
We'll just have to see how the 
points add up." 

Ohio State is led by sophomore 
Mary Joe Mobero, who is an "out-

For harriers, No. 2 
may not be enough 
By Eric J . He .. 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team is simply waiting. 

Saturday's District IV meet in 
Bowling Green, Ohio, has Coach 
Jerry Hassard thinking about all 
the possibilities. 

"I'm feeling nervous about the 
meet,· he said, "buL I'm feeling 
confident. 

Iowa needs at least a third-place 
finish at the meet for a po sible 
berth at the Nov. 23 NCAA Divi
sion I Cross Country Champion
ahips in Charlottesville, Va. 

Hassard said he thinks Iowa must 
place second to qualify. The winner 
of Saturday's meet has an automa
tic berth for the NCAA Champion-
8hips. Four at-large berths from 
across the nation will be added Lo 
eight automatic berth8, forming a 
12-team national championship 
field. 

YET EVEN AFl'ER Saturday's 
3S-team meet is finished, crossed 
fingers could still be applicable. 
At-large teams must wait for an 
announcement next Tuesday from 
the National Track and Field Com
mittee. 

Iowa's best chance is for an at
large bid after Wisconsin estab
lished itseJr as the top team in the 
district with a strong fini sh at the 
Big Ten Championships two weeks 
ago. Still , Hassard remains cau
tious of sn at-large berth. 

"In my opinion, there are no 
guarantees to this," he said. "We 
will not know the true s tory until 
Tuesday." 

The District IV course is nat in 
comparison to many of the courses 
Iowa has run this season, Hassard 
said. That fact, however, could help 
the Hawkeyes because the team is 

Cross 
Country 
made up of several middle-distance 
runners with good speed. 

IOWA'S LINEUP, consisting of 
Renee Doyle, Jeanne Kruckeberg, 
Kim Schneckloth, RachelJe 
Roberts, Tricia Kiraly, Janeth 
Salazar and Wendy Bare, will 
again be shooting for Wisconsin. 

Hassard said the Hawkeyes must 
also watch for Minnesota, Indiana, 
Michigan and dark horse Ohio 
University. They'll all be looking to 
knock off the Badgers, who are 
contending for their fifth consecu
tive District IV title. 

Wisconsin Coach Peter Tegen said 
his team's performance at the Big 
Ten Championships was nothing 
less than extraordinary. 

"The main thing was that we all 
had mad up our minds to prove 
we were still a good team ,· he said. 
"They really showed a lot of char
acter for a young team. 

Individually, Hassard said Doyle, 
who may have Iowa's best chance 
to qualify as an indiVidual , must 
fini sh among the top three, exclu
ding any runners from teams that 
qualified for the NCAA meet. 

Her main competition for the fin
ish line will come from Big Ten 
champion Eileen Donaghy of Min
nesota. Wisconsin's Suzy Favor 
and Kim Kauls pose a double 
threat. And Indiana's Kim Betz 
finished strong at the Big Ten 
meet. 

friday & Saturday. Traditional $2 Pitchers 
Dancing 

BUSCH. 
--.....,;~".---

CONCERT SERIES PRESENTS 

SATURDAY, NOV. 21-8 PM FIVE SEASONS CENTER 
Tickets Available at Five Seasons Center Box Office, 

The University of Iowa Bo)( Office, Omni Records &. 
Tapes in Cedar Falls &. Cedar Rapids, Co-op Tapes &. 

Records in Quad Cities or Charge by Phon~: 
319/398-5340 

with Visa/MasterCard. 

standin~ butterllyer, according to 
Kennedy. 

"They really have a good team,' 
Kennedy said. "They also have the 
defending Big Ten champion in 
diving.· 

The Hoosiers may not have the 
powerhouse squad Ohio State does, 
but, Kennedy said, "dual meet
wise, they are very strong." 

Indiana settled for ninth in the 
conference last year, but a quality 
freshman class makes the Hoosiers 
a much-improved team. 

"They had a real good recruiting 
class,· Kennedy said. "They have 
11 good freshmen. We just need to 
have our best swims, come in with 
good times and concentrate." 

INDIANA IS led by a strong 
backstroking contingent, including 
Kate McDonald, a defending con
ference champion in the l00-yard 
backstroke, and Heidi Hefter. 

The Hawkeyes' Bernie Branden
burg, a senior who picked up two 
individual wins and a first-place 
finish in a relay event last week 
against Wisconsin, said she thinks 
facing a team like Ohio State may 
be easier early in the season. 

"We have to keep this in perspec
tive," Brandenburg said. "It's 
almost better to face them (Ohio 
State) early, rather than closer to 
the Big Tens." 

Brandeburg also said that this is a 
road trip which may test the 
Hawkeyes' young swimmers. 

Wa ug h __________ C_o_n_tln_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_9_e_1B 

junior in America and was named 
to both Off the Glass' and Street 
cl1ld Smith's first-team all-America 

squads this season. 
The early signing period ends 

Wednesday. 

MIGHTY 
SHOP 

504 E. BURLINGTON 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

338-9526 
BEER, GAS, GROCERIES & CIGARETTES 

NEW DELI 
featuring: 

• Homemade Salads 
• Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
• Broasted Chicken & 
Tenderloins 

• Hot Dogs 
• Ice Cream, Shakes & 

Malts 
• Dell Meats and Cheeses 
by The Pound 
(Perfect for Tallgatersl) 

WE SELL 
TOMBSTONE 

PIZZAS! . 

BROWN BAG 
SPECIAL 
Sandwich 
Chips 
Drink 

'1.50 

WANDERIN' KIN 0 

1Jutlvm- ¢ fi~ 

Wheelroom 
frida, NOV.13 9:00 P.M. $1 ,~- .... -

UNION BOARD 

THE CHROMATICS 
Come and enjoy a night of jazz, doo 
wop, and the sounds of motown with 
~his exciting new vocal group. 

Friday & Saturday 
9:00 p.m. 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~T-IELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
lill10 pm 

PITCHERS 

No, he's not I Contra 
Ing amnesty. Dom 
".gn., and we'r. 

bottle every FrldlY 
We're 10WI'. win. 

"..t HifICtion I n the 
too. We take credit 

moat Important we're 
slutl becauat w.'r. 

or • rebel monk seek
Perignon Is great C"lm

drlwlng nlme, lor I tree 
through New Yel,.a. 
flXPflrts, with Ihe 

atale Ind grfll' liquors, 
Clrd, and checks but 
gIvIng away the good 
crllZY lbout winfl' 

!~~~~~~::~~::~~~~~ 
I 
I , 
I 
I : .............................. . 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

miDWEST 
compOSERS' 
sympOSium 

november 13 & 14, 1987 

8:30 p.m., nov.mbe, 13.1987 

clopp (ecltal hall 

' .. Until the jloodUXJiers of a hurricane rip through 
town, leaving h:u:ndreds homeless. U·you can't spare even 

a few dollars to help ... you ought to be ashamed. 

~+ 

121 East College 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30-7:30 

$fO £!!~?ers 
All Liquor 

2 -1 Drinks and 
for ~ Draft Beer 

Now serving Hcineken, Watney's, Lowenbrau 
dark & Molsen Draft at our front bar 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
First Drink of your 

choice is on us I 
7:30 to 10 pm 

\ 

Spikers c 
'ay Anne UplOn 
• The Daily Iowan 

I, They say that everything is be, 
the second time around. If t 

' holds true, the Iowa volleyl 
team, after losses to both Pur 

• and minoia, can an ticipate a 
.(rom this weekend's play on 
road. 

, Twowin8wouidbeDlce,butCo 
,Sandy Stewart said she w 
BettIe for one. 

" ·Purdue looks very beatat: 
Stewart "Northwestern t 

' them to • (games) and No 
• western hasn't been looking 

• Lov. and Anarchy (1973) 
peasant (Glancarlo Giannini) 

.assassinate Mussolinl. This 
drama about Italian fascism 

' ten and dlrecled by Una VVRlnmllll1 

In Italian. FrIday at 7 p.m. 
Th. Rtturn of Ihe Sec.ucus 

.(1980) - The post·60s 
reunion flick which proves 

I writer-direclor John Sayles was 
pretension even before 
was In. Friday al 9 p.m.; ;:,aluro.al 
11 p.m. 

• C.rnal Knowledge (1971) -
ever-delightful Jack Nicholson 
steamy tala of sexual 

j the ·60s. Ah I For those i 
AlDS·free daysl Friday at 11 

• Saturday al 10:45 p.m. 

, 

-The Daily 

ACROSS 
1 Finishing nail 
5 Miles of jazz 

10 Kind of prof 
14 Elegance 
15 Coeur d'-, 

Idaho 
, Ie Tick's cousin 

171ndustriallst 
von Skoda 

18 Shipworm 
19 Danube hue 
20 Crawford-

MacMurray 
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Spikers could rise in rankings with weekend wins 
By Anne Upson 

• The Daily Iowan 

• They say that everything is better 
the second time around. If that 

' bolds true, the Iowa volleyball 
team, after losses to both Purdue 

' and Dlinois, can anticipate a win 
.£rom th.is weekend's play on the 
road. 

I' Two wins would be nice, but Coach 
'j Sandy Stewart said she would 

settle for one. 
, "Purdue looks very beatable,~ 
Stewart . "Northwestern took 

l them to~ (games) and North
Iwestern hasn't been looking good." 

, Lova and Anarchy (1973) - A 
peasant (Giancarlo Giannini) plans to 

• assassinate Mussolini. This powerful 
drama about Italian fascism was writ

' ten and directed by Una Wertmuller. 
In Italian. Friday at 7 p.m. 

Th. Return of the S.caucus Sev.n 
, (1980) - The post-60S weekend 
reunion flick which proves that 

Jwriter-director John Sayles was Into 
pretension even before pretension 

' was In. Friday at 9 p.m.; Saturday at 
11 p.m. 

- Clrnal knowledge (1971) - The 
ever-delightful Jack Nicholson in a 
steamy tale of sexual adventurism in 

"he '60s. Ahl For those innocent 
AIDS-free daysl Friday at 11 p.m.; 

' Saturdayat 10:45 p.m. 

• 

Because the Big Ten is elosely
matched, Purdue Coach Carol 
Dewey said Friday's contest is 
influential to conference ranking. 

"This match is critical for both 
teams, being that second place is 
real uncertain; Dewey said. "Iowa 
(7-5 in the Big Ten) is in the same 
position as we are (9-4). We all 
need to work hard and play consis
tently well in conference matches.-

FOR THE MATCH against 
Purdue, Stewart has the Hawkeyes 
concentrating on specific strate
gies. 

4 Man Uk. Eva (1983) - This is a 
madcap tale about a crazy German 
movie director who does extremely 
friendly th;ngs with cactuses. II 's in 
German, but the cactus part is prob
ably self-explanatory. Saturday at 9 
p.m. ; Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Uly .... (1967) - This is an ambi
tious attempt to adapt James Joyce 's 
famous novel to the screen. Of 
course, It's not as famous as the 
novel. But it's also not a million pages 
long and doesn't require a handbook 
to explain things. Sunday at 1 p.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. 

4ccld.nt (1967) - Considered a 
highlight of the 19608 B"tlsh cinema, 
this flick is set at Oxford, involves 
mostly bad people, but moslly good 
acting. Sunday at 9 p.m. 

-The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Finishing nail 
5 Miles of Jazz 

10 Kind of prof 
14 Elegance 

• 15 Coeur d' -
Idaho ' 

I 16 Tick's cousin 
17 Industrialist 

von Skoda 
18 Shipworm 
19 Danube hue 
20 Crawford· 

MacMurray 
film : 1943 

23 least leral 
24 Military 

storehouse 
25195 and 40 
27 Uhlan weapons 
Sl Ichabod 

Crane's 
domain 

31 Journalist J. F. 
37 Nautical 

record 
38 Oone in 

• 40 Heredity 
factor 

41 Plumed bird 
44 Host ofTV's 

"The Blue 
Angel" : 1954 

47 Emulates Silas 
Marner 

49 Anagram for 
riot 

SO Berlin's 
"When
You" 

53 Th ree-horse 
Russian 
vehicle 

$7 Up for auction 
6G Patella site 
II Clark Kent off 

screen 
12 Bathe 
13 Collar or 

jackel 
.. Neatness 
65 Protection 
68 Former Wol· 

verine coach 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
67 Deteriorates 

by use 
68 Yurt 

DOWN 
I Meadow sound 
2 Hlp-moving 

dance 
3 Postulate 
4 Helpful 

librarians 
5 Dileltantes 
6 Baseball 

family name 
7 Merrill 's 

milieu 
8 Bungling 
9 " Perils of 

Pauline" was 
one 

10 Encompassing 
II Farmland 

tower 
).2 Bedazzle 

13 Ess rOllower 
21 Superlallve 

endmgs 
21 Apr. 

computers 
26 "Star Wars" 

captain 
28 Area-
29 City ill Sicily 
30 Actor Connery 
31 lower corner 

of a square sail 
32 Renoir's 

"Dansla-" 
33 Pearl Mosque 

city 
34 It fits a thole 
35 Aerosol output 
39 Storms from 

the Arctic 
42 Obvious 
43 Prefix with 

scope 

15 S. Dubuque 

45 Early New 
Dealorg. 

46 Small upswing 
on Wall St reet 

48 Deep distress 
51 Metric 

measure 
52 Gardner's 

"-Cails It 
Murder" 

54 likeness 
55 Aelor 

McCarlhy 
56 "There's no 

musIc in
... " : RUSkin 

57"00-
others ... " 

58 Avant ·garde 
59 Green 

preceder 
60 Cartoonist who 

crealed ~ 
" Hazel " 

"V0l8d lies, aoo. Sr!n 
In loW. Ory· 

byUol'SIudtn/J 

337-2881 

"We are ready for tough serving 
and we've been working on our 
passing; Stewart said. 

The Boilermakers are without 
middle outside hitter Barb Meeker 
for the rest of the season. Meeker, 
who injured her left knee, had 
reconstructive surgery Oct. 2l. 

According to Dewey, freshman 
Amber Douglas, who filled Meek
er's position, is doing a "fine- job. 

The Hawkeyes have been without 
co-captain Ellen Mullarkey due to 
an injury to her right knee sus
tained during last weekend's 
action. 

Television 
Friday: "Angling Iowa" - Anglers 
display the latest techniques and 
lures, designed to compensate lor the 
intelligence lactor of their opponents 
(8:30 p.m.; IPTV 12). 
"Friday Film Classic" - klll.r Batl 
and Shock - The first one maligns 
the harmless order of Chiroptera; the 
second at least has Vincent Price, but 
then again , so did The Fly. You 
prObably have better things to do (7 
p.m.; UITV 28). 
SaturdlY: "Fawlly Towers' - Basil 
(John Cleese of Monty Python fame) 
and Sybil go away for a weekend and 
leave the house In less-than capable 
hands. If you haven 't tried this series, 
treat yourself (11 p.m.; IPTV 12). 
"Saturday Eve"lng Film Classic' -

"WE THINK THAT she will be 
able to play this weekend,- Stew
art said. "I'd like to have her play 
more in Saturday's match than in 
Friday's." 

"Illinois (Saturday) will be our 
tougbest match. We'd like to play 
up to our opponent's level," Stew
art said. "We have definitely 
improved since the last time we 
played them." 

Illinois, the powerhouse of the 
conference at 13-0, expects to be 
challenged by Iowa. 

"We always anticipate a strong 
performance," Ulinois Coach Mike 

Am.rleen Emplr. - A 1942 flick 
about the ups and downs 01 building 
a cattle empire In the post-Civil War 
U.S. Not much meat here (8 p.m.; 
UITV 12). 
Sunday: "The Adams Chronicles' -
Adams argues With Jefferson, Hamil· 
ton and h.s own cabinet to keep the 
country out of war with France. Most 
Americans are tOlally ignorant of this 
vigorously intelligent and intense 
man. Inform yourself; he was fasci
nating (330 p.m ; IPTV 28). "Take 
One" - Thursday's focus on the UI 
International Writers Program IS 
repeated (7:30 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Music 
Renaissance viol concert I n the Old 

Capitol Senate Chamber at 12:30 p.m. 

~-

GocIfatha''s ~~ 
207 E. Washington 

338-0691 

Sunday Night Student Special 

Two Large Pepperoni Pizzas 

$1 0 99 
plus lax 

Good Sunday Nov. 15th only 4 pm-11 pm 
Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 

Doonesbury 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Hebert aaid. "Every time we play 
we anticipate the opposing team to 
be out to thrash u . We are the 
team they want to beat.· 

The home-court advantage, Stew
art said, is a considerable factor in 
the match. 

"It will be a little more difficuJ t to 
play atTIJinois because they usually 
have a seU-out crowd of about 
2,500; Stewart said. "In practice I 
got tapes from the football office of 
the crowd. So we had mega-noise 
in practice. We did pressure drills 
and adjusted and maintained our 
composure. 1 hope that it pays otT." 

Friday. Midwest Composers Sympo
sium In Clapp Recital Hall at 8:30 p.m. 
Friday. Connie lawson , Kristin 
Taavola playing flutes and Gail Cul
berson on piano will prasenl a recilal 
at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Choral Room. 
Elizabeth A. Gish , Scott R. Devlin, 
Gail Culberson and Scott Jeneary w.1I 
present a recital in Voxman Hall at 4 
p.m Sunday. The Percussion enSem
ble will perform in Voxman Hall at 
6:30 p.m. Sunday. leopold La Fosse 
and Arthur Greene of the UI faculty 
Will perform at 8 p.m, in the Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Theater 
The Tim. of Your life in E.C. Mabie 

Theatre at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur
day. 

Ellen Mullarkey 

Dance 
Dance Gala '87 at Hancher Auditor

ium Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 
3 p.m. 

Nightlife 
Friday: Drivin ' N Cryin ' will open for 

the Vera"das Friday night at The 
Dubuque Street Brewing Co., 313 S. 
Dubuque SI. Full Fathom Five, The 
Hollowmen at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington SI. A must to hear, The 
Chromatics wili sing at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 

Saturdey: Stephin's Answer at 
Gabes. The Chromatics at The Mill. 
Dick Holliday & The Bamboo Gang at 
The Dubuque Street. Jim Mulac plays 
jazz piano at the Farmers Market & 
Bakery, 112 S, Linn SI. 
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~ a. taurrn 
$1.50 Bar .. B-Q Beef Sandwich 

SA ruRDAY 11:30-00se 

$1.50 Burger Basket w/fries 
FRIDAY & SAnJRDAV 

$1.00 Boysenbeny Kamikazies 
ENTERTAINMENT BY TV MONTGOMERY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU Conference 
urges less 
alcohol use 
Uniled Press International 

WASHINGTON - Health and 
Human Services Secretary Otis 
Bowen said Thursday he will 
intensify efforts to cut the "vit
ciou8 toll" of alcohol abuse through 
educational programs, doctors 
training and TV commercials. 

by Berke Breathed ,..---------:;;......, 
~~nl rM 

At the first National Conference on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 
Bowen noted he was "not here to 
announce a new Prohibition" but 
said he had devised a plan to 
attack factors contributing to the 
nation's problem with alcohol 
abuse. 
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• Alcohol abuse and the diseases of 
alcoholism are taking a vicious 
toll" in the United States, Bowen 
said. 

Donald Ian Mcdonald, head of the 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental 
Health Administration, said alco
hol costs the nation over $100 
billion each year in damage to 
health and property, and 100,000 
people die from alcohol-related dis
eases or accidents. 

Mcdonald said as many as balfthe 
people in U .S. hospitals today are 
there because of health problems 
related to alcohol . Bowen said 5 
million adolescents have alcohol 
problems that will increase their 
likelihood of taking up other drugs 
and decrease their performance in 
school. 

Bowen said alcohol contributes 
substantially to other social and 
health problems, ranging from 
child abuse to the spread of AIDS. 
He said 33 percent of child abuse 
cases are related to alcohol. 
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Arts/ 
entertainment 

'The Time 
of Your Life' 
a mixed hit 
By Hoyt Olsen 
The Daily Iowan 

W illiam Saroyan's play The Time 
of Your Life offers a vast array 
of parts, a number of minor 
plots rather than a single major 

one and a blend of realistic and impressionis
tic qualities, all garnished with a dash of song 
and dance. University Theatres' current pro
duction of this intriguing mixture achieves a 
mixed success. 

The unifying ingredient in the play is Nick's 
Pacific Street Saloon, a bar that attracts more 
distinctive types,in a single evening than the 
TV bar ·Cheers" does in an entire season. 
Whil pondering the attraction of ·the lou
sie t dive in Frisco," Nick describes a small 
segment of the action at his place: 

-... a guy arrives and makes me stock up 
with champagne. The whores come in and 
holler at me that they're ladies. Talent comes 
In and begs me for a chance to show itself. 
Even society people come here once in awhile. 
I don't know what for. Maybe it's liquor. 
Maybe it's the location. Maybe it's my person
ality. Maybe it's the personality of the joint." 

IF NICK IS uncertain, the audience will not 
he. Clearly Saroyan depicts Nick's as a haven 

Theater 
against all the elements that divide people in 
the outer world, a place where people can be 
themselves and still fmd acceptance. 

Under Bob Hedley's direction, this The Time 
or Your Life certainly captures the sanc
tuary feel of Nick's place. Phil Peters' set is as 
invitingly nostalgic a tavern as you would 
ever want to find, complete with a solid 
wooden bar counter, padded swinging doors, 
wooden tables and chairs, all done in inviting 
earth colors and warmly displayed by Marie 
E. Angele's lighting. 

In sharp contrast, the seldom used upper 
level of the Bet is intentionally dim and drab, 
its lines sharp instead of invitingly contoured 
in the manner of the bar set below. Only 
well-reconstructed period billboards showing 
through the windows provide any sense of 
color here. 

KEVIN GOULDING, who plays Nick, 
matches the character of the bar Goulding 
manages to project someone who is gruff on 
the surface, but warm and decent under
neath; seldom offstage. he becomes a major 
fsctor in preserving the continuity of the play, 
which relies much more on atmosphere than 
plot connections between the several stories. 

The other focal character IS Joe, a man with 
money who is trying to live an entirely 
blameless life for a time. Joe has taken the 
slow-witted but good-natured Tom under his 
wing; later he does the same for a street
walker with dreams of another life by helping 
bring her and Tom together. Actor Dai 
Parker-Gwilliam manages to give a pleasant 
solidity to this character who is among the 
less credible of the patrons Saroyan has 
created. 

THEREIN LIES ONE problem that the 
production doesn't quite overcome. Each new 
character and separate story must acquire an 
interest of their own, and it is no easy matter 
to keep recapturing the audience in this 
manner over some two-and-a-half hours of 
performance. 

Nor are all Saroyan's characters and situa
tions equally compelling. It is more than 
difficult to bring much freshness to good
hearted hooker Kitty Duval or brutal cop 
Blick, although Jacque Hinshaw and Frank 
Adducci give credible performances in those 
roles. 

The piano playing and dancing, supplied by 
two fenows Nick has hired for entertainment, 
might overcome the limitations of some of the 
slower scenes. But the piano music is taped 
and becomes monotonous, and the dancing is 
only allowed to be lively when dancer and 
wouJd-be comedian Harry (well played by 
Tony Trout) become the focal point of the 
scene. At other times his slow shuffie to that 
sol\ shuflling music only underlines how little 
sometimes is happening. 

BUT DURING ITS liveliest moments, The 
Time of Your Life is thoroughly entertain
ing. The primary fun comes when Todd 
Ballantyne is onstage as Kit Carson, a 
self-proclaimed ~old trapper." Carson, a 
character with a penchant for rambling 
im probable stories, provides a terrific show
case for Ballantyne, who perfectly captures 
the style of those wandering old geezers who 
occasionally ambush people at bus stations. 
The story of the Toledo hurricane of 1918 
should, and does. convulse an audience with 
laughter. 

There are a number of other effective cbarac
ter performances, particularly those by Russ 
White and Kirk Griffith. The Time of Your 
Life should entertain those who attend - but 
at some times much more than others. 

JOIN THE 
GREAT 

I, AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

THURSDAY, 
NOV,19 

fAMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY-

DI' Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
SKI COlORADO 

Keyslon • • Brecklnridge. Cop .... 
Mountain Three t.droom condo' 
Jocuzzt 319-36S-3090 

GHOSlWlIlTEII. When you know 
WHA Tlo Sly but not HOW Fo, 
.... P. Clil 33&-15n 

GAYUN!- confidentl" listening. 
Informldon. referral, T,W.Th 
7-8pm. 335-38n. 

PREGNANT? 
We are here 10 hotp' 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conr_ c:ounse1ong 
CaU for an appoIntment 

351·6556 
CONCERN FOJl WOMEN 
United Fedefal SaVIngS BIg. 

Suite 2t 0 lowl CIty 

LOWE.ST PIIICES 
on bultons. keychlon .. 
bumper stlcklrs •• tc. 

339-8709 

AEMOVE unwanted hair 
perman.nlly Medlc.lly tr.lned 
professional For informlUon 
pockol Clil 337·7191. 
Compljm.nllry consullation 

'CUSS WATCHES' 
'Cl-4SS WATCHES' 

COMING SOON 
'CLASS WATCHES' 

THE UNIVERSITY 01 IOWI "Iumnl 
Assoclaflon is sponsoring student 
Ixternships over wint" (1/ .... 118) or 
opring b",ak (3121-3125) agoln Ihls 
year. Extemships are week· long 
programs where Itudents can 
Ixperf8flCe a career th.y Irl 
conskler~ by working With an 
lowl Alumnus In thlt field 

I~w, .. ted ,tvd.nts c.n stop by the 
Alumni Center adjacent to the 
Unl ..... lty Art !Au"um and pick up 
Information on extemshlp IIst,"gs 
and Ippl1cattan forms. Studtnt 
.pphcltK>nS are due on 
November 13 

CHAINS. RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Wholeoal. Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI 

EARRINGS. MORE 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low cost but quality care. 8-11 
WHkl, $180, qualified pltient , 
12~ 16 WHkl also aVlllable . PfI\/acy 
01 doctor ', Office. counseHng 
~ndiVIdullly Eltabllshed since 
1973. e.pe,loncod gynecolog,sl. 
WOM OBiGYN 515-223-4~. 
1-800-642-6t84. 0.. Mo,n •• I,.. 

HARE Kr,nl 
Hire Kr,ne Krsn. Krsna 
Har. Har. H.,. Rima Hare Rami 
A.ma Rama Har. Har. 
Bill Morgan. 812 5th Avenue East 
Os""IOOSI ~2517. (~15)8T.l-S~ 

ADOPTION- We art I warm, 
tim,,,, Ilnlnclally MCure couple 
(New Engllnd ."") _king 10 
,hire our 10\ltl end hves With .n 
Infant It you It. consldaring 
Idoptlon. please let UI be I pan of 
It W. look forward 10 lalklng with 
you Pleue flflt clli our attorney 
Oian. Michelsen collect 
(415) 945-1880 E.pen_ plld. 
conlld .. ""1 MLS 

TAROT classes, begin soon 
33&-7745 Cell I"'pm. Thu'ld.y. 
Friday and Saturd.y 

~AINaow IMPORTS
G""I...,.1In clolhlng. flbnc. bigs. 
elc.- upstal,. '14 112 
wt College. No 10 Open l·5clm. 
Thullday. F,idlY. Ind Sllu,day 0' 
by Ippoinlmenl 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT GROUP 

TDcidc.WIII .... ~the 
comlngoul~ 

T ..... No •• 17th 1\ 8 pm 
108.01"'" 

Spon_O<1 by TM GIY 
People'. Union. 

ALL WELCOMEI 

YOGURT ETC. 
Free deU'Jery to limited .r .. , 

minimum order. 
337-833' 

MRS. TAYLOJI. pllm Ind CI,d 
rHdflr Ten, past, present. luture. 
Advtce on III eHal,.. Can for 
eppolntment ~7 

COMMENCEMENT 
announcements on saIl by Alumni 
""",,Iallon S.lutifullyeng,aved. 
Alumni tenltr, 8.m-5pm. 

PREGNANT? W. would like 10 
adopt your infant ctHfd. Call coiktct 
319047&04827. 

PIIOBLEMES d. Fr.nca,.? 
French lutonng. 

Be ready for exam,l 
354-6389 

LEARN Ih. Sec'eta 01 Super 
Studtnts Order book and cassett. 
tape. HOW TO LEARN QUICKLY. 
Sand $19.87 '0 RIM. 80x 81lfI7 
Walch Slallon. Arnn IA 5OOfO, 

The Classified 
word for today is 

eMS 
kko a "hid. that mov •• on 
w,,"",,- IUtomobl". c.arn.. 

Find fhe Clr you '"" 
always wlnted e. 

Ihe right price 
In lhe CI ... llled. 

Shop IItIl In lho CIUllfied 
for the bell car buye. .......... -

avery day In !he CII .. nled, 
whore vlfue .nd qU111ty 

.lwl)'1l coat less. 

Find whel you need 
and .. 11 whit you don·tl 

Dally Iowan 
335-5784 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

unintended pregnancy 
You can say no or use 

responsible contracePtion. 
TIll GYIIIKGI.OG1' OP*I 

351·7782 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 
WOM SlOW", honest. dtScreet 
wish .. 10 mool lady. 40-80. fo, 
intimal' r&lluonship Race, creed 
Of mlnlal .tatus not Important. 
Wllte The Dllty Iowan, Box 
ST-I6-37. Room III 
CommuntCltionl Cent.r. 
tow. C'Iy. tow. 522'2 

WHO! YOU 
WHAT: F, .. Shrimp 
WHEN. CocJnajI Hour. 4-8pm 
WHE~E; 10_ ~' .. r Poww, Co 

TELEMAJlKEn'JlS NEEDED 
Teiephone M.rketing Services, Inc 
has part time d.y and evening 
posittons available for the new 
flclloty In Iowa City. Good 
comrnunlC81ion skills required 
Homemak.rs and stUdents ideal 

'No experhtnce necessary 
'Starting oalary. $4.501 hou,. 
'P,1d v.catton and holidays 
·P".unt olfiu environment 

___________ 1 Lounge 

~W~H;.;Yc:.; ~O.;:.ur:..I~~;...I~h~l~n:..n~c:.:..,..~ry~ __ _ 

If you .njOy 1.lophone contact ClII 
339-9900 10 apply ladlY. CIII 
__ 'pm end 9pm 

LDOKING FOR A CHANGE IN ... ? 
Consider spending the year In 
lunny C.hfornla- Join a host 0' 
others from Iowa .njoying me a. 
nann_ '" beautiful north.rn 
call'ornia Our Omaha biNd 
Igency has I sohd r.putltlon tor 
the best placements and a 'WIlting 
Itst ot super tobs beginni"i3 In 
Janulry Opponun1ty Is IS near as 
your phone CIIn Ellie for delalls 

WANT TO MAKe SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUA LlR 7 

IndIVH;tu.I, group end couple 
counseling for the low. City 
community. fHl: Shding IGlle, 
healt'" Insurance, 354-1228 

Hero P.ycholh ..... y. 

zeN AND TJlADInONAL 
COUNSELING 

For probtems With Itress. 
relationships, family Ind persoNI 
g,owth. CeIl 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATES 
338'l67t 

TAROT can be fun and useful! Call 
Jan at 351-8511 

~AI'\! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Ra,. Crt .. s Un. 

3350l000 (2. hours) 

IN CRISIS? 
RELING SUICIDAL? 

RELATIONSHIP PROIILEMS? 
We provide profnalonal 
counMlIng for individuals. couples 
Ind flmi1los SlldlnglClle 

CounMling a Health Cente, 
337-6998 

MONEY FOR COlLEGE' LISI yea, 
millions In colleg. aid went 
unuMd OUr computers locate 
monay for students. Write SARC, 
eo. 2943. Iowa City IA 52244 

NEED help with Villnam? FREE 
counseling and groups for 
Vi.tnam VlttranS, 

COUNSELING ANO 
HEALTH CENTER 

337-&996 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress r&ducHon, 

drug·f, .. plin r,lIel, r,Iaxa1ion, 
g.n"al health improv.ment 

319 North Dodg. 
'''-4JOG 

ABORTIONS p,ovlded In 
com'o".b~, suppontve and 
educational almosphere Panners 
welcome Call Emme Goldmen 
Clinic for Women, low. City 
337·2111 . 

WASHBOA~D LAUNDEA·1T 
laundromlt. dry ci.anlng 

.nd d,op-oH 
1030 WIlliam 

354-5'07 

THERAPEUTIC _SSlge by 
certified masaeull With four yea,s 
.Jlperience ShiltsU, ,wedlsh! 525 
Rafloxology! S15 Women only. 
354-8380 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No .ppolntmenl needed 

Walk In hours' Tueday through 
Friday. 10000m-l OOpm 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N OUbuquo 51 
337·2111 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Corllville. Where ~l costs IHI to 
koep hellthy 354-435-4. 

WEDOING MUSIC 
for C4t1.many, receptlonl Strings 
end chamber musk; combln,tlons 
Tape and ,eferlnctS 338-0005 

Will HOUSESIT In lowl City Cell 
Uh It 351·2952 

CONCE~NED? Worried? Oon 'l go 
It Iione Birthright, an emergency 
pregnanCY servlet. Confidential, 
c.ring, f, .. t'ltlng, 338-8665, 
1-600-848-LOVE(~) 

THE CRISIS CENTEJI 011." 
Inlormatlon end ref.rrals, sho" 
term counseling, suIcide 
prevention, TOO message rel.y lor 
the deaf, and eleetllenl 'Jolunt"r 
opportunities. Call 351-01040, 
anytime 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No Ippolnlmenl needed 

Wllk In hours ' Tuesday through 
Friday. 10·OOam.' 'OOpm 
Emma Goldman Cnnlc 

227 N. Oubuqu. SI. 
337·2111 

we WORK HAIID FOR YOUA 
MONEYI 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

335-51'4 

JOIN THE 
GREAT 

AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

THURSDAY, 
NOV. 19 

-
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

PEOPLE MEETING PEoPlE 
Iowa's first 

telephone detlno service. 
Find your date by 

aubscribing to our unique 
"UA TCH BOOK". 

It's quick. It', confidential 
and it works! 

39105034 

SINGLE whltl milo. mlddlo 
Ihittles. Int.Hlgenl. educated. 
IUCCflSful, shy, In.xperteneed, 
good sense ot humor. rich fantasy 
Ilf., seeks lewe. Wnt. The O'lly 
lowln. 80. OBR-17. Room I" 
Communications Cent.r, 
lowl C,ty IA 522'2. 

MASSEUSE Wlnled by private 
patty. Pin tim • . No axper*,ce 
nectsury. Write: The Dilly Iowan, 
80. NI1-107. Room 111 
Communications Center, lowe 
City. low. 52242. 

UNUSUAL opportunily fo, 
parenting. Gay, white, mele 
phyeldln. mld-40s, would Ilk. 10 
moel eduCAled ..... il •• Itm.~ 10 
ha..,. and help reef. Child with 
assistance of counselor. Wtli' P.O. 
80x 481. Iowa City. IoWI52244. 

SWF. YOUNG very In,"ctl ... Ind 
linle IOclel time. looking 'or 
SOWM1 profnslonal or 
professional student, for dating. 
Photo and short len" • mus1 
Wri1. PO 80. 5303. CorllvlllelA 
52241. 

UNATTRAcnVE, unambltiOUI dull 
mi6cn. aged DWF liar SMI(S 
handsome, wealthy gen11eman 10 
Improve my lite. Box 2171 . 
low. City 52244 

SEEKING Ihil spocliloomeon.? 
We can help. Write to 
THE JlENDEZVOUS 

PO 80x 5217 
Codar Rlplds. low. 52406 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN THE DAILY IOWAN. Our D_ 
1.ln Room 111. COmmunications 
C.nt.<. (Aero .. from The 
Unl •• rally Lfbr.ry~ 

SINGLE glY wom.n wants 10 meel 
same, 25-35 ag., mUSl be fun and 
nk:e. I'm Wiry anrlctive Send 
address. photo. Wnte Oaily lewan, 
Room 111 CommuOlctions Center, 
80. VE·I1·17. Iowl C,ty. I'" 52242-

-rN0 hlndoo,.,. lind v.rilo young 
mIIn $Mk passlon.te encounters 
with attractive women In touch 
whh their own Mleuallty Plea .. 
IOnd pholO w,th ,eply 10 ' Th. Oeily 
IOWln. 80. NR·II-30. Room '11 
Communications Canter, Iowa CHY 
IA 52242. 

ATYPICAL m.l. mediCAl sludenl. 
'ET,lMks bright. unusull woman 
lor friendship. P.O Box 569, 
Iowa City 

LDOKING lor Ihil "Slgnl',c.anl 
Othor?- PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE Cln holp you lind him 0' 
ho, 

HELP WANTED 
GOVEANMENT J08S. $18.040-
sse.23OI yr. Now hiring. Cell 
_7 «JOO Ext. fl·elil2 10' 
current Ilderal IIS1. 

NANNIES 
Immedl.1e POSItiOns. Must be 18 
and a high &Choal graduate, High 
IIlaries for thost with JOI"ntI 
col1oge Ind. colleg. deg, ... 
S.I ...... $ HiO· S300I w .. k. CIII D' 
write for .ppllc:atJons 

Cafeglvers, Inc 
&-12 North U"Ion Avenue 

C"nlo,d NJ 07016 
201-272·3'80 

SAve LIVES 
and we'll pass the savings on to 
youl ReiD and study while you 
donlle plasma We'lI pey you 
CASH to compenstt. for your 
ti,.,. FREE !AEOICAL CHECKUP. 
SONUS Ind !.lORE. PlUM 1I0P by 
and SAVE A LIFE, 

lowl C.1y PI...". 
318 elst BloomlOQton 

351 ... 701 
Hours ' 9am-53Qpm. Men.·Frl 

NEED CASH? 
Make money se"mg your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT ~ESAl! SHOP 
off.,s top dollar for your 

0111 Ind winter cloth • . 
Open at noon call lirst. 

2203 F 51'"1 
Cacroll from s.nor Plblos) 

338-8450 

AIRLINES now horlng Flighl 
attendants, tr11YfI agentl, 
mechanics, cUltomer S4tfV1CI. 
Listings. Sellrl" to S50K Entry 
__ lliDns Coli 805-687-6000 
.. Iension A·1I612. 

COCKTAIL serv.,.. needed. Full 
and part time, mostly .venlng 
hours Can be t~lelble to ht your 
schedule Apply In parson. The 
Ironmen Inn, 1200 First Avenu., 
Coralville. No phone calls please. 

CALIFORNIA J08 
OPPO~TUNITIES 

00 you like kldslnd chlldcare? 
Room, board, Ind IIII/')' provided 
flespond 10 HELP 4 PARENTS. 
41s.3~-3816 770 M,nlo AlJlnu. 
No 219. M.nlo P.rk CA 94025 

NANNIES EAST 
has moth.r', helper jobs avallabl. 
Spend In ellCchlng Yllr on the eut 
coast. If you 10", children, would 
IIka to see another pan or the 
country, share lamlly experiences 
and make new friends. caU 
2Ot ·74()'()204 or wrile Bo. 625. 
livlng.IDn. NJ. 07039. 

PONDEROSA Stlak House il now 
hiring part time dlY and lIt'Jenlng 
sh~fts POSltl()l'l' af, ' wail8rs1 
waltrltSStSl' dishwashers! hOS1s1 
hoste.... Apply In person. 

Ponderosa Steak House 
Highway 6, CorelviUe 

between 2"'pm, Mondav- Sunday. 

EASY WORKI EXCIllonl payl 
A$sembte productS It home. Cali 
tor intormation. 312~1'1-8'OO 
Extension A·1894 

TURN UNWANTEO ITEMS INTO 
CASttI Adve~I"lhom In THE 
DAILY IOWAN CIlSSllleds 
335-5764. 

CHILO CI,e and lighl 
housekeeping, our home, Monday
F,id.y. school year. 
11 :3Oam-500pm Nonsmoke,. 
need ca,. Call 351-8200. 

OVERSEAS JOas Summer. year 
round Europe, South America, 
Australia, Asia. All fields . 
$900-2000' monlh. S'ohtseeing. 
Free Inlormatlon, Write UC, P.O. 
80x 52·IA04. Co,,,"" Del M.,. CA 
92825 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Wh.l .... r coll<lge <leg .... you 
earn, the Navy can hetp you 
make lho most of h. M a 
Navy officer. you'll ~d the 
adventure You'll get 
advonced \ralnlng and 
management eKperience as 
you advance your csreer In: Fin_II M __ nt 

l .. e"1or)' ConIrollPurch.l1lng 
Peroonnol AdnIInIottadon 
Syotem. Alllly'" 
You mUlt have I BAIBS 
degree, be no more than 28 
years oid, PISS an aptitude 
lest and physical e.amlnatloo 
and ba • US. chlzen You, 
benefits packlgo Includes 30 
dlYS' annulf vautlon. 
medlCl~denlalllow-OOSllllo 
Insu"""" coverage plus 
many lax·lrae Incenli_. If 
you're In_led In liking lhe 
lead. pellOnally Ind 
proflSSlonally. call the Navy 
Management Programs Office 
at: 

1·800-228-6068 
NAvvJ;lOFFlCER. 

ARCHER DAWSON AGENCY 
002-453-7111 

HIRING pan 11_ 7-3 end 109 
Can,lied Nursing Assistants. Apply 
In pe~ 8-<1 30. MondlY' F ridlY. 
ASK ABOUT OU~ NEW WAOE 
SCALEllo_ C,ty Ca,. c.nl.r. 
35e5 Rochelter A~u. 

CERTlFIEO 
NURSING ASSISTANTS 

We art eddlng to our sta" Ind w,1I 
consider individuals who ar. 
Interntad In providing quality cart 
to our raicien'ts On·the-job 
training offered . Contact Hartey 
Upmeyer, Director or Nuralng, M·F, 
6«-34g2. Solon NUl1llng Ca,e 
Cerlt.r 

MCDONALD'S 
Is hiring lunch shift, 
11 :30-1 :30, M-F al 
S4Ihour. All othBr 
shifts available at 
$3.SO/hour. 

Please apply In person 
alter 2 pm at 

t" 111 Av., Cofllvl .. 
104 RIv_ Dr, low. CIty 

~NII LPN. 
Full tl."e t1pm.1am SUpervilOry 
position Part time op.rungs on 
other shifts Call for an 
appointment 10 discuss 
professionallldvancement oppor
(unities and benefn package 
oH.red by the Solon Nursing Car. 
Cent" Contac-t Nancy Upmeytr. 
Director Of NurSing. e~3492 . 

For I unll of blood. 
OualillClllons: female. 18-00 
YI'I of agl. not on birth 
oonlrol pill Or pregnant. 
nonsmoker. no drug use, 
IlICcellent Malth 
JI.prO<luctiV. T •• ~nglol>s. 
U .... tllty Hoopl1af .. 33U43e 

ATTENTION G~EEKSI 
NATlON-'L GREEK WeEK 

VACATION 
PROMOTERS WANTEO Elm high 
commissions, 1r" C.rrlbbe.n 
vacations Ind ,lrUne IIck.tal M .. I 
peopl •• nd glln recognition on 
your campus IS a National Greek 
W.k Promoter. Call toll fret 
1-800-525-1638 Ind ask 10' 
Ent.rtalnment Tours. 

HOW HIRING pan time desk clerks 
3pm-llpm shillS and IIpm-7am 
shih Apply In person. !Aa,-KH 
Motel 

TUTOR wanted 1·2 hOUf, dally In 
Unll' Algebra 22J.427, Tim. 
1I •• ,bt.- good monlY. CIII 
35 t-75e9 .. enlngs. 

SMALL Itt g'oup (aa,dvark Irt) 
needs flgur. models. SaturdlY 
momlng sessions (3 hOUri, 
1().lpm) $5-61 hou, C.1I 857""48. 
keep Irylng 

COME TO NEW YORKf Energollc 
moth.,·s helper Wllh good Hnse 
of humor wanted 10' New York City 
enlJlrOnl 19 plus y.ars. must drive, 
nonsmok.r St.rt in January for. 
yelr. Experience desIrable, 
referenc" necessary Writ" call. 
June Blanc, 1 Haighl$ Cross ROIId, 
ChIPPoqu • • NY. 10514 
(91<-238-3639) 

WANTED- fraternity cook. lUnch 
and dinner. Fle.iblt hoUrs Pay 
negotiabt.. Some .xperience 
d .. lred Call 338·5038 or 354U21. 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

The Dally Iowan 
needs newspaper 

carriers In the 
following areas: 

, Bedford , Michelle, 

Village Green. Tyler. 

Wakefield 
'Arthur. Muscatine 

Ave .• Wayne, William 

To apply call the Dally 
Iowan Circulation 

Department at 

335-5783 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
The Rodeway Inn is a motel in the 
CoralvlUeJ lowe City Irea tha. ha.J 
just completed a com~ete 
renovalion of the motel and now 
need. lOme very responsible 
people ID help _Inlaln Iho molel 
If you era int'IIIted in a 
housekeeping position and could 
use full or Plrt lime work, p"ase 
atop out .t the Rod.way Inn and 
till out an appUcaHon for 
.mploymenl W, offer campehtM 
wages and slNdy ~ploy,.,.nt 
opportunities Rodeway Inn, 
Interstate 80 and Highway 965, 
Co,alville. Iowa. 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information ServIce 

We'll leU )'OU everytbiD& 
we IImw about _r, 

Free, 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
J,SSlSTANT OI~ECTOII 

Tho 10 .. 1 Humanltlt. BoIId. I 
DO YOU HAVE non·prohl CO'porlllon "'"""",, 

public hUlT\lnill .. progr,ms it 
ASTH MA? _king I person 10 c:onduet ... 

holp plan lis p,omotlonsl "'"" 
Ind ,...lsi w,lh Ita -_ 

You may be eligible for an oHOtlS.Theldealundldll ... 
hi"" I It,""9 backg,ound In ... 

allergy study at the University :~::'':;~'o~ fa':'. :.::.c., 
of Iowa. Department of ~=I~r.:~ ~:k:I~~nd 
I t , M d· 'ne-O' , . n f luong wrln,n and or.t n erna e lei IVISIO a communlCAlion skillS SoIsry 

Allergy. Call compollllv • • full ben."II. To 'l1li 
send Hitter 0' Intl,"1 and ,.... 

319 356-2135 by Oecomba, 410 · 
• IOWI Humlnillos Boord 

Oakdal. Cempus 
Monday-Friday from 9 am-4:30 pm for more I"",. City IA 522~ 
Information. Reimbursement provided. The IHB Is an "lUll opporlurl!y 

~~~~~~~~~~~""""-:::::::::~I~~~P~lo;YI;'·~"iiii"'" 
SNOW shovtlo,s needed lor 
.Iderly rttld.nCft. MUlt hive own 
shov.1 0' oqulp,.,.n\. $51 job Cell 
Art at 356-5216. 

AC11Y11Y usistln111 lantlrn 
Parle c.,. Center, CoralYI'le, 1S 
daytirM houri per week, 
OcQstonai n ightl .nd weekends 
Cr.ftJ and arts. plul Cheerful 
and Hexlb .. person Please contad 
Ann 11 351-8400 

MCDONALD'S is looking 10' a 
g.nerat m.inlenan~ person. 
BlsiCiIIy dlyt ime .nd w .... end 
hours Apply in poIOn. 800 
RiYerSkte OrlY. 

NURSING INSTJlUCTORS 
KI,kwood Community College 
needs two pan time nursing 
inltructors for critical carl 
ResponSible for H Itudents m 
clinic thrM days per w"k; 
November 3f). F.bruary 29. 1968. 
Sitts IlJaiiable It lowl City and 
Cedar Rapids; 7am·3pm or 
3pm-11 pm shifts Two yea,.. 
'leparience ~n clinical nursing 
requl,ed . Con.acl 319-398-5566 
MlEEO employe' 

NOW TAKING appliclt,ons 10' part 
II,.,. help. Apply In person "om 
81m-l0pm. 
BONANZA FAMILY JleSTAURANT 

Highway 6 West, Corlhim. 

NEED ,xt,.. money'? Hive extra 
U..,...7 likl to mHt new PIOpl.? 
Part tim. and full time 
convltMlence store cash"r 
positions Iv,ilable , Hours: 
Midnight· 71m, OpportUOIty tor 
Idvancement If desired Apply at 
Solon Mustang Market, Mr Mast 
or CoraNilie Mustang, Highway 
965, Ms. Andersen, between Sam 
and 2pm 

NOW hlnng buapersof'l$l 
dlshwash.rs, part time .veoinvs. 
Must be .ble to worll weekends 
Ap~y between 2 .... pm Mond.y. 
Thursday Iowa River Power 
Compeny EOE. 

STUDENTS AND HOMEMAKE~S 
Need extr. monty tor upcoming 
hol,daY'? W. need 14 p.rt limo 
peopl. for day and ~nlng 
telemarketing sal.l. Elrn $3 as. 
$6 501 hoUr Pleasant and casual 
WOflling atmosphere For 
Intervl,""" ClII351.7592 

GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE IN 

THE ARTS 
ChaIrmanship _Itlon 
.vallable. The University 01 
Iowa Ane Arta Council _Ius 
someone wtth I1rong 
organiZllti0n81 and leadershIp 
sklUs and an Interest In The 
Arts to I8rve .s chalrmln For 
mort Information call 

335-3393. 
Applications can be 
picked up al tha FAC 
Office In Ihe IMU. 
Appllcallon deadli". I. Nov. 
17lh. 

BE A RECRUITER 
$20.000 10 00.000 lirsl year 
poten(ial Earn bonus car and 
.xpense- paid world travel, Can 
354-858810' .ppoinlmenl. 

FULL time or part tima cashier for 
third stult Good stlrting wlge 
piuS regular inc, .. ses Apply in 
person 81 : 

Sinclair Convenience Store 
731 South Riverside Drive 

EARN thousands stuffing 
envoiopol. Rush S1.00 and self 
add,essed . • I.mped envelope: 
M."~.w·l. PO 80.903. Iowa City. 
tow. 52244. 

WANTED: Sp,lng B,ook 
r.pres,ntatlves for Leisure Time 
Tou" C.II lodayl 6'2-784-2287. 

OI~ECTOR OF NURSING 
Lentern Park Gare Center Is 
looking 'Of an aggressive 
registered nurse to serve in the 
position of Director of Nursing for 
In 85--btd Intermediate care 
faCility, The applicant must have 
strong communication and 
organizational slulls and should 
hIve previous supervisory 
eleperlence. V.ry competitive 
salary .nd benefns. Apply in 
person at lantern Park Care 
Center, 915 N. 20th Ave., Coralville 
or call Mik. Feauto al 
3t&-351-8440 EOEI M . 

PAID modIls wanttd for 011 paint
ing projeCts. Must l inn model 

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY I rei .... Inlerested women call 
Wlah ttI_..,. H,ppy BI"hday In THE: 338-3235 for interview. 
DAILY IOWAN PERSONALS. 

BE A 
NANNY 

• seaside Connecticut te,,,", 
near New Yor . 

• Grell oatlry 
airfare pro ~ 

• ChoosoJ,om fl. tomg 
lamillos pr .... r_ by UI 

• Year round positions 
• !Au.1 enjoy working wlttI 
bhlld,en 

CARE FOR KIDS, 
INC 

P.O. 80x 27 
Rowayton. CT 06S53 

(208) 852-8111 

T!MPORA~Y TEST SpeCllUll 
Art you el(perlenced In Englilh 01' 
Science at the high school or 
college !ev.llnd inl" .. ttd In .. 
or full time work Involving writing 
and editing test matetlal.? You 
coukl be a cl"dldate for ttmporwr 
tlSt specialist positlor;s In tht_ 
City offices of The American 
College T .. llng P'og,am IACT) 
Hours are fklxlble, with t'ienlng 
shill possible. Compelill" fWI 
and good work environment 
Requirements include a master'. 
degree in English , scienOi or 
related f",lds Ind 2 year. ,... 
teaching I"perience, or equlvu. 
combination of aducatton Ind 
el(ptrilnc., Must have .J;ceI .. 
writing and editing Iklll,. 
To apply. submit a lett.r 01 
application and r.sume to 
Personnel Services, ACT Nltlona 
OHic • • 2201 NDrth Dodg. SI'N\ 
PO. So)l 168, Iowa Clty,low. 
52243, Screening will begin 
Immedlatety and continue unUi 
positions are filled. 
ACT Is an Equal Opponunltyl 
Affirmative ~tion Employer 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

WANTEDI 
BUliness Partner 

Investment required 
For more information 

Ilave nlmel phone number 
J39.8709 

-TH- E- PL- U-M-C-roe-k L-o-un-ge-I-s n-o-w 1_-------.1 TYPING 
accepl'ng 'ppliCiliDns 10' WANTED ---------
quahlled bartend.". ccx:klail QUALITY p,olo.slonallyping. 
MMlrI and h05tlaseS Appty In Semen donors 525.00 per word pr0C8$Sing. bookkeeping 
person . The Rodeway Inn. 1-80 and donal Ion. Oonat,1·2 times 338-1572 (Monday. Sunday, lamia 
Highwa)' 965 • • "It 2.0, Cor.lville. per week OuailficaUons: 1Opm). At your convenience! 
Iowa. 18-40 Vrs, of 1ge. excellent 

health Aeproductiv. T.oting WORD PROCESSING-
NOW hiring cocktail servers, Lab .. Unlv.ratty Hoapltal.. eltperienced fast, reasonable, APJ. 
doormen, bartenders for the Blue and legal Call Rhonda, 337...a51 
!Aoon N'ghl ClUb. Apply between 335.8439 
2"'pm, lowl Rive, Power TYPING: Experienced, accurate. 
Company. EOE fISt. Reasonable ratesl can 

!A.,lone. 337·9339. 
HA~DEE'S PA~T TIME e.pe,lencod cashle, 

Positions open tor .venlng delivery wanted, Alternoon, night, and 
drivers Must hav, own car; wHk.nd shlftl IVlnable. Apply In 
morning and lunch pOSition' a'so perlOn at Unocal16, 105 2nd 
I\lal~ble. Apply aft,r 2j)m, 125 StrHt, CoralVille. 

"SO'-U:..:lh....;;OU.;:.b'-u:.;q"u.:.e.:.S-'-I'-'-oe_I ____ 1 MANAGER Irainea tor Iowa City 
LIVE IN mother', helper 10 care for Hawkeye Heaven Enthusiastic 
newborn and two school loe perso" willing 10 relocate Send 
children Good pay, lIexlble hours. resume to · 
Boston suburb Writ. to : 38 Hawkeye Heaven 
Flanigan Drive, Framingham, MA AttantJon Marta 
01701 Dr call 817-877-9191. 1043 Third Avenu. SE 
ClEAR C,..k High School. "ve Cedar Rapids. IA 52403 
miles west ollOWI City, Is ,"king IMMEDIATE part time op8nil"lOS for 
• Vlflfty wrestling COich to begin respo(lslble energetic students In 
Imm.chat.ly Must ha'J, lowl health studies. If you desire hands 
ttlching ctr1ltlcat. and .lIgible for 0(1 elep8rlence and training In 
coaching endorsement Call Tom rehabilitation of brain injured, 
MeAreIVY, 8AS.2361 for Interview pl8ast caU 80(4-2471 evenings tor 
::IP'-'P.;:.O;...lnc:.lm;...o:..n;...I _______ 1 job description' interview. 

THE PlUM Trn Restaurant is now MATURE person wanted to live in 
Iccepting apphcauonslor par1 and Clre for two boys, ages lour 
timll Hrv8f'li Dlytime hours and ont year, outside of Boston, 
av.ilable. Apply In person. The !Aa ... chu ... l1s. (nu, belch) 
Rod_ay Inn. 1-80 Ind Highway SII.ry negotiable. Call 
,,965=. ;;.E';...il;.;2:..4.;:.0:.., C;;.;0:..,8,,1_',_"o:..· ____ 1 (617) 593-2992. 

SEEKING lUll 11,.,. live In hou"" 
plrents for developmentlily 
dlSibled children ond adults In Ih. GREAT PART·TI!AE 

OPPORTUNITY 
Iowa City group homes Inle,esled Gain EXPERIENCE Ind EARN 
persons Should call 338·9212 
EOElAA money while working on Fortune 
==:.:...--------1500 Companl" Marketing 

WENDY'S 
Positions Iv.llabl. III IMIS. Apply 
2-4prn. 800 S. ~,,,,,,.ide 0' 1480 
First AvenUti. 

HOUSEKEEPEA w,,"led 10 ,un 
household for working couple. 
VII' or longer Ona day} WMk. 
Near campus. Salary negotiable. 
Relerences. Cell 337"s134 
e~enings before lOpm 

MEATI Saalood departmenl clllk. 
Approximately 35 hours! week. 
E.perience helpful. Apply In 
person at the maat counter at New 
Pion .. , Coop. 22 Soulh 
Van Buran Street. 

PERSONS to clean .tter concerts, 
baskalball and wresliing. $4.501 
hour. 335-9378. 

----:--:--l 
~ 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DELIVERY 

PERSONS 
• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
, FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IIiOUR 

(S3.7"""" .... _ plOII Ilpo . .... 
, .. per mile, 

,FULL OR PART·TlME 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
·11,..,..otaoe 
• Own cw and InlUrwnc:. 

I . Good drMng I'1COrd 

Apply In person 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

L 529 S. R~,,1de Orlve. I.C. 

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave .• Coralville ..-.I ....... ..-. . ..-l~~ 

Programs on campus. flexible 
hours each week. Call 
1-8()().821-1543. 

BUS DfIIVEIli housek .. per 
needed every other weekend. 
Saturday and Sunday from 
8am-4pm. No chauffeurs license 
needed. CeU3S1·1720 for int8fViaw 
appointment 

FEDERAL, state and civil service 
jobs $'4.70710 $66,8'91 yea" now 
hlrlngl CALL JOB LINE 
1-515-<459...3611, exl8nsion F838 for 
Information 24 hours. 

SEll AVON 
EA~N EXTRA S$$

Up 1050% 
Call Mary. 338-7823 
S,enda. 645-2276 

STUDENT snow shovelers needed 
lor snow removal on campus, Must 
be dependable. $4.90/ hour. If 
Intef.sled contact Bob Vercande 
11335-5108 

NOW HilliNG kitchen help- prep 
cook$- line cooks. Apply Within, 
2 .... pm. 60 James, 118 East 
Washington 

BAATENOERS and w.llr ..... 
needed. Apply in person. 826 
SOulh Cllnlon between 11-5prn. 

WANTED: 
ParHlme and Ivll·tlme walters 
and waitresses: to work. 
lunchea, dinners Ind 
_ends. Also. pen·lI,.,. 
bartender to wor1c lunches, 
dinners and weekends • 
Experience requl,ed. Apply In 
person 

Unlv_~lty 
Athletic Club 
13110 Melrose 

LAB TECHNICIAN 
Pharmaceulical product development lab needs experi· 
enced full-lime loch to perform computer automated 
HPLC. spectrometry. and physicochemical analysis of drug 
products . Requires TeCh School or B.S . degrea with 2 piuS 
years relevant experience. ReqUires experience and lor 
willingness to leam pharmaceutical product development 
such as ointment compounding and tablelling. Salary 
commensurate with education and elperlence. 
Solvay Animal Health Pharmaceutical Development Is a 
newly established laboratory for formulation . chemical 
analysis. and seale up of vete"nary pharmaceuticals. The 
Solvay companies. Solvay V,ferinary and Salsbury labor
atories. deVelop, manufacture. and mari<et pharmaceuticals 
and biologicals for the worldwide veterinary marketptace. 

Send resume to: Solvey ,,"Imll Hee"", tnc. Technology 
Innovetion <:'nler, Oekdale CMlPUI, TIle Unly. of low •• 
1_. CHy, t4 522'2. 

No phone calis please. 

Solvay Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

WOIIDS&IUIBEIIS __ IITPII 

202 Day Building _"Alia 
351-2755 1-5 

leIl.,.., r.urne&, appbIloI'Ia, 
...... 1o ... _1t1Odoo. -.-..... hit, accuf'lte, ruIOnIbII 

EXPERIENCED, accurat.; will 
correct spelling. Selec::t,ic III With 
symbOl ball. Theses, term Plj)trt. 
manuscripts Marge O...,Is. 
338·1647. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing. 

LeUer quality, fa5l. 
accurate, reasonabft . 

On campus. 
Peggy. 338-4845 

IMPECCABLE 
WORD PROCESSING 

CHEAP, CHEAP. CHEAP j 

Resumes, Pape,." Etc. 
FREE PICKUPI DELIVERY 

Julio. 354-2050 

WORD Processing. Experiencl ln 
legal typing. manuscripts and ' 
r,search papers. Can make t 
arrangements to pick up and 
delive,. 883-2421 

TYPING. Wo,dPorf",l. Will .... ~ 
disk for later revisions, 353-4903. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
TypeWriter. 338-8996. 

YOU GET wh.1 you pay 10' 
Quality Word Processing 

354·7822 

$t.OO! PAGE 
Professional, experIenced 

Emerg.ncles possible 
Flmiliar APA 

354-leli2. 8am·IOpm -; 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROAOWAY.:J3I.UI/I 
Typing, word procesSlf'lg, I.tten. 
resumlS, bookkMplng, what..,. 
you need, Also, regular Ind 
mlcrocassette transcription 
Equipment, IBM Oisplaywriter. 
Fist, .'hclent, reasonabie. 

TYPING· E.pa,lenced . $11 papa. 
manuscript style. Sheryl, 354-tan 
evenings. 

RESUME CONSULTATION, 
WAITING AND PREPARATtOtL 
Pechman Professional ServiCII 

351-3523 

OLD Illel 
OrneE 'IlYlea 

Typing Papm, n.-. 
Editing 

Xerox Copyina 
En~ 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
SUZANNE'S WORO WORK'S
Protelslonl' Word ProcIss\nQ. 
Tho_. dl ... rtaUons. boD, .. It. 
C.II only I.\.F . 9am":3Opm. 
354·7357. 

PIIQFEIIiONAL 
word processing. 

L.tter quality. lut, 
accUflte, relsonable. 

On c.mpus. 
Peggy. 338_. 

LASfJl tn-o~,ng- complet. 
word prOClSllng Mrvl~ 2. 
naur r""me M-Mce- theseS
.QnIt Top Publlshing - fo, 

• br<><IW,eo! newolen.rs Zephy' 
CQpteS. 124 EIst Woshlng'on. 

.l!i1-3500 
WORD PIIOCESSINO. P_r .. 

rophs. 11yelI. g ,.ph Ic.. Loll ... :"'b\Y R.uonlblo and lUi Call 
35t-8flO4 day 0' night 

' - WORD PAOCESSING 
Oncampul 

, />ltV Iongth. Iny styl •• anyt,me 
3J9.3394 

'----------------;0..0 P'~ng( Typing LoIle, 
• Ullity EJepet1enced, reasonable, 

;'..1 335-4058 dlY. 337-9374 
..... ing 

-- NANCY'S POII1ectWOnJ 
• 'JlOCESSING 

Quality work. low poces, rush lObs. 
, adlbng, APA. d ounts over 50 

poges. , 

A'ROCESSING 

·'"frIlPark~ 
'F,II Resume Con!\ullatlon 

"Fill S.NiCI 
-LoWeSI Rates 

,'API< 
'Ollnt Applications 
"'~f1SCripUon 

1 0 East Benton 
354-7822. f!.5clm M- F 

626-2589. evenings 

. COMPUTER 
, STUDENT SPECIAL' 

' PMt.r , PC Compatible, 80 
c:otumn, thBfmal, serial Interfece, 
One yur warranty 

$79.00 
Circle Comput.r Resources 

2919 111 Avenue SE 
Coda' R.plds IA 52003 

(3 I 9-36H384) 

1" OFF on ell printer ribbOnsl 
ComPUters and More, 321 

.I. _nitwood A\Jenue, Iowa CIt)' 
351 .~9 

, PROFESSIONAL 
,SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWAITER CO. 
now hiS two focltions; 

1016 Ronalds and Eastda" Plaza 
Large selfChon of new and 
used m.nual and alectrlc 

typewriters and desks. 
Darwin, with over 38 years 

expallance, can give 
t.st, economical 5trvice. 

337·5676 

J BEST OFFICE SERVICES. WDrd 
processing, dictation, research 

, projects, professional wnting help, 
bookkHping, smali business 
canlar. 318 11'2 E. Burlington, 

1338.1572, Office houri 9am to 
4pm. M·F 

DESKTOP PUBLISHINO 
, LaserWtlttr Plus type$ltHlng 

Complete grlphic design service 
for any printed item CBrner • ..,e.dy 

' OU1put Free consultation. 
Ylordwi .. Publishing. 351·5529. 

YOUR BEST I!AAGE 
Wedding phDtography. 

• PerlOnallzed 1I!"\IIce It reasonable 
ratn. E""nlngt & wHkends, 

.338-5095. 

'REAT (0"($ 
GRI.&T LOCADON 

'REAT 'Rleu 

OP£N 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CUIITOII 

(Across from the Pentacrest) 

338·eDPY (26791 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Practicing primarily in 
Immigration a. Customs 

(515) 274-358' 

HJ 

IN 

POF 

Tl 
TUT 
Inte 
Cell 

co. 
etas 
Ofr . 
337-

M ... ., 
trigc 
e'", 
33fI.. 

CI 

FRE 
slue::: 

FRI I 
has. 
okt!!!! 
an ... 
dev· 
WI,., 
Met 

PI 

T,c> 
sut» A,. 
AQ 
twe. 
33r 

LC 
LO:!: 
tigre 
Str. 
Clil 

LO!! 
F"", 
rus. 
cl."" 
~ 

M 
GOI 
E_c:., 
old_ 
8a .... 
for 4 

10·!: 
60()1 

338-

ELE 
B,C") 
Ral. 

THE 
25.C 
Son 
THE 

FOF 
lugS; 
Win 
750 
$'0 
like 
A!A-
8·tr .. 
aUe 

An 
ruin 
.Ira h."j 
lap" 
mes 

M~' 
m,e 
labl 

U~ 
SH( 
Sou 

r-------------------,Iu~ 

ph#·5,.~r 

'Oem; frru;co 
olc 
~. 

3!Jf-a01, 
Spe"'"Uliog In 

publication, promotlona I and 
wedd'ng pholography 

1...------'1,. 
STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

HalJe your doctor call it in. 
Low, klw prices· we deliver FREE 
51)1; bkx:ks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL ~EXALl PH-'~MACY 

Dodgo at Davenport 
338-3076 

WANTED Sewlng. All formal wear 
-bridal, bridesma1d, etc. 30 years 

~ experience. 338-04"6 Iher Spm 

, WDODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
11111 and Hrvlces TV. VCR, s1Ireo, 
aulo sound and commercial sound 

1 Illes and &8fVice. 400 Highland 
&>un.338·7507. 

J. pPEAT sewing, alteraHons with 
I ;pr wlthau1 pal1erns. Reasonable 

iPric ... 826-8647. 

I >IPPEA'S TI,lo, Sho;>, mon'S 
~nd women's elt.r.tions 

, 0./28 112 Ea.1 Wa.hlngtDn SIr .. I. 
tDi.I351·1229. 

• :n .... 'Nt).INKI watercolor 
;portraits done from photographS 

• Reasonable prices. Call Simon 
Oo,on a«I' 5. 3_9. 

I , 
I 
I
I 
II 
I : 
I s 

I. 
I 
I-
I 
L 
HI 
IT 

BOC 
ch." 
loy. 
chat 
STO 
DodI 
day_ 

TOl\ 
Moll or brlng 10 The DIlly I ...... Co 
the ·TomorfOW~ column is 3 p.m. tM _,If .. III not De pubillho<! "", .. It 
De """"pled. !loll"" 01 poIlIl<:a\ _I 
~"'_ ,"U_I Q'oo\,&.l'_, 

E'Ien\ 

Sponsor 

Day, date. time 

Location 

Contact person/phOl. 
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ELP WANnD W-O-RD---

:~t':,~'E:~~8oa'd""' 'PROCESSING 
h~;';; prog::;:" 

HAIR CARE 
NAIREZE 

511 lowl Avenue 
OrMt haircuts 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
N!W T_lbe 31 fbi. rnIcrowaft 
..-10< _ $120 Call 354-0207 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR. II_ 

WOOOIIUAN SOUND 
400 HII/hfand Court 

33807547 

MOTORCYCLE 
IIOTORCYCLe WlllnR 

STOIIAGE 
Cheap. MCVr, 

C)do Ind_ ~1-6800 
DI Classifieds 

~,..,n to conduct... I,ASVI tn-ttl_ com~. 
ilS promotional ......" ~ P'0C0SSU1II .. mea- 2_ 
With Its ~ ...,...r resume MfVtCe- lhMH-

Ideal COndldlto... OeM Top ""blt,/ung' lor 

A tr .. h."cul With • perm 
351-7525 

CQllIlUNITY AUCTION _ry 
Wadneoday -'"II ... ,. 'JO'J' 
unw.-ted It""" 351-8888 

LEI~ TIlliE: Ron',O own. TV .. .. --, moct_ oppI_ 
fumr1u,. 331.-00 Room 111 Communications Center 

beelegrouod .. lit ·...,.nu __ tter • . Zephy' 
good wo,'"r'll CojIOOJo 124 Eost Washlnglon. 
1oW1 •• x_ .. :I5t.J5(lO INSTRUCTION HOUSEWOIIKSI ENTERTAINMENT AUTO SERVICE 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

endl or pubhc WQIIO PIIOC£SSING. P~rs. 
mlrk.Ung. loci •• - ...... IIyers. gr.ph"," L.ll.r 
Ind oral .'...... and t Call 

in""unlcallon ,kill. Saloty quaIi!)' Reason.ble .... 
bonolili. To .... ~'-' day or n'llh~ 

Inlt,.., Ind ,...., WOIIO PROCESSING 
.. to ~ On campus 

low. Hum.nillot ao.d /orIY Iongth. lOy sl)'le. an)'l'rne 
O,kdll. Com"", 338-3394 

Iowa City IA 52247 J 
lHels.n equal oPPOm...r -----------

WQIIO Procossinvl Typing LlltOl' 
• quo~!)' E.lperienctd. r.....,.bl •• 
test ~ day. 337-11374 

,_"'11 
NANCY'S P.rfec:IWord 

• PROCESSING 
Quality work, low p,aces, rush Jobl. 

..... UnD, APA, dtsCounls DYe' 50 
pogtS 

i' • __ - ....... 71 

QUAlITY ~JJPROCESSING 

10 East Benton 
354-7822. 8-Spm M-F 

626-2589. evenings 

· COMPUTER 
• STUDENT SPECIAL' 

j Pllnl .... PC Compatible, 80 
cotumn, lhermal, serial interface, 
Onf YMr WB"anty 

S79.00 
elrc'" Compuler Aesou rees 

• 2V19 1st A"""ue SE 
Cadlr Rlpldl I'" 52403 

j (31_2-23801) 

1~ OfF on III prlnl.r ribbOnli 
Computers .nd More. 327 
KlrkWOOO Avenu., Iowa City 
151-7549 

J-----------------
I PROFESSIONAL 

GUITAR FOYNDAnoN 
CI .... caJ - Suruk, - Rhythm 

Rlchlrd SHenon 
35Hl832 ... nlngs 

POPliLAR ""no. jan. IrnprOYlSlng 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTfiUR. 338-4500 

VOIC! INST1IUCTlON 
Eapenenc. and M M In "OIce 
354-22&4 

TUTORING 
lUTORIMO conYtlrsationall 
intermediate Frlnch Ind German 
Call UII. 351-2V52 

HALLELUJAHI 
calculus SaYI,lon 

111 Ind 2nd Semest,r 
Marl< Jones 354-0316 

COMPIIT£R Science .• 11 22C; 
classes, specl.liz. in 22C: 018, 
017. 023.031.001.009, 6K 70 
337-5876. Dun, 3pm-1Oprn 

MATHE ..... TICS: Algebra. 
tngonOrMtry. finIte math. Quant". 
efemeotlty functJOnl, calculus-t 
~218 

CHILD CARE 
",C', KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD C ... RE 

REFERR ... L ... ND 
INFORM ... TION SERVICES 

United WlY Ag<tncy 
o.y CIIr. homes, cent.rs. 

preschool IISling5, 
OCca5ton.1 aln.rs. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Universll)' 
students. faculty II1d Itaff 

I.4-F.338-7ea.. 

FRIENDSHIP Child C.r. c.oter 
has opening. for 2 112 to 6 ye.r~ 
olds W.rm, kWing ~r, Wlth 
Ittentlon to your chlld's lotal 
dev,lopmen' Call Oirector LIP 
Wirtanen aM-1748 or vlalt 407 
Melrose Ave. 

_t UMd homo jurn.'ungs. 
Re.."..bIo pnca. ~wng In 
tuncloonai dun r-:- Sol ... 
_ .. -. chairs. polo. pano. 
Ihta.nd that A<:c.pung_ 
consign""" ... W.II poele .pI 
",Nerl Mill Open eftemoGnS 

PAVE .. ENT PR00UCT10NS. Party 
mufO< and Ighto Ed. ~S70 

IIIURPHY Sound and Lrgh''''II OJ 
.......,. lor 'JO'JI party 351-3719 

BERl'S vw BUD SHOP 
awn- Euv- IIIrtlong 

RRI . Uont-'lo LA 
31i-46S-5720 

I ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1509 Hottywood Boulevard ...... , to 
F-.y u_r lhe VFW lion 
338-4357 TRAVEL & 

ADVENTURE 

All yout tofW91 car netdI. 
If'CIUG.ng rwIlOrahof'l, new ~lneI 
end mora 
_.....:REASQfWI==c.::..=LE:c-AA-T£-S--:-:-::-_1 ~IIIALE '0 "",,. two bedroom 

CURT BLACtl AUTO MPAiR Pan_ opart_L Sprong 

CARPET. tan. _Iy onoullh lor 
"'" dorm rooms DaYe. 354-el00 

I. Wllh .. 'JO'J' budge! _ Ron, ~bIo Contact 
E.lpanded ,,,,,"Iy IIItsy II 337-41341 

1510 Willow C_ Dr"" FEIIIAlE. If)IICIOU' lour bedroom 
337-00lI0 Itou .. own largo.oom C'

Por1cing CI>Hp P.m 338-20111 WANTED TO BUY 
.UYING _ "ngs ond 0",", gold II AUTO DOMESTIC RAlSTON Cr .. k. One or "'" 

t.maJet. share th,.. bedroom 
opart.-l Call 337-5017 

WANT 10 buy usod- .. _ can. 
and"""r $TEPII'S STAMPS a 
COINS. 107 S Dubuque.354-195Il 

lruelt ~971 [loll ",.) FEJIALE to sill ..... th three g,rt .. 
Ralolon c.wI< ...... _ 

USED FURNITURE VAN UI! AUTO Jlnuary I $171 plo. 14 uld,h". 
W. buy .. II Compara' '""" HIW poJd 337-6520 

I REMEMBER WHEN 
E .. 'dale Plazl 

hundreds' Spec.l.ahllng In 
SSOO-S2500 carL 83 I South FEIllALE. own room. 1.00Ieb", 
Dubuque 338-3434 mid-Oocernbet ColI 337-7119!>. uk 

BOOKS 

OIt",ng qu.lI!), usod lurnlluno c~':'~:· '159 
al reuonab" prices S"!!!, '!:~ ..... .. '172 DO YOU Med Nip ... 1.,'0. bUying. 

35t-0788 ~ p.,tI trachng Of (,.grIlnng yout' Cit" Cell ________________ • ~:-- -'" '178) W_ood I.l0l .... -....5 

ANTIQUES !!'!:"O"~ 1810 CAPRI AS bngh' rad. 
.unroof. AM.N casMtte ______________ :"'.::"---::"'-..1_._,. aquall,er ••• collenl cond,l1OO. 

'I-:!!I'~~~~;-'II. ·~~~:;!!~~'-.11 $32000' OBO Call Kns Ill" 6pm. 
lOW ... CITY ·~~,OUE '-'ALL I~·:~ 33::::.7=-4::5113=-_________ __ 

'or Chriltmu gift. With I •• tlng U77 RAT, good shipe 1'71 
w&Ju. Large -.chon of Items PonlleC Sunb.,d N.- bf.k .. Both 
una.r $20 Gift Af'tlfIClt".nd negotiable call RendY 351.tl79. 
I·y_·rs ""I.~ MASSAGE 35=.:.:1*:::55:::.... ____ _ 

507 South G""'" 51 
354-1822 1177 CHEVY Mon" AIC . va Oood 

OPEN IOtm-5pm da,ly THERAPEUTIC ""IIIIgo by !lOS mileage NI .. car" S500 
certilled m ....... Wllh lour years 337-5821 
"pa"en", ShillSU. _"sh! $2S_ , .. 2 !'ORD EXP PS. PB . AC. 
Rellexologyl $15 Women only IUnrool 52500 351-8380 
354-6380 

AMC MATADOR 1975. 0NC mllot. r ;----. .. -- >III YOU OESERVE seoo Ph- 356-2439 
.......... Trlnquillty therapeutic m~ 

N EW STOCK- : "'33k7!!!'!'tlnlroductOry OH., lin CHEVY Nov. Au""""Ii<;. PS. 
, __ PB. "'"C. AWFM caMll. v.ry 

•

M. NEW A~,RIVALS ill. MIND/BODY ~:=1:.:'~:1::'. 
~ IS .. 12500 Automltlc. ps, 4-doOr 

MURPHY. ~ 35Wl", 
... CUPUNCTURE. musago. herbs 

•
. BROOKFIELD fieillh. "rotl •• moklng prob~ml 1175 PLYMOUTH ~-doo' hit PSI 

T tl '''-8391 PB'AT. 318 V-3 Good ""ndlloon BOOKS ~ wanly. r.l yeor - 335-I0Il7 

tOt JIll 

WAllnD to< sprong _er. 
F...,.. po'-onll or groduoIO 
.rudent to .nat. two bMtfoom 
.nment cae. to campus on 
bust,", SU .... 354-I216 

FEMALE 10 .... ro two bedroom 
epartment, own room, $t17 50 w 
utlllh •• , parking and I.undty On 
bUlhne Available ifnrnedl tely. 
Nov""ber 'WIt ptlCl ClII3:S4-&158 
n.ghts 

III-F TO sublot duplex "'I~ omok" 
end pal S180 354-3593100m-3pm . 
_gs Wednesday. Thu,oday 
DESPERAT£~ 

MALE. low. IIhnoti Minor, 
mld-Oocomber Own room "'" 
bathrooms, mterowave, CIIb"'. 
balcony. AlC. lull bed 351.15117. 
354-n76. Brad 

DESPERATE: _ 1·2 lorn_lor 
grat 3-4 bedroom ~nhou .. on 
buSJlne (own room') Reo1 II .,.,., 
rusonablo' Col Anno 33802102 
Ifter 5pm 

SERVICES 
NonCE 

~' 11-6 Men -Sol. , IOWA CITY YOOA CENT!R _
___________________ 211 North Gilbert • 13th p.r Expert.need instruction '* CHEVY Ctl.t.flty (.door, tilt, 

5 C 11111 ~- W-'-h AWFM, .,r ..... 000 ml .... el(e.","1 
~ Betwetn loti,.. I B~ lifting now. r .... r. -.. condlt.on 826-3031 PETS fI,.. ~ __ 'l.Wi~ for Intorm'llOn. 354-87901 

FEMALE. non",""k'ng roommal. 
IOf lour bedroom duple. at 21, 
MelrOl8 Court (ac:fO$l from Field 
Hou .. pa.klng loll 1157 501 rnonlh 
plUI ". utlllt ... Own room. fr .. 
Ilunchy, otlllr .. t perking Cell 
Jaynt33>7V44 [<IIyo) O. 3510341., 
338-4012 ('-110011 

.... _________ , IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO_ 

e- j , nO'N hu two locations' 
1018 Ronalds Ind Eutda" Plaza 

targ, Ml«tton of new and 
used manual and electnc 

• typewriters and desks. 
Darwin, with over 38 years 

•• perienee, can gIVe 
• fut, economlCI! serviae 

337-5876 

'lEST OFFICE SERVICES_ Word 
processing, dlctllion. rese.rch 

• protects. professional writing help. 
book"eeplng. small business 

.. center 318 112 E. Burlington, 
338·1572. Office hours 8am to 
<!pm. M-, 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
LaMrWriter Plus tyPH81ting 
Complet. gr.phlc delign seNI" 
'01 Iny printed Item , C.mer.rtldy 
output FrH consultation 
War""'l .. Publishing 351-5529 

YOUR 8EST IMAGE 
Wedding pholography . 

.: P'flOn.hzed service at reasonable 
rltH e",mnvs & wMkends, 

,338-5095. 

• 

1 

~::::=== ' 
• 
• 
, 

GlUT (O'IIS 
GlUT LOCAnON 

GlUT PItIUS 

~-,.,. ~ 

-'-~ .. .,.,. - ----
Grtal hOUD. 100. Klflko'~ i~ 
optn Hrl,. open lau' and oJK'n 
.tt"\'nd~, 

, kinko's 

I 

C'AWt CCPIft. CIWt PMIIIe. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CUITOI 

(Across from the Pentacrest) 

338,COPY (2679) .======= 
I WHO DOES IT? 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Practicing primarily "In 
Immigrltion .. Custo(ns 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PETCENT£R 

Tropical fish, petl .nd pet 
lupplle., ptl grooming '500 'st 
AY80U' South. 338-850' 

AaUARIU"S: SSg J sland. 23g • 
Iwo 100J oIlnd All compl., • . Tad. 
33706370 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Bilek and Whitt cat with 
light blue collar, no tags, in Rivet 
Street vicinity If found PLEASE 
cen 337-3183. REWARO' 

LOST: SoUlh Johnson SlrHl 
Female cat, ligel striped brown! 
rust, white c;hestl pilWS, no front 
claws! coltar Friendly 3So' ... 7371 
338·9585 

MISC. FOR SALE 
GOLDEN TAN Ilnnlno bed 
e)leeUent condition, 1 1/2 years 
old. $1600 Can 337.&416 belW_ 
8am and 4pm, Monday- Frldav Ask 
lor Ann 

1o.SPEED Trek bike, S'OO. HaNey 
6000 Ch,mlclave Autoclave 
338-&422, Keyin. 

ELECTRIC clolhes dryer. $60. 
Bicycles, 10-speed women's 
Allelgh. 3-speed men'. 337~0 

DID YOU KNOW? 
THE DAILY IOWAN reaches OYer 
25.000 peopl ••• ery dlY. H."" 
Something to 5811 - advertlH in 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

335-578. 

FOR SALE; thrM place SamsonUe 
luggag, with frlme, $100 and 
Windjammer, $115 lor 1982 Hond. 
750; tank cue $30: case guard 
$10; twin Size mattress, bo)( spring 
like new $50; combo .·hFi unit With 
AM-FM radiO, record player and 
8-tr.ck playar S50 Call 351-,.36 
after 8pm. 

ATTENTION TREKKIES: Foolball 
ruined Next Gener.~on episode 
.Ired on November 7. However, I 
hive compl.te version Of'! VHS 
lOpes Coli 353-1005 and lea .. 
rTlHSIge. 

MOVING s.le. Color TV. 
microwave, Couch, ster80, woOd 
lablo. 337.2664 

USED CLOTHING 
) ____ ~(~51~5~)2_7_~~~~1 ____ __ SHOP I~. BUDGET SHOP. 2121 

Soulh Riversid, Or,,". for good ,..-----------,1 used clolhing, small kitchen Items. 

P'-#5"Afiu,. 

I DO'n) fr"")co 
3"-'02? 

Speclalillng In 
publlca"on. promolional and 

weddong photography 

\--------------STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call il In. 
Low, low pnces- we cs.llyer FREE 

, SIX blocks Irom Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at O ..... nport 
338-3078 

• WANTED Sewing. All form.I wear 
-bridl'. bridesmaid, etc. 30 )"lars 

, uptrience 338-04t8 .tter Spm. 

I WDODBURN SOUND SEAVICE 
"U.and services lV. VCR, atereo. 
auto &Qund end commerci.1 &Qund 

, Nits and service 400 Hlghl.nd 

~~~~ .... , • • ~~~~u~n~,338~-_754~7. ________ _ 

I ifXPEAT sewing, Iner.hon. with 
~ ,.br without p'tt,rns. Reasonable 

.,".,...6_7. 

1 3:ttIPPEA'S TeUor Shop, men's 

~ .-net women'. ellar.tlons 
f "28 112 East Washington SUM1. 

oIlial351-1229. 

.. ~N.AND-INKI watercolor 
'fHH1raits dene 'rom photographs. 

• Reasonable prices. CaU Simon 
a.xon liter 5. 338-4849. 

t 'litE DEADLINE FOR DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEO UNE ADS IS 

• 11 All THE DAY BEFORE 
I'UBLICAnON. 

I HOUIEC~Q~!G- 81(parlenced, 
1 -Iy or iv Call SundAY-

Thursday .. " 

I 

ole Opan .very doy. 8 .• 5-5 00 
338-3418 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 

r--------ANTIQUE AND 
I COSTUME JEWELRY 
I 100', Pi..: .. , AU Era. I . VINTAGE CLOTHING· TYPE 

I SET DRAWERS 
'100'5 MINIATURES I Including .Tlns. boxes, 

I Id.ertlslng. kays. Ihlmb .... 
bellies. cryslal. br .... coin •. I silver, chin •. foreign pieces. 

I P.rt 01 20 'IMr collectIOn 
• Aer., neat, unusual, weird I colleclable stuH I . Very low prices 

I FRI.. NOV. 13. 12 noon-5 "'" 

SAT .• NOV. 14. • Im-SpmJ 

L 1803 J.ckaon. IC -------
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

BOOKCASE, SI9.95; 4-drower 
chest. 149 95; IIbl. desk. 134.95; 
loY ... ". $1 <9 95. lUlon .. S61I95; 
ch.lrs. $1. 95; limps. etc. WOOD
STOCK FURNITURE. 532 North 
Dodge Open 11.m-5·I5pm ... ry 
dlY 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 WlShlngton 
On.Th. Creek 

Used boDks, records, 
maps. NV Times 

Opan 7 d.ysI wHk 
FREE parking 
3180337-2996 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
"BARLEY GRI!IEH lho parfOC:I f .. , ' 
food All n.lural. bllinced by 
nalur, Pur. lood tor good 
nulJ1hon F..- In. d.lff.renr., Cell 

K.lly-3~7 
Ron- 6_130 [LOCIln 

lin FIREBIRD. Rod ••• cellent 
shope . .. ry dopandabl. 338-7232 
.ftar I5pm 

1177 MAVERICK_ NC. PS. PB. 
.utom.hc EJlc;enent condition 
~93a lit" &pm 

1171 CH!I/Y NOY. Dependlble. 
AC. PS. PB 1400 OBO 338-2211 

...--r:===:WE'VE GOT THE ~ 

!J1SHT P!l!-':E 1 r 

1983 FORD HAWKEYE 
Conversion van, V-S. automatic, PS, PB, air, tilt. 
cruise, AM/FM stereo, quad captain 's chairs with 
rear sofa. ONLY 41,000 miles. Black and gold. 

ONLY " .......................................................... S8890 
WINEBRENNER 
217 Stevens Dr. _1M 10\1111 City. 10\118 

Mon" Thurs. 'til 8 p.m.; 
~tunt.y ·tli 4 p.m. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
BUYING used instruments SaYe 
on unredeemed merchandise 
Gilbert Slr .. 1 Plwn. 354-7910 

NEW .nd USED PI ... NOS 
J HALL KEYBOAROS 

1015Arlhur 338-4500 

'INTERNATION ... L Llb •• ry 01 
Pllno MUSIC" 51)1teen volume set 
e)lc.lI,nt Investment for .. nout 
mUlle studtnt 35C·7013 Leave --YAMAHA Ilro suaphan., 
,)lOIlIenl condiUon, two ye.rs old. 
uoed very lillie .... I"no 1475 
1-39S-9737 

LOWDEN cI.sslcal guttar 
Handm.d. Instrument in beautiful 
condition 3,38-2072, 338 .... 796 arter 
9pm 

FOR SALE be .. Imp P .. "Y Mark 
IV, 400w. With 1810 speakers Like 
now B .. , offlr. 683-2376 KMP 
trying 

010 YOU KNOW? 
THE DAILY IOWAN r88ches OYer 
25.000 people e.ery day HI .. 
SomethIng to sell - ed .... nl,. In 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS 

33~5784 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID 'or quality used lock, 
Jazz .nd blues Ilbum., cassettes 
and CO', Laroe qua"lltJe, w.nted , 
Will trawel If necessary RECOAO 
COLLECTOR • • 112 Soulh L.nn 
337.502V 

STEREO 
USED: Boslon ,,"oo.lIe A-70. S1601 
pair, Harmon Kardon 100 wf 
chlnnellmp, S295 Parasound 
PR200 prelmp. S I 50 Low .. , 
prices on new ADeOM 

fiewkoyo "'udlo 
401 Soulh Gilbert 

337-4878 

PA'R OF o.nll15 210 speak41rs, 
5250 RHI 10 R .. I liP' deck. S75 
337.&483. 

TICKETS 
WE nHd tlcke" to any tow. 
Hawkeye football games. 351-2128 

WANTED hckltl for MI"nesota 
game. Call354-121JO E"""lngs 
,,"I 

WE NEED NUTCRACKfR lick ••• 
Any Show.ng II Hincher 35'-2128 

WANT£D- IOWA HAWKEYE 
BASKETBALL tickets Selson or 
.Ingle g.me. 351-2128 

WANTED: Non.tudent Minnesota 
loolbell lockel. CIII MWF 
mornIngs 3So6·1579 

NEED .aght lick, .. for lowal 
Mln"",,11 Garne Con 351-9188 
.tter Spm 

FOR SALE One 10wI- Oh,o Stal. 
looibellllc:k., 33$-7500 

PHILlOELPHIA: Roundl"p Ilrllne 
tlckel for ThanksgiYlng No .... mber 
2.-2V Price negollablt Coli 
354-2351 .n)'llmo 

ROUND trip, t.d.t Rapids! 
Soli LIl<t CII)' 11'26-11130 5240. 
raductd 10 S200 51S-472-9597 

MOVING 
NEED reliable h,lp moving? 
Kevin 's MOVing .nd Hauling 
Service 351-7588 

DaD MOVING SERVICE 
Aport",""1 .. ,ad loads 

phon •• 338-3909 

I WILL HELP MOVE you and 
supply lho lruck. 52~llood 
OHeung two people moving 
ISIlIt.nc., 135. Any day 01 the 
... k Schedule In IdYlnce John 
683-2703 

STORAGE 

STOll AGE-STORAGE 
t.Ami-wllrenou&e units trom 5'x10'. 
U-Slore-AII 0,"1337-3506 

IIOTORCYCLE WI IInR 
STORAGE 

ChelP, sec;ure 
Cyc'" Induol"es 351-5900. 

33S.7Sf f 

AUTO FOREIGN 
llee HONDA C .. lc/ CRX. 12.000 
milts, reliable, In,xpenSlv" lporty 
354-1886 

lt75 FIAT 128. look" runs g"''' 
Htlw tire. $895, 3S4-8844 

ta18 CELICA. 5-IpOId. AlC. erol ... 
AM.rFM ca,sette N .... clu(Ch. 
suspen,lon $1500 080 337-2995 

tal2 MAZDA CUSIom L •• -door. 
5-_d, AC. AWFM S3000 
J3&.8673 .har 5 00 

IN5 300zX Turbo. rad. Iooded. 
7.000 mile. $10.000,080 
351-63OV 

tal4 MAZDA RlC7 Beauiliul 
condition, 24,000 ml .... Black, aU 
option. Including .. ather Asking 
S9850 31f1.52~5161 0' 
319-524·9128 

BMW 2002. Ig72. sunrool. III,..,. 
boal. Int'no, and engine In good 
condition, best ofler. 337~561 

1117 SILVER N'SSln Sentr. 4000 
mlllt, AMrFM c. sen, end olner 
edr. $7000 or off.r J5.1..1381 
.-vInings 

Ie .. MAZDA 62& • • -<Ioor. 5-I~. 
A/C. AWFM ca .... ,l • . 351-0391. 
8-10Im.6-9"", 

lNO TRIUMPH Spltfir .... 0011..,1 
COndfUon. low miles Must Mil. 
graduAllng S2800 338-9588 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
RALSTON Crook One or two 
femaln, share thrM bedroom 
_panmenl boglnnong 
mid-December He.t Ind Wit., 
paid Coli 354-765 I 

AV ... ,LABLE ""d- Dec.m"",. 
11fN1', own '00m- $165, shar' 
room- $1" HIW p.ld, ,,"' 
campus 3~-827' 

ROOMMAT£S: W. ~IV' r .. ldenlS 
..-ho ~ roornmales for one, r-o 
.nd three bedroom ipl.nments 
Information .s posted on door .t 
.14 Elst ~Irk" 'or you 10 pick up 

TWO FEMALE roomm.tes wanted 
'or th,.. bedroom ap.rtment 
Int. pensive, MY&n minutl w.lk (0 
campUI. Call 351-4180 

TOMORROW BLANK 

PlACE 'OUR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN THE DAILY IOWAN. Ou' OffIce 
I. in Room 111, COMmunic.tJons 
Canle<. (Acro .. ,,_ TlIo 
Unl •• roIty LIbr.ryl. 

F!MAll! roommate needed. own 
room, subMtast gr,.t apartment
$18750 Ava"oI>Ie Imrne<llitoly 
Call 354-3664 

,. Mall or bring to TlIo u.Hy IoWan. Communlcadono Cenl., Roan' 201 . Deadline lor oubmi1tlng Korns 10 
\ha .,. omor..,..' coIu"", Is 3 p.m_ \'110 <IIyo botor. \ha IIYOIIL I\emt may be adlted lor length. and In 
IIO'lOrtl wi" nol be \>IIbllshed more lhan .-.. Noll .. 01 ....... Is lor which _1wIon ia charlJod will not 
be ICCep\od. NOllce ot polllltal ....,Is w\I\ not be accoploCl ••• ..", .-Ing .,.noun_1s of 
reoognlzBd lIudonl Qroupa. P_ ponL 

BICYCLE 
SCHWINN wornan·s10-speeci. 
Sturdy; r ... bht. $501 or best oH8r 
337-68011. 

FEMALE Own room. exoollenl 
k>catlon. AVitlabltl mid-Oecember 
Coli 354-4287. 

AVAILABLE Immedl"ely Forn.l. 
to wre I.rge bedroom in thr" 
t>.droom townhouse. Five blocks 
to downrown, S100J month piUS 114 
olin" .. 351-5262 

~IIIALE t.toIr_ Apart'"'"'s, 
thr .. bedrooms two b.th. H .. r 
Camt>ut' $150 338-8084 

~MAL! 10 sh." Itou". ""n 
rOOm, AJC. W'D. glr.ge, flr..,'.c • . 
bUlhne S2C» month. Utllttlft p.ld 
337-&095 

IH ROOMMATE WI(lled $17250 
plus UhIiU.. AVlllablt 
,mrntd""ly 351-6736 

ROOMMATE: for two quJel. m.ture 
medlt.lJ .tuanta Big thr" 
bedroom 338-37 .... 351-1e02 

MALE ,oomrnlte w.nted 
'Wfttlldt, attOSI from carvet· 
Hlwk,.,., Ou6et, ele.n, tconomlCIII 
ullhh.S ClIIIH,r 5ptn w .. kd.VI 
351·9128 

NONSMOtCING I_Ie room_I. 
wlnted Own room In thr_ 
bed,oom epaI1menl Anll.b'e 
mid· Docamber Call 338·1.29 

WANT£D: Two roomma1. to 
.ubl .... for eecond .. mllt.r HIW 
plld Good 1oo.lIon $150 Con 
35101.,5 

MALE TO shl,e two bedroom 
'panment, Cor.lvl'" On bu.U".. 
own ,oom, $180 rent, Dec.mber 
rent Ir .. 354-3&42 

FE-MALE to etta,. ."'ptl nice t ... o 
bedroom 'Ufnl.hld apI"men, In 
HIli. Rent, $165. 1 '2 Utili" .. 
Nonlmoker. no ~It 87&-'.73, 
351-8092. 679-2469 

ONE OR 'TWO I.mlln shl'" one 
bedroom $2201 SIlO plu. 
tltc:tr1crty ..... ri •. Suryam 
337·8759 

M'F. own room HIW plld. I.undry. 
$155- month, Av.lI.bI, 
mld-Oecernber Tim, Mlrk 
337·2885 

FEMALE to shale IWO bedroom 
"p"rt,",nt $168 HIW paid 
AV'11ab1e mid·December Cell 
8ec:ky.3380915O 

FEMALE to "'a,e """0 bedroom 
epartmtnt On South LucaJ $110 
plul utili ..... 351-3827. Jennl'., 

FEMALE roommall wanted 
Johnson Str .. t Close (0 campus 
Of1 SUNI P'lrklng AVlllable 
Janu.ry 1 354-380 I 

MAL£, sh.r, two bedroom 
.partment, cloM to hospital 0,...1 
loc.bon 3J8.OO59 

FE .. ALE. own room. $1501 monlh. 
HIW paid Closel Th'H block. 
Irom campus 351·5398 

OWN bad,oom. one block from 
campus S 110, utlllt+H Included 
PaIS okay Janulry 351-7501 

FEMALE 10 ,hare .penment On 
Uncoln With thr .. o\~r' Call 
35406186 

OWN ROOM in I.rgll modern 
home on buillne, flrepl.ce, cab", 
microwiIW. WID and much morel 
$1601 month 351-2715 

TH/lEE mole sp,ong subl ..... 0"' 
IUmm.r/ lali opbon Qui,t, 
furnIShed , two t»droom, Benton 
Minor $ I 06 2SI monlh Coli 
337·2007 5pm.8pm 

GRAO 1l000enV prol""o",l. shl,. 
cl.,n. quiet hOUN1 Mile Irom 
campus. bUS-hne Own room. 
patl(Ing. Ilundry, $160 plus 1,4 
oIeclrocuy 335-n83. 337-3705. 
335-n« Avall.bIe OecemtMr 20 

OWN room m three bedroom 
Aponmenl HIW paid Good 
Ioc.tlon. S1851 month Available , 
Decembe, 22 354-7979 

FREE NOV9mbtr rent. Femlle. own 
Ilrve rOOM, n~ houH. W D • 
cable. clOSt to campul DaYI 
338-3026 NlghlS 351-6871 

HELPI ONE ..... lE NEEDED to< 
one bedroom. 33801:1101 ..... nlng. 

OWN ROOM wllh big closel CIO .. 
In CIII 335-386C or 35 Hl660 
anytime 

WE WORK HARD FOR YOUR 
.. ONEYI 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS_ 

335-5714 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom tnp". Ide.1 lor 
four students. $125 elcn Includes 
Utilities 64-1·2576 8'gefllngs 

WAlK ,...0 blOCks 10 cl •••• 200 
block of Bloomington PrIVat, 
room plus 1,. of hOult, off .. treet 
parking $190 plUI '1. utilities 
J38.06C7 

FIREPlACE, slcyllghl. own 'oom. 
lerge duplex $150 Cor.lvllte 
Nonsmoker 337-2585 

LARGE. sunny. quiel room Big 
.. ,ndOWS, _n lloors $1601 
utilities included How 0' Janulry 
Janet. 33$-8070 

TWO ~OOMS A • .,lable In Ihr .. 
bedroom. Fam.~. nonsmoker, 

, close to campus. 354-1029. 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

fIOOIIIlar _ $ 150. Fumaolwd 
cooIung. u"I._ ftJ_. 
buabno33Hen. 

II.'F. clost fn. cooktng POW-lieges 
All UlJ01 ... paid. A,C 337-?573 

INElIPEIlSlVE ""Ole In .. ry qu ... 
butldrng prrwata rwfrogomOJ. 
... 101. p.d. 337-4715 • , 

LOVE WOODWORK and ,,,,,,,, 
8edrOOl'n ph .. Wf11JnQ IrtlSt'1 
room Bollt 'n wood booksMfvresl 
d_ BNutrIUI. old house 
Johnson 5,,.. 354'-. I.t." 

NONSIIOtClNG roomt Clun. 
quiot. fumishocl SI7()'5210. 
... ryllllng ,nc:Judod 33t-4070. 
IIm-l00m 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom. Corlfyjlle $275 
.nd S280 WlI .. pa,d Laundry. 
""'~'"II. no PO'" 351·241~ 
POOL. centrat Ilr, 1atge yard, 
Ilundry. bus, _ onct two 
bedrooms. 13101 $380. Inc:IudoI 
'Mat., 35'·"'5 
SUBLET Jonu.ry. ,...., bedroom 
lurnished C'- 10 campus 
Negollablo 354-0333 

FOUR bed,oom Inple. _ lor 
loor .,udonls SI25 _h lnolo<l. 
utthU .. &44-2576 ''4ninQ. 

LARGE 'h .... bedroom. Aalltan 
Croak. clo .. 10 campul heal.nd 
wlter paid Av •• lebte JanUlty , 
Colt .h.r 4pm 354-?571 

Y£R" '.101 thr .. Mdroom 
.p.,rtment w,lh two bathroom •. 
.'udy. Iolehon. "_g loom. cal 
lC~ttd. utilities InclUdrid 
337 .. 785 

AVAILABLE Immedilloly On. 
bedroom .pantMnt 'our bkJcks 
'rom c.mpu. S32D1 monlh plut 
,,,,,"lc,1)' 338-712~ 

oevilleJ 
APARTMENTS 

1&2 
BEDROOMS 

• A/C. heatlwBter pBld 
·2 swimming pools 

• Close to hospitals 

and campus 

THE LOFT ... PARTWIENTS 
210 E 8th SI 

CoroMlle 
<lr'I bedr-... S235 .nc'_ 
wltar CttfPt'\ ... roiQOOdthor'llnv 
\..Mng room h.as cethtdral C*hng 
and clerestory Wlndo-N$ OttlS:r .. t 
pertuno. gu gn". one bk)e~ to 
buI No pot, 354-1405 01 
336-3130 

LARGE two bedroom 1poIIOTlIr11. 
HoW furn.shed . 814 EHI JoItOfIOrt 
SlnoII " ... IabI. o.c.mber 1 
_337-5185 

AVAILABLE Doc_ 1. One 
bedroom, wry nece, nee' hCMJplt.J 
'nd law "hoof 351-7091 

THA!:! bedroom. e:tOSlto Clmpu. 
HoW pald_ "'"",I.b" ./artUary I 
~-4132 

ATTIC IoI1'part"""t H'W 
lum_. Ihr .. bloo'" Iro", 
Pentactllt, S3S0, available 
o.c.mber I 351-4928 

ONE BEDROOM .partmenl on 
low. "'''''no. $260 plus 1 3 
utllit", 337--4885 

NONSMOKING: Two booul,lul 
Apartments for tent S2SC).1350 all 
,nolo .. "" 338-4070. 8Im-1Otm 

ON! bedroom lpart",,"l. $28~ 
month. HW paid. aoe H.r1oc~. 
338-5491 or 338-n3a 

THREE bedroom .pinment for 
ran ....... 1a1M1I1Y negotiable HIW 
paoli CI .... o campUi 354·geQ() 

HAVE AN APAATJoIENT TO RENT? 
Poop" loll u. lhoy gol • g,,"1 
rospo_ from THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEOS 

331-5784 

APARTMENT for subl.1 Thr .. 
bedroom. four baocks from 
downtown $38G- month Indud .. 
.. "g.. A'I8ll.ble January 1, 
354·3D5~ 

TWO bedroom. Mill w ... r PIIkt 
No pall CoIn leundry $36(Y 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOVERN .. ENT HOMES Irom $I (U 
ropalr) DeI'nqu",,1 tIJo property 
~Ion' Call 8D5oII8HIOOO 
E.-t GH-t61Z fOf cuttent ,ego hit 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
EASTSIDE. cloM 10 campu •• " .. 
bed.-n hou .. Available 
Immedlat.1y AWR 351-fD31 

ONE BEDROOM hou .. on Iowa 
A • ....,.eouth of Iowa City, lsuc 
W,llon Rood S300 338-3130 

FOUR BEDJIOOIII house Close 10 
campus.. InexpetWY'I. W'D, 
~"tA'aJlable January I 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1,2 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
.sw. .. J2oItoO 
·1o--.,llowwl\ 
·HopWI"OI' .... 
• Wont".., ~, ..... iNn r.nt 
• "4"'1t\\III'MI 

"I'tOOu"'~ 

Models Dpen 

M·F 11-6, Sat. 9-12, 

CALL 354-3412 
Of .I.~ our ",odeI •• 1 

20' 2'" AM. Place, eoretvwe 

• On busline 
Hours 8-5. Mon-Fri 

9-12 Sat 

100 WEST BENTON ST. 
338-1178 

month 730 Micha" Stt .. t ~ 
3~ • ood 
SUBLET December SplClou. two II e 
bedroom, 'Nlt.r paid On bushl'll, a g 
noar shopping In CorII .. II. CONDOMINIUMS 

338-4077 I ::::::::::~::.:~:.:.:'A~.~::: ON! BEDIIOOM downl""n -
... y .. l.ble December 20 1310. ho., 

-------------- I includod 351-0691 . KMP Iry'ng 
'TWO BEDIIOOM. cloM ,n, H'W 
Pltd, WilJ on pr.m .... Busllne, 
newer coostrUC1ton, 5450 Ad flO 
151 Keyslon. Proparly 
M.nogornonl ~288 

ONE bedroom lPar1ment. tome 
UU!IUti Plld s,og South LInn 
Street OO&lr"\ parking, I.undry 
'.clh" .. $'301 month Ce1l 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

SPACIOUS, qU .. t. lu~ury 
townhOUMI you Clin IUord TwO 
or thrH bedroom. W:D hookups, 
convenient location, .1I.menlt,. ... 

_" PIlIVAC' " , ' .... n.bIe p"ce 
NEWEA 0"' bed,oorn In Cor.I.III.. Cleon. partially tum.shed Coli 
1 .. I'abl. December 1 Colt III" 331 .... 20 
Spm. 338-V409 

.:;354:.,..;;-34;,;.;.;12.;:;"' _____________ 1 MODER None bed,oom. Rals.on -

MOBILE HOME REDUCED RENT Ct .. k Apartment Tnr. minute 
MELROSE UKI!! Wilt 10 P.nttc,W First month·1 
CONDOMINIUMS rant nagoilible AVlllabl. 

301-337 Woodsld. 0".. JonUlry I C.II "ief 3prn. FOR SALE 
Two bedroom, two bath, luxury 351-4348 
units. centtal Ilr, NCur,ty tKulding. 10 •• 5 PATHFINDER CIOH to UI. 
W D po.SlbIe. onsIcJa parklno 'TWO bedroom "parlmonl fie.V buliino . • 'tached thed. now 
W I nd ... ,., paid S34O! monlh 33803701 

alltlng dl5tlnC8 to aw. 0' 3"~2398 '''Irtlng. -.0 bedroom, $2500 OBO 
mtdlc.llChooll lincoln - 1-323-8'20 

~M;:.:.:na::;go!::.mon=:::I..:338-::::.-=3.:.;70:.;1~ ___ ·1 SUBLl'T. Docember 20. one lOxSO Homott. 11 Fo,. I V_ 
TWO bedroom to wb", HIW paId bedroom, un'UrMlahed Vary dOH Remodeled, two bedroom, 
On bUlline, nqr .hopplng In to ampul H.W paid ~t<M115 t.tngerltor Ind ItOYt On bu"ln. 
~CO.::..:'I::.I.:::"I:.:Ie::..:;S3oIO=-=:..:.33:.;7-'-a3:..:.:7.:;0 ___ .lba __ tw_"_n_5_.n_d_7P_m ______ ISI 500 354-1797 1ft., 3pm 

SUBLET. Decem"'" 15. lwo 'TWO BEDROOM clo .. ln S380 OUALITY'LUS 
bedroom CIII 338-7634 plu, Doc.mber 1 or JI~ulry 1. LaW!ST PRICES AN'fWHER! 
.:.:.==-=-=-=-'''-----1 J3S.982O. 338-1280 Low .. 1 .. Ieot'on In lowl 
ON! B!DROOM CIOM In .... 1 Now 1886 14 wid' 3IlR. SI1 .1187 
sida HW p.id 354-2180 SIcyII __ North Amer"",n 

TWO bed,oom ip8rtment for rent LAKESIDE Libert ""ar,h""d 
1325/ rnonlh lOCOled In Co,., .. II. n used. 10'.12 1< .18 .. "" 
Coli 354-282~ Now RBntlng for Why p.y mOJ" 

I edl t SOl us 10 buy 
APARTMENTS mm a e IIl'IO OOWN. BANK FINANCING 

1 .nd 2 B.droom Occupancy. Fr .. doll •• ry . II' up 
351-1404 Fill Ind Wlnt.r HORKHEIMfR ENTERPRISES 

E .. ERALD COURT- )31"323 
WESTGA'tE VILLA- 351-2805 
SCOTSD ... U APTS 351-17n 

2 bdrm. TownhouH. HwyT~~':: ,=~!~I 
& Studio. Open 8-Upm d.,ly. 1O-3prn Sun_ 

EnJOY our Clubhouse CIII 0, d" .. • SAVE us ALWAYS I 

Exercise Room. "110 ,n North Liberty ThrM 
Ju.t whit you're loOking 10ri 

·Eanhton.lnttrIOrs 
·()n..sltl management 
·Buallne. Ilundry. pool 

Olympic Pool. SBunaS. bedroom. I 112 belh •• CA. shed. 
TenniS Courts ..... or Clrpel . .. c.l~nl cond.lion 

Mull _" MUll .. 111 17000 Coli 
Free HBat COIIlct 507.7f1t.5423 

On Busline 12'.85'1171 Shuh Two bedroom. 

Two bedrooms ~5- S400 
..,ltlabl. December Of January 1 

CALL TOOAYI 

Stop by or CBIi AJC .• 1_. rolrlgeralor. dock Ind 

337-3103 shod 331-0731 

"--";'~------"1'2'1$ Hornell •• , 80rI Ai" Pool. 
bustl",. two doc:kt. shed. wpot1. 
upgrodod S5400 356-7168. dlYS. 
1-&43-5829. evenings 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
1996th Street, Coralville 

IT'S BEAunFUl... 
II'. That Simple 

FLEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months 
• EHIe","cl .. S2!5. 
• One bedroom S2Q5. 

• Sludio w\lh """ $28S1305. 
,0", bedroom with """ 1315 
• Two bedroom S335 

• _I InClodod 
Featun"G Spacloo. grounds and courty.rd wtth beaUtllUI 
pool. IUluriously 1endIICIpod. oH.""" parl<lng. on bust,no. 
near U 011 Hospilai and compua. ","C. laundry. on-o ... 

management .nd mamtenance 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 
351-3772 

DUPLEX 
FOUR bed,oom lIIp10x ldoal lor 
lour students S 125 HCh includes 
u"lIbIII 804-2578 ...... inlls 

SUBLET thr .. bedroom. Wlstslde, 
.. om dlslrld., family room, 
fireplace, g"'ege, laundry. elb .. 
furnished, no pets, Ilmlly 
pr."rred AVlllabl, December 1 
1575 338-1873.354-9527 

TWO bedlOQm duplelr.. off-street 
park"'ll Clo .. In. pets negOlllble 
338-1047 

ART 
Pr._"""", "" ...... by FI ... _1, ._, _, STUDIO nMdod. 8ruOi Riley 

..... lIiiliiillillii.8Iiiii:lliiliiiii .. Irii.i!Jl;iiiiilll!l:i .. ~ I ... nmgs), 351-5763 Palnt,r, OIls. 
." • Will .hart 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name PhonB 

Address City 

No . Days Heading Zip 

• 
4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including addr~ss and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word)_ Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am previous worldng day. 

r-----
, , Event 

Sponsor 
Day, date, time ____________ --;-___ -;-__ MOTORCYCLE ~"ALE roommale. duplex S2001 

month includes utlillies Susline 
338-1234 ColhiA. 

SUOIIIONTfi. Sh." belhroom. 
I",ing room With one other 
354-5107 days . 337-7069 IR.r 8pm. 

1 ,3 days ...... _ .. _ .... 54eJword ($5.40 min.) 6 -10 days .. _._ ....... 77¢/word ($7 .70 min . 

4 - 5 days ... ,,_ .. _ ..... 6OeJword ($6.00 min.) 30 days ._ ............ 1 .59tword($15.90mln. 

Send completed ad blank with The Dilly Iowan 

Location 
-... 

1'-------:. I~ Contact person/phone . . 
1M2 HONDA IntO'ltalO. black. 
11 .000 mil .. "'MIFM. C8. _ 
Priced to Mil, .!Coenent condition 
61f1.2423. 

MALE. Own room, two bedroorn 
apartment. HIW paid S187 50 plus 
112 ulilHIea. OUlet. bustl",. laundry. 
parking. extr .. 354-2801 ...... lngs . 

NICI! AOO ... partlilly furnished. 
free cable. utJlltJel paid, W'D . 
pri'l1lte b.'h , close In Call before 
9am or after Spm 331·5007. 
351~. 

check or money order. or stop 

by our office: 

111 Cammunlcallon. Cent., 

corner 01 CollegB & MBdlson 

lowl City 52242 335-5784 
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Arts/entertainment 

Versatile Chinese dancer 
to perform at Dance Gala ' 
By B. Got'don 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI dancer will be 
playing a mischevious 
thief, a cool romancer, a 
battle-ready warrior 

and a triumphant peasant at 
Hancher Auditorium this weekend. 

This would be challenge enough 
for the mo t versatile of artists, 
thoroughly trained in the full vari
ety of dance techniques. Coupled 
with lhe worry of performing lead
ing roles in dance styles of less 
than a single year's familiarity, it 
i a world-i:la s feat. 

But ifthere is a dancer who can do 
it - and do it breathtakingly well 
- that dancer i8 Er-dong Hu. 

I saw Hu dance a few weeks after 
his arrival in the United States, at 
the "kickoff concert" for the UI 
Dancers To Go touring company 
last year. 

I HAD BEEN expecting some
thing special. Elena King of the UI 
Dance Department, who had 
fought a six-year political battIe to 
bring Hu to this country through 
her United States-China Dance 
Exchange program, told me that of 
all the students she had taught in 
China he had been the most out· 
standing. 

He performed a traditional Chin
ese sword dance, which J did not 
expect to fully appreciate because 
of the cultural barrier. But his 
powerful physical presence, his 
crystalline concentration, and his 
nuid emotions were as comprehen
sible as electric current. Hu was 
cheered by the small crowd in the 
SJ)8celPlace after his first solo, and 

~ ~t-~. , 
,\ CASIS 

TONIGHT 

Full Fathom Five 
House of Large Sizes 
The Hollowmen 

SATURDAY 
Grateful Dead Music with 

Stephan 's Answer 

received a standing ovation for his 
second. 

I HAVE SEEN Mikhail Baryshni 
kov in person twice, and both times 
his pas ion was tangible. His plea
sure in dancing was so strong and 
deep I could feel it as my own 
pleasure watching him dance. I felt 
it again seeing Hu. 

According to King, Hu is consid
ered one of the greatest dancers of 
his generation in China. His spe
cialty is the sword dance, which he 
will perform during the Dance 
Gala at Hancher tomorrow and 
Sunday. He taught traditional 
sword dancing at the Beijing Dance 
Academy until his arrival at the UI 
last January to begin work on his 
Master of Fine Arts degree. 

He has already changed since he 
came here," said King, who serves 
as Hu's interpreter when his barely 
conversational English fails him. 
"He's showing his vulnerability 
much more: 

HU COMES FROM an artistic 
family (his mother is an opera 
singer and his father a designer), 
but it was the Cultural Revolution 
that senthimand his twin brother 
to the arts academy in Beijing. By 
law only one child per family was 
allowed to remain in the city, and 
in H\l's family his baby sister was 
the only possible choice. Had he 
and his brother not gotten into the 
academy, they would have been 
sent to the provinces to be farm
workers. 

Within a few years of beginning 
his training Hu specialized in 
sword dance, a tl"adition almost 

~~~~!.YJ 
another of/glnalll! 

fRIDAY 

SLIDERS 
3·2 Ol . patties wllrieS 

in a ba ket lor 

3 to 10 pm 

75' Draws 
sps Domestic Btls 
'1u Bar liquor 
S2Y Pitchers 

0.- o.iIy It II _ 

11 S. Dubuqlll 

-TYCOON I~C.-
223 East Washington 

Friday and Saturday Night 

KOOLRAY 
Pitchers 
til 10 pm 

Bottles Miller Genuine Draft 
Boysenbeny Kamis 
Shots of Bahama Mamas 
All NITE LONG 

1,000 years old and recently 
revived . But because he was 
trained as a teacher as well as a 
dancer, he was unable to perform 
with the many companies who 
invited him to join when he was 
finished at Beijing. He literally 
belonged to the academy. 

IN EXCHANGE FOR this stric
ture he, like all dancers who make 
it through the various programs, 
was guaranteed a job at a comfort
able salary for the rest of his life. 

Hu finds the insecurityofan artist 
in this country a productive state, 
however. Even Baryshnikov, who 
has everything, he said, still has a 
future . With insecurity comes 
hope. 

Dancing in the Western ballet and 
modem idioms is as great a change 
as humanly possible from his own 
tradition , but there are elements of 
both in the Chinese forms. 

And of the three techniques -
Chinese traditional, ballet, and 
modem - Hu believes that his 
own training is the most physically 
demanding. 

King said that the psychological 
shift into a comic character, which 
he will dance in the baIJet Con 
Amore. and into King's piece 
Trace where she insists on an icy 
reserve instead of his usual emo
tional ferocity , is not a problem for 
Hu. 

"At the moment he's upstaging 
some of the other dancers," she 
said. 

Hu is glad of the opportunity to 
play different characters. Coming 
to Iowa ~has made me stronger," 
he concluded in Erlglish. 

RETURN OF 
THE SECAUCUS 7 

A weekend reunion brings together 
a group of '60s radicals. Directed 
by John Sayles. 
' SayIe. nos ........ ><able lalenl t< .. <I>.,.Ole .. .f, like hr. 111m tunny. rueful. modest, uberty 

Corllsalfime 

Er-dong Hu, a top dancer from the People" 
Republic of China, will perform "Sword.man" In the 

UI Dence Company', Dance Gala '87 at 8 p.1I\. 
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday In Hancher Auditorium. 

RISING STAR 

12-2 
Kylie Buddin 

4-6 
Dan Nuno 

7-8 
Mary Talcoch 

8-9 

Chris Nelson 

FRIDAY NOV. 13 

WHEELROOM 

UNION BOARD 

CARNAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

Sexy and b,llIlanl SIa"lng Jock Nloholoon. 
ClndiCe Sergen. Art Ga~unkel and 
A"n-Margeret Olrected by Mike Nichols 

Wrth Olrk Bogarde and Mlcheel York Di.oeiod 
by Jooeph LOW! and t<arokt Plnl.f. 

." dlllOOC1oon of hUmlli passion 
- Time .... gul". 
Subtle. _ory. and distinguished." 

- Slturday Review 

~~'-'~11!r>~~~~~'-'''''~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~1 
,", H-; i' I] ..... DIANE KEATON in "HOORAY! HooRAyr ./ '" 

, "'"' ~::iil~~. t t · .. 7 ~B 0 0 M ait:r,~,.~, 
, "A SLEEPER. Thet1ol7dng "' .... .t ~ ./ ./ ',<om ... L,iyt 
' in thir Rickir lIS thrilling "' /sAT." SUN. 2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 9:30 

':..~:!!:.!:=" "' ./ STARTS FRIDAY 7:00t , . i\Bl.I,i!1.Wm"'", CHER 9:30 

Price 25 cents 

I By K.C. Mason 
, United Press International 

, DENVER - A 
lines DC-9 flipped over, 

• half mile and broke 
• while trying to take 

snowstorm, killing at 
'people and trapping 

injured upside down in 
, age for hours, officials 
I But airport officials said 

no major fi re and at least 
• 82 people aboard 
• wreck of Flight 1713 

Runway 35L and ----'- ..... 
I north end of Stapleton 
., tional Airport at 3:13 

time. 
J Officials at a news 

Denver General Hospi 
the 73 people removed 

• plane by 7:30 p.m. Iowa 
were dead and 54 had 

I to hospitals. Eight still 
{ I wreckage, they said. 

l' "I'VE SEEN 25 killed," 
Dinerman, assistant 
emergency medicine 

• General Hospital. 
between three and 
trapped under a wing. 

I injuries are traumatic, 
ries, broken bones, 
vises, fractured skulls." 

The plane, which had 
ous stops in Oklahoma 
Kansas City, was en route 
Idaho. 

Visibility was thl·p.e··ej~'hI 
mile at the time of 

• National Weather 
with north-northeast 

· mph and gusting to 21 
See 

: Project 
'house 
: leaves 
I 

'homel 
By Jame. Cahoy 

, and Scott Hauser 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Emergency 
I Project officials are 
· find shelter for 20 

fire caused $50,000 
group's home at 331 N. . 

t Saturday afternoon. 
The fire began in the 

home at about 2:30 p.m .. 
I extiguished within an 

according to Iowa City Fire 
, ment Battalion Chief Ken 

Three people were in 
when the fire broke out, 

o evacuated the home 
o ters arrived. No one was 

the blaze, which was 
I firelighters to the attic 
• City Fire Department 

Jim Humston said. 
Humston said the fire 

I extensive water and smoke 
to the entire building. The 

o the fire is still under 
j 

I RESIDENTS OF 
stayed in local churches 

t vate homes Saturday 
I according to Emergency 

Project Director Mary 
Shelter for ~unday t· ~~~~:oo; DENNJS OOODt 

t' 7:00;;_~~ ~;~~~~~~ t' ~ Sh rt 
I .,t/~"n'f"6'::' of her profession.. t 0 
L----~ S~~ECJi 
t ENGLERT VIDEO MART 221 E. W .. hlngton MOVIELINE 339, 89531 

LATEST RELEASES 99' Ie UP 

t-:: ~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~ 

lheromanticcomedy limothy KelI,I'. . GONE TODAY. HERE TOMORR . 

! oI
2N

! .. "", M.'iiI ' iiiLL I 
,:.~ AGAIN' t 6iIII1W,li!!:lIw " •• llf ...... ·tI.... , 

, - - ,. - ... --- - the ....... "'c. her ..... h. 

t DAILY 2:00; 4:30 .""""" ... """"0 Ii.!il , 

t r.~- 7:00;11,,:30 ./ t arl~:, r ,~WEEItDAYI 
- ~r" 7:30;':30 t '''T.'_. . '/ ' 1:30 

,,,; Glenn Close, gets kidnapped. He gets killed. "' 1:30, ' " ¥~ F' JI. fI' ~ But It all ends up okay. "' 1:30 

t ;'~:~~Y8 . ern·O'Nt T Ii EP~h~bE(S ,;~~::.<mmfJ'~,t 
;' "'T. 'SUN.l:31; 4:GO;':3I:':GO~ ATrJIAI I " ___________ _ 
~~~---~.-.~~~~~~~~~~ 

UISc 
First Semester 

O~t\lng of CI ..... 

1 Examlflltlon W .. 

Clo .. 01 EnmlNlllon W ... 

-IJntv.rslty Comm.neem.nI 

Second Semester 
OpenIng 01 CI •• _ 

Clot. of ~nd St/JlMttl' CII' 


